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fk'natn ,, adipining? building ol

separating partition walTT- 
Counsel laid great stress upon! the 

that nothing auspicious appeared to 
either Dr. King or Coroner Aikius. Two 
men sworn to do their duty arrive at 
the premises shortly alter the occur
ence, examine the dead body, exam
ine nil the surroundings, investigate to 
their fullest ability the circumstances 
surrounding the death. While the cir
cumstances were fresh, while the proofs 
were plain, while nothing could be dis
guised, they came to the conclusion that 
death was due to accident and there was 

for sosipicion. The companies 
interested, who were bound to enquire as 
to whether it was accident or design, 
made the most careful scrutiny and con
cluded it was an accident. Then a,sus- 
picion was engendered, how) I may show 
you later, and Detective Cuddy and other 
detectives, keen, sharp, vigilant, inves
tigated the facte and could find 
picion of wrong-doing.

All Dite to The World 
So the' affair passed by. ' The pris

oners, not prisoners then, remain
ed here. They did not fly. They 
were not bound to remain. They 
belong to another country. They
received their support from a brother 
resident in another land. They wereias 
free to come and go as the wind is to 
-pass to and fro. But they stayed be
cause they were innodent. Two years 
and a hall slipped by. Then the pub
lic mind became aroused. The newb- 
papers started a crusade against those 
who had insured and against those on 
whom the receipt of that insurance east 
suspicion, After the witnesses had died 
or disappeared, after the opportunities 
.for defence had been minimised, some 
person aroused the suspicion that be
cause there was $30,000 insurance on 
yonng Wells' life he had been murdered. 
Then the case was dragged from the 
grave in which it was buried and lifted 
up, to the public eye and proclaimed 
broadcast. A vile press, which cares, not 
whether it kills a mail or kills his char
acter, aroused the public mipd against 
these prisoners—pilloried them, blaz
oned them forth as criminals, character
ised them as murderers, damnedi them as 
muali as it could, In black headlineu 
qfhd strong words it wrote them down. 
You all know how publier opinion can be 
aroused, and public opinion was prepared 
for the guilt of these men before they 
were placed on trial. You all know what 
influence a newspaper has upon the 
public mind, and you all know what was 
said of these men eversince their arrest. 
All men ought to have a fair1 trial. These 
men have not had a fair chance. And 
here, gentlemen, let me ask you to blot 
from your minds,if it ever got possession 
of them, everything that yoii have read.

As To The Evidence.

. DOOMED T0BÜRN WHIN BDILT tNOTES ON BRITISH POLITICS.IN M\m NT RAISING CONSIDERABLE DUST,
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No Announcement Made as to the Program 
For the Rest of ihe

Session.

London, May 23.—The House of 
Commons was crowded to-day with 
members and visitors expecting to hear 
Sir William Harcourt make a state
ment as to the manner in which the 
Cabinet had decided tcf deal with busl- 
nes tor the remainder of the session. 
They were disappointed, however, as 
the Chancellor merely alluded to tli>j 
Scotch Crofters' Bill, which, he said, 
the Government would do their best 
to pass in the course of the present 
session.
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ICostly Fire la Alice Street last Evening— 
The Loss 1» Estimated at $38,00#-*. B. 
Elgle, T. Crowley. H. Mtlllehamp. V. 
«chock A Co. end Motley A Leumbet 
the Losers.

Mr. Lount’s Plea For the Lives 
of His Clients. '

Lord Aberdeen Cables an Ap
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g I» HESS If El HIE MIS' SIS 6. I. TSPPEI RETURNS HUE.“I hever, in my life, saw a church turn

ed into a business place and escape the 
flames. This place has been burned four 
times now.” This remark was made to 
a World reporter by a prominent insur
ance mdn last evening, as he stood in 
Alice-etreet* and watched the forked 
flames and huge billows ol smoke rolling 
from the windows in the upper flat of 
the building at 17 and 19 Alice-etreet, 
owned by Robert G. Elgie. **

The building ie- an old brick structure, 
built os a place of worship by the con
gregation now occupying Carlton-etreet 
Methodist Church. The ground floor 
is occupied by the Elgie Box Manufactur
ing Company, the first floor by Bailey 
& Leumbet, manufacturers oi toys, 
eleighs, etc, and C. Schack & Co., show
cases and store fittings; the second floor 
by the Interior Woodworking Company,
H. Millichamp, proprietor; and the third 
and upper floor by Timothy Crowley, pic
ture-frame 'rjaiiufocturer and gilder.

T|he fire broke out about 7 p.m, in 
the upper flat, and was caused, it is 
supposed, by spontaneous combustion ol 
oil waste. The interior of the building 
was a tinder box, and before the fire
men had reached the scene in re- Speaker Feel’s Oncesss.r. Tory, 
spouse to a call iromlbox 34, the flames Ma 23._The election in the
were creeping out around the roof and pBrl,n„.1i„, . n„i, , , .   spreading owr the entire flat; The f*!1,!?,™ " 7 district of Warwick and
water pressure was good, and under the î^a™lngt0"' t0 th^Wcancy caused 
generalship of Chief Graham and Assis- I^e retirement of Right Hon. Ar- 
tant Chiefs Davis and Villiere, the bri- *hur Wellesley Peel, Speaker of the 
gade worked hard and intelligently. The House of Commons, resulted in a vlc- 
Itonald engine was run out, but her ser- tory for the Conservatives, their candi- 
vices were not required. date, Alfred Lyttleton, receiving 2816

An hour and a halt the firemen fought votes, against 2236 cast for his oppon- 
they mastered their an- ent, James Duckworth, Liberal. At 

nse the last election Jdr. Peel, who Is a 
Liberal-Unionist, was returned without 
opposition.

T3 *no cause

I Mr. Osier’s Masterly Marshal
ling of the Facts.

His Return Due to the Mani
toba School Negotiations.s rtfDissolution Means- a Catastrophe.

The Sun ascribes the speeches of 
Lord Salisbury, Mr. Chamberlain and 
the Duke of Devonshire last evening to 
a resolve on the part of the Conserva
tives and Unionists to force a dissolu
tion. The article proceeds : "It would 
seem that some of the Liberal leaders 
are anxious to precipitate a catastro
phe. It would be such to the country 
In the present demoralized state of the 
Liberal party."

- - J
Cornel For the Defence Keren In Bitter 

Terras te the Wife ef Marry Hymns an*
I» Brother-In-Law Ayleiwelth-AOmlts
That Ihe Obtaining of the Money From 

, Martha Wells Was Discreditable. Bnt 
Halm» There Was 
•tier's Strong Words ;
Way Ont of It Bnt Over the Body of 
Wells-—"The Men Wh# Were There tn 
Tine I# Lift the Weight OK the Head 
Were There In Tine to Drop It On”

Mr. Greenway Absolutely Declines to Sav 
a Word on the Matter—Fast Dominion 
Line Steamers Are to Carry Atlantic 
Malls—Bringing Prince Edward Island 
Within Twenty-Four Hours of Montreal 
—Where the Blame Lies For the Budge* 
Debate Agony-Two Laborers Asphyxi
ated.

t*.no sus- Pr /> tf\ >

an Co. No Murder—Mr.
,000 “There Was No O',000

flowed on 
»r cens, on rOttawa, May 23.—His Excellency the ' 

Governor-General, on behalf of the 
Royal Society, to-day sent to Her Ma
jesty a loyal and congratulatory mes
sage on the occasion of the anniversary 
of her natal day. The ofllcial observ
ance of Queen's Birthday In England 
takes place on Saturday, so that pos
sibly the announcement of Queen’s 
birthday honors "may not take place 
until then.

Sir C. H. Tupper, Minister of Justice, 
arrived somewhat unexpectedly from - 
New* York to-day. Although the Min
ister’s health Is slightly Improved, he 
la far from well. The object of Sir 
Charles' visit to Gotham, as previous
ly stated, was to consult a specialist In 
regard to his lung trouble. He was 
not expected home until next week, and 
his earlier return is supposed to be due 
to the negotiations now going on in 
Manitoba school matters.

Continued reticence Is observable in 
regard to the negotiations. In the 

meantime, Mr. Greenway is looking 
wise and saying nothlng.He absolutely, 
refuses to discuss the school question 
with anybody.

Archbishop Langevin has returned to 
the city, and celebrated mass In the ■ 
Gloucester-street,,convènt this morning.

The Atlantic Mall Service ,
Although a definite conclusion has not 

■yet been reached respecting the shar
ing of the Atlantic mall service by the i 
Dominion Line with the Allans, the 
Postmaster-General informed me to
day that he had determined to send 
this week’s mails by the Vancouver, 
and will insist upon it that the Allans 
must use the two fast boats of the Do
minion Line, as such are mentioned In 
the contract.

P.E.I. 34 Honrs From Montreal,
Mr. Pottinger, General Manager of 

the Intercolonial, Is In the city, and to
day arranged with Senator Ferguson 
tpe details of a new time table, by 
which Prince Edward Island will be 
brought within twenty-four hours of 
Montreal.

Cabinet Meeting.
The Cabinet met In Council at 11 

O’clock to-day. Lord Rosebery presid
ed and all of the members were present. 
The matter before the meeting was the 
consideration of the state of business 
In the House of Commons. The meet
ing lasted an hour and a half. After 
the adjournment Lord Rosebery and 
Home Secretary A.squlth 
gether to St. James' Park.

4
iger.
. Went. HiOne ol the greatest forensic battles 

■ ever witnessed in a coqrt of justice has 
been in progress at the York Assise 

H Court for the past day and a half, and 
, will be resumed this morning, 

K. when Mr. Osier will continue his address 
to the jury: in the trial ol the Hyams’ 
twine. For live and a quarter hours 
yesterday Mr. Lount, of counsel for the 
defence, appealed to the juror* sworn to 
decide whether the evidence submitted 
is sufficient to, convict these two men 
of the murder of Willie Wells. When he 
concluded, Mr. Osier commenced his pre
sentation of the case for the Crown. There 
Was no attempt at polished rhetoric or 
eloquence ih delivery, but the address 
was searching in its analysis, and his 
utterances were those of a hard, pitiless 
accuser who sternly asks blood for blood.

The court room was crowded to the 
doors from the opening until its close, 
fully one-half of those present being 
ladies. Outside, hundreds applied 
lor admission who were unable to se
cure ingress.

The prieoners maintained the ' same 
cheerful demeanor in the forenoon ae 
during Mr. Johnston’s address on the 
preceding day. When Mr. Lount was de
livering his peroration tears - coursed 
down their cheeks and Mrs. Dallas 
Hyams buried her face in her handker
chief.

At adjournment they chatted pleasant
ly with their counsel.

Mr. Osier had barely entered upon his 
terrible marshalling ol the facta which 
tend to prove guilt, however, when the 
countenance of the twins underwent • a 
terrible change. Great beads ol sweat 
itood out upon their foreheads 
they moved uneasily about 
seats.

Mr. Lount spoke from 10 o’clock until 
4.16, with an hour for recess. Mr. Osier 
spoke from 4.16 to 6. He will resume 
this morning, after which Mr. Justice 
Street will deliver his charge and the 
ease will be given to the jury.

Mr. Lonnt’s Eloquent Plea.
At exactly 10 o’clock Mr. Lount com

menced his address to the jury. In 
opening his eloquent address he said :

I do not feel that I can cover all the 
ground. My memory is not capable of 
grasping all events, and where I fail 
I pray you gentlemen to help me out,for 
the life of a man; hangs upon your mem
ories, depends upon your recollection. 
Help me out. for yon yourselves are more 
responsible than I. My learned friend who 
will follow me will do his duty as 
he always does for the Crown with hard, 
strong and almost cruel strength to 
bring home conviction against these men. 
Hie Lordship also when he has delivered 
to yon an impartial and proper charge 
Will have only helped toi. guide yoif. But, 
at the last, you gentlemen have got to 
pus the fiat. You have got to say the 
Word. Each of you individually,not col
lectively, as you shall answer your God, 
freve got to ea_v these men are guilty 
beyond all possible doubt. It is your 
Word that sends them to the gallows, 
and yours alone. You have, therefore, 
much more than anyone else, the duty, 
the terrible responsibility, of pronounc
ing against them.
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tagonist. The heavy clouds of 
smoke drove the venturesome fellows from 
the building several times, and many 
had narrow escapes from falling bricks 
and lumber. The liâmes were kept within 
the flat upon which they had originated, 
but here they completely destroyed every
thing. Other than Mr. Crowley, tbel 
losses are altogether by water, which 
was almost as destructive where it ran 
in quantities as were the flames it was 
intended to subdue.

The losses and insurance are appor
tioned ae follows :

Mr. R. B. Elgie, losss on building $6000, 
on contents $1000, Insurance could not 
be ascertained, owing to Mr. Elgie’s 
absence from the city.

T. Crowley, loss $4600; insured in Con
necticut $1500, Western $1000.

Mr. Millichamp, los% $5000; insured in 
the Lancashire $300».

Bailey & Leumbet, loss $3000; insured 
in Perth Mutual $1000.

C. Schack & Co., loss $1500; insurance
$1000.

Mr. Hobbs, loss $100.
Total estimated loss $20,200
This is Mr. Elgie’s second visitation

pUtadT taring ^beei»rdestroyed by üïl Committed. - John A. Love, 353 Dovercourt-road, when
in the I&ll of 1892 ------- l«ondon, .- May 23.—ÎFabe» ISpencor hie eldest daughter, Miss Isabel Smart

‘ —— twn3'1i!^t°rfBUnd,i,ne S°Cle,t.y Love, was married to Rev. John Max-
AnVA vjncD out ter ror triaT ^ ™ V ° well, pastor of the Presbyterian. Church

at Lion’s Head, Bruce County. Rev. 
R. H. Hughes of Rosemont officiated. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Mies Bessie Love, and Miss Minnie Col- 
qnhoun of Barrie, while Rev. W. J. 
Little of Williamsford and Rev. James 
Crosier of Grand Valley assisted the 
groom. The bridal costumes were hand
some and *the gifts many. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. S. W i 1 u - 
eon, Toronto; Judge McCarthy, Mr. W. L. 
Walsh, Q.C., Mr. R. .1. Wallace, Mr.Oliver 
Perfect, Mr. John Adamson, J. A. Aiken, 
Mies McKitrick and Frank McKitrick of 
Orangeville, Mr. and Mrs. John Hally, 
the Mieses Hally, Mr. 'and Mrs. Edward 
Dinemore, the Misses Dudgeon, Miss 
Walton, R. J. Robinson and Mies Robin- 

Miss Henderson, S. J. McLean and 
Thomas W. Dudgeon of Toronto; Miss 
Belle Henderson, /Miss Strachan, Miss 
Hood and William Watson of Allieton, 
the Mieses Maxwell and Alex. McCarthy 
of Lion’® Head; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Beat
ty, Toronto Junction; W. A. Love and 
Mies Minnie Henderson, Stanton; Israel 
Taylor, Clinton; Louie Taylor, Trefern, 
■Man.; J. W. Cunningham, Thameeford,and 
Hugh Watson, New Lowell.

After the réception and wedding sup
per Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell left for Bos
ton on their bridal trip. Mr. John A. 
Love, father of the bride, was one of 
the successful merchants of old times in 
Dufferin County, arid retired a year 
ago from • business. He formerly resided 
at “Chestnut

Bell
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lV 7>WILDE’S TRIAL ENDS 10-0AT.

Many of Ihe Charges Dismissed. Being 
Made By a Man Insane

London, May 23%The trial of Oscar 
Wilde was resumed In the Old Bailey 
Court this morning. Parker’s servants 
and several servants of the Savoy hotel 
,we re called to the stand, and repeated 
their former testimony, Nothing new 
was elicited. The case for the prosecu
tion was closed and Sir Edward Clarke, 
on behalf of Wilde, afgued that that 
part of the Indictment charging Wilde 
with misconduct was riot sustained by 
corroborative evidence. The Judge dis
missed that part of the case which Im
plicated Wilde with, Shelley. His 
own Impression was that Shelley’s In
tellect was deranged as regarded his 
accusations against Wilde. The Court 
then adjourned, Wilde being released 
over night on ball.

llït'/ETS.
HI

* WLet us come to the evidence, said conn- 
eel. The Crown starts out with the pro
position that fraudulent insurance means 
murder. It is not a true nor proper 
doctrine. There may be many fraudu
lent insurances, but no murder. Bnt if 
murder is firet established, then yon may 
invoke for the purpose ol trying to find 
the person who committed the crime the 
fact that insurance was effected.

I have indicated to you that the cause 
ol their arrest was by reason ol some 
other insurance matters where crime 
was said to _ have been associated. After 
two long years had passed, after oppor
tunities had passed away to prove their 
guiltiness, after chances had passed that 
they might ..have availed themselves of, 
after witnessed had wandered from the 
city. These circumstances call for more 
care on your part that we do not suffer 
unjustly by the long delay.

Never Was Such Another Bnearlhed.
Mr. Lount proceeded to outline the 

circumstances attending the tragedy and 
the construction put upon the case by 
the Crown. Continuing, he said : Was
there ever in history, poetr.v or romance 
such a plot depicted Î There is more 
scheming, planning anil villhiny, accord
ing to the Crown in the manoeuvring of 
these prisoners, than the most careful 
scheming villain ever yet perpetrated in 
the records of crime. There js enough 
material to write a romança that would 
dazzle the mind. I challenge anyone t« 
believe in it. Yet my learned friend 
will endeavor to uphold this romance of 
hie and ask you to believe that which 
the most imaginative mind scarcely corild 
conceive, will ask you to believe that 
those two men, physically and mentally 
weak, could conceive such a crime. All 
their record in this city shows their in
capability of committing crime or con
ducting business. TMfik.were failures in 
most things they mistook • twin-born 
in the old age of their mother, weaklings, 
you are asked to believe, that they plot
ted all this successfully and brought 
about the death of one for whom they 
both had a love. You can read this in 
the letters written by Harry to his fian
cee when there was jkv idea of anything 
wrong, when there was no plotting and 
scheming.

«i
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The dignified gentleman from Centre Toronto Is receiving almost 
as much attention at Ottawa now as he did at Chicago two years ago.oms, rTHE 8PM 8HOME OH TUB BRIBE.

Rejoicings at the Nuptials of Miss Leva and 
Rev J. Maxwell.

Yesterday afternoon a happy event, 
was celebrated at the residence of Mr.

CHEERED BT THOUSANDS.
JEtc. , Crowds of Citizens Witness the Departure 

of the Brave Volunteers.and 
in their

An immense crowd of people thronged 
the downto#n streets last njght to 
witneœ the departure oi the Queen’s Own 
Rifles for their three days’ triap to Nia 
gara. Thé regiment paraded at 8 
o’clock at the new Armouries, Lt.-Col. 
Hamilton in command, and marched via 
University, Queen, Bay, King and Yonge- 
streets to Geddes’ Wharf, where they em
barked on the steamer Chicora at about 
9.80. All along the route the boys were 
cheered lustily by their admirers, many 
a fair hand waving a natty handkerchief 
and many a sweet voice bidding a fond, 
but in some cases rather reluctant, 
“Good-bye.”

The parade strength was 537 of all 
ranks, including brass and bugle bands, 
pioneers, signal men and ambulance corps, 
the latter turning out three full stretch
ers. A large number of men who were 
unable to get away last night will go 
to-day and to-morrow. The advance 
guard which went over yesterday morn
ing prepared the camp and had every
thing ready for the regiment on their 
arrival.

To-day a review, will be held %t Ni
agara, and to-morrow an advance party 
\vi 11 leave ' early in the morning and 
form a defence at the old historic ground 
at Queenston. The attacking force 
will leave Niagara an hour later 
and make an elfort to capture the 
Heights. Lt.-Col. Buchan, D.A.G., and 
a staff of military experts will decide 

•which side is the winner, after which the 
troops will return to camp by train.

On Sunday morning divine service will 
be held at the old camp ground, and 
the regiment will leave for home at 9 
p. m.

Arilangement» have been made by 
which men who are compelled to be at 
business in /Toronto to-morrow can 
come home, leaving Niagara at 6 o’clock 
to-night and return to-morrow, leaving 
at 2 or 10 p. m. without extra charge. 
Double trips will be made by the boats 
to-da^y 
friends

which
ling re-
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v TFlames Again Wreck Destruction on the 

Middlesex Village.
Arva, May 23.—Two months ago 14 Of 

the business buildings of this village 
were destroyed by fire, and at 2 o’clock 
this morning fire again broke out and 
completed the destruction.

The village presents a very forlorn 
appearance. Only a few dwellings are 
left standing.

A Mexican Town’» Similar Fate
Chilpanclango, Mexico., May 23.—The 

town of Contepec was completely de
stroyed by fire Monday night. Sixty- 
two buildings were burned, leaving the 
population homeless. Several persons 
were seriously injured.

Sixty Horse» Burned Alive,
Chicago, May 23.—Sixty horees be

longing to the Chicago Carette Com
pany were burned alive early this 
inorning by a fire which broke out in 
the stables, 150-160 Green-street.

Where the Blame Lies. f
The statement in a Hamilton paper 

that the Ministerial supporters are to 
blame for the prolongation of the dis
cussion on Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
amendment is absolutely Incorrect. It 
was Major James Sutherland who inti
mated at the beginnig of the week that 
he had a list of thirteen Reformers who 
were anxious to speak, and The Ham
ilton Times converted the list into thir
teen Conservatives, and tried to saddle 
the responsibility for the delay In the 
public business on the Ministerialists.

Time and again this week the Minis
ter of Finance urged Mr. Laurier to 
call off his men, but the Opposition 
leader insisted upon it that they must 
have their fling. Hence the division 
will not take place until next week.

Netes.
Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh has ar

rived here from Regina In connection 
with Northwest Exhibition matters.

Letters received here from Hon. J. C. 
Patterson indicate that, his trip to the 
Pacific Coast has proved very benefi
cial. He will probably return to Ot
tawa in about a fortnight.

Great efforts are being made tp in
duce the-Government,to do something 
towards calling oft the opposition to the 
shooting at the Rideau Rifle Range, 
and It Is possible that the chief com
plainant, a farmer In the vicinity, may 
receive a solatium lri the way of a few; 
dollars which will lead to no further 
complaints for the season.

This being Ascension Day, and a sta- * 
tutory holiday, it was so observed in 
the public department by the Roma» 
Catholic portion of the community.

Two laborers engaged In excavating 
a trench In Bank-street were overcome 
by an escape of gas this morning, and 
it took a couple of doctors over an hour 
to resuscitate them.

Solicitor-General Curran left for Fair- 
field, near Peterboro, to-night, to speak ‘ 
at a picnic there.

Mr. Justice Sedgwick left for Toron
to to-night.

THE HISTORICAL. EXHIBITION.

Toronto Delegates Visit «aebee to Interest 
Local Societies.

Montreal, May 23.—Messrs. O. A. 
Howland M.L.A., of Toronto, and De 
Leroy Macdonald, of the Montreal An
tiquarian Society, will leave for Quebec 
to-morrow evening, for the purpose of 
interviewing the Historical Society o? 
the Ancient Capital, Laval University, 
and the Quebec monasteries, with 
view of interesting them In the histori
cal exhibition to be held In Toronto In 
connection with the proposed celebra
tion In 1897.

r 5c
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lA SIX nouns' CHANCE.

Time Afforded For a Profitable Invest
ment Ero the Kates Start.

Diueens’ will, in accordance with their 
annual custom, oblige their many pat
rons who have friends arriving from the 
country, and towns, near and far, to 
spend Queen’s Birthday in Toronto, by 
keeping open the famed hat emporium at 
King and Yonge-etreet from 7 o’clock 
in the morning till early in the aitcr- 
uoon. There is no lack of choice of latest 
styles and colors iu headwear for boys 
and girls, young men and maidens and 
the ciders who adhere to the Irreplace
able silk hats. These are always 
on royal occasions; many will be seen on 
the streets to-morrow. Also brown 
Derbys, pearl Fedoras, white 'and color
ed straws. Only open 6 hours on the 
holiday.

imiTBWAT'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
Sfewfonndland Will Meet Its Obligation on 

m dune 30.
St. .John's, Nfld., May 23.—In the As- 
aibly to-day Premier Whiteway stated 

that information had reached him with
in the past 24 hours which justified him 
iu announcing the probability of the 
colony being able to meat all of its 
obligations on June .80 and thereafter. 
Most of his hearers considered the 
no unci'incut equivalent to information 
that Colonial Secretary Bond had ob
tained a loan. Others regarded it as 
signifying that he had failed, and that 
the Government tad accepted a royal 
commission.

t

Never Attended a Fairer Trial.
New York, May 23.—Francis Wellman, 

the criminal lawyer 
wires The World concerning the Hyams 
trial:

„ “I have never attended a fairer trial 
ia any court. Every opportunity has 
been giveii the prisoners to clear them
selves.”

now in Toronto, 1
So Defence S'eeessary.

I think I might hkivef said at the close 
of the case for the Crown that the case 
kad failed. .Indeed, at the close of the 
Crown, case I had. some; doubt as to whe
ther to proceed with the evidence for 

/the defence. No doubt . there 
were many suspicions, many circum
stances that might lead yon to the

<

wornOh, It Was Pltlfnl!
There you read that Harry Hyams 

loved with a devoted love the woman 
who turned against him. I pray God 
never again in my life to see such a 
thing 
swore at
her husband for the first time in the 
history of crime goes voluntarily to 
swear against him !

To refute the Crown’s contention that 
the prisoners were pressed for money at 
the time they placed the insurance on 
Wells’ life, counsel referred to the 
receipt of $200 per month from relatives 
in the United States. To be #ure, the 
-money was7 consigned to- the mother, 
but it was for the use of the prisoners! 
for [their household expenses. “This 
money came for their household wants 
and was used for it,” said Mr. Lount; 
“this is undeniable. My learned friend 
will tell you that becausq only $150 was 
.consigned to Dallas Hyams that is all 
he received. This is one of his sophistries, 
one of many that will be found in hie 
pddress.”

Lodge,” Stanton.
’ Be Cautious

That’s about all there is to say this 
time. Can't talk business when there is 
so much horeeracing going on. However, 
If yon arc cautious you will be able to 
buy a suit with what you make, and if 
you can't then ihe other fellow can with 
what he makes from you.- Whichever way 
it goes, remember our suits were never 
cheaper, or never better than now. See 
them; learn the prices, $18 is Scotch suit 
price. We have others cheaper. Water- 
son's, 126 Yonge-street,

Anglicans, Presbyterians and Cntlartans— 
They Unite For Ihe First Time.

That is, they nnite to make to-day’a 
issue ol The Week a most notable one. 
Thi) Jarvis-street Unitarian Church is 
described with brilliancy and iusight, the 
Rev. Louis H. JonLm, ÎÎ.D., of St. James- 
squarc Presbyterian Church, writes with 
point on Fronde’s Erasmus, and Rev. 
Herbert Symonds, rector of ;Aehburnhani, 
contributes a scholarly article on “The 
Mind of Dean Church.” The Week,! which 
can, aa usual,, b’ had at J. P. McKenna’s 
Bookstore, 80 Yonge-street, also cou- 
taiue a brainÿ and timely article on thp 
“Manitoba School Law,” by Mr. E. 
Douglas Armour, Q.C ., and a clever 
array on Dual Languages by Rev. George 
A. Low. “Diogenes/’ among other mat
ters, makes some interesting remarks 
about gold-grubbing in the Rainy River 
district.

pre
sumption that these persons may have 
been guilty. But it ie only a presump
tion. only a suspicion. And suspicion can
not in this country be regarded os euf- 
ticient to convict a man of the smallest 
crime, let alone the highest. I repeat 
I might have asked at the close of the 
evidence for the Crown : Where ie your 
case 2 Where is your evidence that: 
these men should be marched from here 
&nd at some later day be hanged by the 
Deck until they are dead? I might, as I 
have said, leave the case in your hands 
confident that ydu could not eay in your 
inmost souls thew was evidence to con- 

Everything, it may be said, has 
Dot been made clear. But has not the 
guilt been lifted from thê shoulders of 
these men?

Oh,i it was pitiful—a wife who 
tne altar to love and honor Ü vand to-morrow, so that Toronto 

of the regiment may be able to 
witness the, review and field day.

When the Cibola was moving out last 
night a bandsman stepped frota the 
gangway into the water. He climbed 
up a ladder at the side of the boat, and 
the last seen of him from the wharf he 
was hustling to the engine room.

are here, 
ir spring 
are here x 
L’he finest»
f goods

ave e^er 
to "show 
>ublio- 
be seen Smuggler Lyons Btoleesed on Ball.

New York, May 23.—John T. Lyons, a 
druggist of Montreal, who was arrest
ed for having smuggled phenacetine In
to this country, was to-da!y released on 
$2500 bail.

48h lllghlaudvri.
The ever-popillar “ Kilties ” were or

dered to parade at the Armooiries at 9 
o^lock, preparatory to their jonurney to 
Windsor. The call for “ markers ” 
not sounded until 9.10, and the* “ fall in ” 
five minutes later. Some little time was 
necessarily taken up in calling the rolls 
proving the companies, but at 9.45 Ma
jor Macdonald called the battalion to 
attention and reported 44 all correct ” to 
Col. Davidson, and to the strains of the 
bugle band moved out of the' Armouries 
into Uuiversitÿ-avetnue, thence by Col- - 
lege and Youge-streets, all of which were 
crowded with spectators, to North To
ronto Station on the C.P.R.

Exactly 50 minutes elapsed from the 
time the regiment left their quarters un
til they halted inside the station. There 
a train of 10 colonist sleeping care was 
awaiting them, and the/ entraining was ef
fected without the slightest noise or con
fusion. Lieut.-Col. Davidson was in com
mand, with Majors Cosby and Macdonald. 
The Queen’s color was borne by Lieut. 
Catto, the regimental by Lieut. Rains- 
Bath. The total strength ou parade was 
24 officers and 460 N.C.O. and men, in
cluding band, drums, -pioneegs, ambu
lance and sigualmep. The train left for 
Windsor a few minutes past 11 o’clock.

a appre* 
UfuiL j *
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•Twklib baths, open all Bizut, pint 1006

Ceunclt Wheel Thieves In Buffalo.
Buffalo, N.Y., May 23.—George B. 

Humphrey and Herbert Morrison, hail
ing from Toronto, were arrested In 
Rochester yesterday, on the charge of 
stealing two bicycles In this city. They 
were brought back here to-day and 
locked up at police headquarter» pend
ing examination.

soT.
Ash for delicious “Snlnd." ten.

Circumstantial Evidence.
Continuing, Mr. Lount said : Circum

stantial evidence is a dangerous thing 
to convict upon. It may be done, it 
has been done, and after conviction 
proof, undeniable proof, has turned up 
that the man hanged was innocent.

hive been caught almost red- 
jjanued ia crime, have been arrested and 
“nged, although innocent. I want you 
to believe, gentlemen, - that your own1 
lives are no more secure than the lives 
01 these two

Treating In Michigan Unlawful.
Lansing, Mich., May 23.—The bill 

making It unlawful to treat to spiritu
ous liquors in any saloon or barroom 
passed the House to-day.

Turkish baths, bed for all night bather 

Italy 1» Britain’s Friend.
Rome, May 23.—The Marquis Di Ru- 

dini, ex-Prime Minister, in a speech at 
Turin last evënlng, declared himself in 
favor of maintaining friendship wtih 
England.

Nuns Cannot Teach In Texas.
Austin, Texas, May 23.—The State De

partment of Education has ruled that 
nuns may not teach in the Public 
schools of Texas, and that everything 
of a sectarian nature must be éliminât- ' 
ed from the Public schools. Catholic 
nuns have been conducting free schools 
in South-west Texas and this puts an 
end to it.

/lal PHI* 1Boys Torn to Pieces By Alligators
Chicago, May 23.—A special from 

While two
oit pow< 
contain 
per boS 
ting W*

The Renting of the Warehouse
Equally fallacious was the Crown’s 

contention that the prisoners rented the 
Colborne-street warehouse for the pur
pose of iierpetrating crime, 
defence 
advised the

Crlckett, Texas, says : 
young men were fishing in Neches 
River, 27 miles from here, their canoe 
was attacked by alligators and broken 
up, and , the young men torn to pieces 
by the reptiles. The mother of one cf 
the boys witnessed the tragedy from 
the bank.

/f
/o 8 nu

The
proven that Lane 
prisoners to take 

premises, not because he thought 
they would succeed, hut because, 
cs he told them himself, “he thought 
they could lose money slower there than 
anywhere else.” They had been doing 
business with Pnleu and dividing) profits, 
and they thought they could do that 
business themselves.

The reason why the warehouse 
given up in the spring, of 1893, just 
before the -busy season, was plain. The 
business had not been a great one, and 
Harry had married the wumanl he loved, 
not the sister ol the one he had slain.
His intentions were honest, and he did 
not take to his bloody arms thq sister 
of the dead. Shefhad largo means, and 
here is the explanation of his discon
tinuance of the business. Palin also ad
vised that the warehouse should be given 
up, and hie advice was adopted for the 
second time. •

The Repairing of the Elevator.
Tfliên Mr. Lount referred, to the re

pairs to the elevator. It had beein prov
en conclusively that the elevator was grow;ug vprv warm. 
out of repair and yet because they made , 0Brder ladi"eg to ^ that their wrap 
repairs the Crown asks you to believe Qr iacket -8 ^ Mt_ „ehind. Tim great 
the prisoners did this to throw off sus- sa|c o( mautles thi„ week at McKen - 
piciou. Why it would hâve been an in- dry,8 oIIera a good-opportunity to buy 
geuious move ou their part to have left | the seaaonat,]p garment at a shadow of

its former price.

y Khad
Awjnlly English.

“ Warranted English Balbriggane." 
Vide Score’s guinea trouser», window. 
King-street west.

Next we will read in Michie’e 5 “ War
ranted English Limerick bacon.”

INO THB Vthe03»

ymen. •
Strong Langnitge, Till*.

, “° matter how powerfully my learned 
"tend may firgue,, I ask, you here to look 

nu listen, torweigh what he says with 
sriat care. He has a reputation of 

eillf the guilty, and I might almost 
y of convicting the innocent. 

uTm *x,wer language, he has that 
imw °* exPi"eesionr he has that terrible 
Power of convincing, he has that strength 
inrn°1Ce t*iat awful influence over

, sometimes may lead you as-
frn P°n'< *et yourselves be swayed 
ram the line of perfect truth. Don’t 

th-*<TUr be influenced by anythiug
s.™ ,,BLa-v m-T- by anything that he may 
tna uot Perfectly in the line ofruth and evidence.
„ Getting Do,tu to Evidence.

onnecl th>‘n approached the case more 
Pcrtmuiarly. He sketched 
ta.u ; tending the death of young 
ami J Colborne-etreet warehouse, 
the J?U,ed attention to the fact that 

i and waa in a frequented place;» ment*nmd 'v.i,ldows alouS the base-
the nntiYi the Ilr6t floor were open to 
aid S' 1*5 ®aie- where a human cry for 
ll If-,'1"-’' beeu heard hi' a Pae9Cr 

’ Ten 1B the ordinary tone o!

IS An Abolitionist Dead
Montclair, N.J., May 23.—Henry A. 

Chittenden, sr„ ,1s dead. He was, a prom
inent merchant of Hartford, New Ha
ven and New York, a philanthropist, 
and a pioneer abolitionist, and aided 
fugitive slaves to escape to Canada.

« Fcthernonhangh A Co., patent solicitor
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

m.
■

7.Ü
8.00

M
Personal.

W. J. Berg of Buffalo, traveling paa- 
of the Southern Pacific

p. Visitors to ToroBto.
Your Mm? ttfill be amply repaid *y 

inspecting our spring ptock of wooleue. 
The patterns are exclusively and parti
cularly vnr i wn, and can be found no
where elee. Never had a nicer selection 
than now. Genuine Scotch suits to order 
$18. You will be pleased with them. 
Try and call before you leave town. 
Watcreon, 126 Yonge-street.

US Ask for «lelicloni 4‘gal ad a” Sea-

Two More Carload» of Sprndel.
One carload of the celebrated Mount 

Clemen# Sprudel water blocked the side^ 
walk in front of William Mara’s atote% 
Yonge-street, yesterday afternoon, and 
another one * will do so on * Saturday. 
What is the reason for tho* enormous 
sale of Sprudel? Because jd is without 
doubt the most healthful mineral water 

continent, and every bottle 
the spring.

id /55 Hp.m. Mi »
8.ae

senger agent
Company, is in the city. .

J. J. Kelso and C. J. Atkinskm, secre
tary of the Industrial School, left yes
terday afternoon for New Haven, 
Conn to attend the national 
conference on charities. They will 
visit a number of- American re- 
form schools and child-saving societies 
during thei-r absence, and will return 
about June* 1.

Mr. S. G. Smith, of St. Paul, Minn., 
President of the Pan-American Con
gress, to be held here next July, was 
a guest at the Rossin House yesterday.

/
i.wasP. He hah \m.

35
7.59

To “ cheer np ” une Adams' Tnttl Frntti 
It aide digestion wonderfully gee that 
Tntll Frntll 1» on each wrapper. Refuse 
Imitation». _

8.3S«
m.

.35 Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 16 cents.

10.60
Cottage, Croise. Camp.

One of these words will be suggestive 
of almost any holiday trip! yon can take 
and the three together are suggestive 
of the supplies of all kinds of provisions, 
liquors and cigars which it is necessary 
to get from Michie & Co. before start
ing.

Ml The very highest medical authorities 
have recommended Adams' Tnlll Fruttl 
for Indigestion. See that Tnlll Frntti Is on 
each wrapper. Refuse Imitations.

I.» sold on this 
ie put up at

8.3» BIRTHS
ELLERY—At 1 St. Vincent-street. 

May 21, wife of Thos. Ellery, of a 
daughter.

y, and
a«days »* Royal Weather.

Minimum and maximum temper*, 
tures : Calgary, 34—50; Edmonton, 

■$#{Prince Albert, 40—62; Q’Appelle, 
-72; Winnipeg, 42—80; Parry Sound, 

38—66; Toronto, 47—76; Montreal, 46—62; 
Quebec, 40—56; Halifax. 38—66; Chat
ham, N.B., 40—58.

Probs:—Southerly and southeasterly, 
winds, fine and warm.

7.1» For May 34th
Queen's Birthday generally marks the 

i«d ^opening of the yachting and boating 
season. Supplies for all kinds of holiday 
excursions—groceries, provisions 
liquors—have long been a specialty with 
Michie & Co. ed

t V) Most 

a.lonally 
ion. *W 
•to mall»

Sl’vS
DEATHS.

ELLERY.—At 139 University-street, 3/ 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. Jet- 
fries, May 23, Martha, beloved wife o£,
T. D. Ellery, aged 21. _

Funeral Saturday at 3.30 p.m.,
James’ Cemetery. Friends^, 
quaintances please accept tbi 
tion.

the circum- Cool Enough Still.
The weather shows no immediate sign 

and it is quite
Beaver, “ the gentieman’e chew,” can 

now be had in thin plugs.. d
and

.3 Turkish balbs,day and night. 304 Klng-sl

The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
10c package Tonka smoking, fills the 
bill. Try it. ,

loos St.of Bank 
Loosl

*£8

Arlington Mold.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offer» 

everj inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodation».

i at-
intima-he

.8to Continued on Fourth Page. \
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(•rHave
You

Seen j-

s

Men’s j 
Spring 

Overcoats 
in the 

Oak Hall 
Window?

/

t

For a tew days we offer f 
the choice of any over* $ 
coat in the. window for f 
$6.00 This is such ex- -f 
traordinariiy good value $ 
that! you cannot afford to * 
let the opportunity pass, j 
Remember the price is 2
$6.00. I

81

T

3 MORE FI
OAK HALL SILK GOWN

an

CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-st. E.

a Favorite» and 
Honor»—*.
Alex. Shleldi
Ideal W<
Racing and

“Summer ia 1 
word that wen 

: : .the Woodbine ji 
|. like that ol a 
>, tendance wae n 

were attired in 
bad brought foi 
'the attendance 
tlemen was larg 
moved about oil 
the birth ol eui 
good cbeer.„T Thi 
liamentary dele 
there from Ott« 
Organizer Bober 
a little party 
tivee and did tt 
taguo and Horn 
the Cabinet and 
completed the s 
waa not witbou 

• ip, the person u 
The victorious 

to the fore.^ wit 
K in the betting 

policemen to th 
to think hie naj 

The Hotel PI 
and the hoteim 
deuce. In fact, 
between the 
k>ree owner* I 
so combined* 1 
any one of hi» I 
name' of hie lavJ 
spirits of yestej 
taken as a for 
day,- the brillinj 
may be taken I

$1.00
SHIRTS.

Special sale ot 100 dozen 
W., G. & K. Neglige and 
Regatta Shirts, regular 
value $1.25 to $2.00, til 
one price,

|
;a

I ;n

DIXON ”S,
65 and 67 King-st. West.

ISI. LEWS I
■ m

NEW SHOE STORE, j

Cor. Yonge and Alberti

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
BARGAINS.

iv.

TUB It A

The Finishes W<
Gents’ Tan Shoes for the

24 th................................................
Gents’ White Canvas

Shoes............. .
Ladies’Tan Oxfords........
Ladles’ White Canvas Ox

fords........

»i
$1.28 The racing, th 

ductive of even 
finish, the winn 
the verdict with 
the. struggle fo 
more intereetinf 
fare so well aa 
and only three. 
Stonemason, ma 
front. It waa a 
Seagram «table, 
presentativee ol 
Waterflow, Silk 
being ancceasful. 
gOod condition £ 
on the- previous 

The Favoril 
Ol the dozen I 

1 the opening ever 
•tarter. Victor! 
public to carry 
backed at the « 
to 5 being the 
against Mr. Sea; 
however, went d 
previous race» J 

| excellent chance 
ki; 1 could always 
i while from 10 1 
| against the I 
X and Wheeler ma 
3 while the favdrj 

lu getting into ! 
he had were de 

: teenth. When w 
brook drew ai 

\ several lengths

1.28
.69

.87,
See our special up-to-date 

styles at $1.00 for Ladles and 
Gents.

Spring
/

Chickens
received fresh every day. 
The finest on the market- 
prices reasonable.

R. BARRÜN
726-728 Yonge-strest

Tel. 3255 and 4076.
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INSURANCE. THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 81 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

eee era* Morates '»«"■
SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Dally (without Sündsy») by the year $1 
Dally (without Sunday») by the month 
Sunday Edition, by the year — 2

h- 6
DaJljr (Sunday Included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE:
No. 5 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS, Age^t.

HE COMPOSING ROOM classlBcatlon as average operators. 
CONTRAST IN THE MBS.t On City Fire terace Co’y. The contrast between the careless at

tire and prodigal habits of the machine 
operators to marked. The latter are 
neatly dresed, bright, active and of 
steady habits and their general appear
ance would sugest a large class of stu
dents rather than newspaper composi
tors. The typesetting machine has provt 
ed itself a strong temperance ddvo^ 
cate, and though the printer first laugh
ed at It and afterwards opposed It bit
terly, declaring forcibly that Its. failure 
was Inevitable, yet, aside from those 
who lost their situations through Its In
troduction, there to not a man employed 
In a newspaper composing room who 
wll not be benefited ultimately, for the 
nature of the work now demands a 
clear head and attention to the laws of 
health, which must certainly elevate 
the printers as a body to that position In 
social life to which their Intelligence en
titles them and their spendthrift habits 
so long prevented their attaining.

As foy the newspaper proprietor, the 
benefits he derives are manifold. The 
paper to handled with greater ease ; It 
Is impossible to "pi,” or break up, the 
type late at night through haste or 
carelessness ; cutting small "takes” to 
no longer necessary late at night, and 
the apearance of the paper is Improved 
because “plugging" or wide spacing Is 
not permitted ; the type always appears 
new, and, above all, full Justice Is now 
done the excellent service to the fullest 
extent In publication, which was utterly 
Impracticable under the slow and anti
quated system of hand composition.

And so the great magician. Progress, 
hat at last stepped within the myster
ious prldlncts of the composing room, 
and, with a wave of his powerful wand, 
transformed the apearance of every
thing. He has aumoned the new print
er to the helm, and the old printer In 
consequence passes from the scene of 
his former usefulness, perhaps to death, 
surely to oblivion.—New York Herald.

Photograph* of Their headers Might Pass 
tor These ef Americans.

The typical face of the Japanese race 
has become familiar In ^hls country 
within s year through the picture, 
printed in the papers. At first it may 
have made rather an unfavorable Im
pression upon physiognomists and ob
servers in general, but as people have 
become better acquainted with it 
through the study of Its peculiarities it 
must have grown In favor. It differs 
from the face of other Asiatic races ; 
it to obviously distinct from the Chinese, 
the Tartar, the Hindoo, the Malay and 
the Persian face. It bears a nearer re
semblance to the Corean face than to 
any other In Asia. But In facial out
lines, as" In mental characteristics, the 
Japanese are more like the European 
races than are any Other Asiatic peo
ple. Professor Grlms of Toklo, says 
that there are two marked varieties ot 

feature In Japan which are strikingly 
portrayed lh their own pictures ; these 
are the broad, flat, face of the lowest 
class and the oval face, with full nose, 
of the higher. Professor Griffis has been 
further led to believe that the Japan
ese, whose origin has been lost In anti
quity, are a mixture of two separate 
races, the one of which had extended 
southward from Siberia,hairy and broad 
featured, while the other, which ap
proached from the southwest, had the 
Hindustani physiognomy and smooth 
skin. To this day the natives of the 
chief Island, Nippon, regard those of the 
lesser island, Teso, who are called Aln- 
os, as of inferior quality. The face here 
spoken of as typical of the natives of 
Japan to that of the well-born Nippon
ese, a people who probably owe their 
origin to a cross between the primitive 
Alnos and the later comers from India.

The face of the mikado, as twice or 
thrice printed in The New York Sun 
from Toklo portraits of him. Is one 
which, apart from its complexion,- re
sembles that of many, Americans who 
may be seen In the streets of New York 
any day. At first glance it seems to 
have a rather sullen expression, but 
when closely studied It gives an Idea of 
Intellectuality, thoughtfulness, stead
fastness, cautiousness, energy and level
headedness. It Is eminently Indicative "pi 
of the man’s character, as illustrated •*- 
during his long and successful reign. All 
the features of It are well formed, and 
the bearing of the head Is In accord 
with his traits, as known to the world.
Any physiognomist, after thoroughly 
examining the emperor’s face and head, 
would very surely pronounce a most 
favorable Judgment upon them. The 
face of his wife, the empress, is oval, 
full of intelligence, kindly, and'might 
be taken for that of a fine-looking Am
erican or European woman, in so far 
as form and expression are concerned, 
yet not, perhaps, as regards complexion, 
though It Is a truth that many Japanese 
women of rank, who rarely go out of 
the house, are fair complexioned.

The Premier, Prince I to, the great 
diplomatist, would pass here for a Colo
rado silver!te or a North Dakota specu- T"1 
lator In towii lots. General Yamagata 1 
looks nut unlike th* late Robert Louis 
Stevenson, novelist. Marshal Oyama 
bears some resemblance to Grover 
Cleveland. Viscount Mutse would be 
fine looking for a white man. Vice Ad- 
mirai Ito’s double may be seen upon 
every block on Broadway any fine after
noon. Dr. Depew, the Bowery "peach,” 
would smile It he saw one of the Japan
ese portraits In the Sun’s collection of 
them, and Thomas C. Platt would smile 
If he saw another. The faces of a group 
of young Japs in a photograph belong# 
lng to The Sun look like those of an$ 
group of young Americans at Yale, or 
Harvard, or Princeton.

The typical Japanese face, as drawn 
and colored by native artists, bears less 
of a resemblance to the American or 
European face than when It to photo
graphed, for the methods of Japanese 
art are peculiar. The real style and 
spirit of the face are best brought out 
by the camera. It to a face that must be 
studied very closely and very long and 
often by anyone who would get a proper 
comprehension of it, or who would seek 
to gain an insist into Japanese charac
ter by means of It, or who would at
tempt to Interpret the history of Japan 
by the distinctive physiognomy of Its 
peculiar people.

HE CHANGES BROUGHT ABOUT BY 
TYPESETTING MACHINES.XST.BUSUD 1871.

■rah Street • • Toroato.
Dixxctobs:

£oeAti SKÆÆœ
T

DIAMOND HALL.
Ne.

The Craftsman Who Superseded the Scribe 

In Turn Forced Aside by the Modem Pigeon-Blood
Rubies.

> f
wmm reserve.

Ratio of Surplus 1>kU over all ItabllL 
tie», including re insurance reeerve. to 

lonnt or risk» In tore*. 3 to per cent.
A ratio of Surplus Reserve Funds un

equalled by any other fire insurance eom- 
pany transacting business In the Dominion.

SCOTT & WALMSiEY, Underwriters;

Operator.
When Gutenberg Invented the art of 

printing from movable type In the early 
part of the fifteenth century, there were 
not lacking persons so strongly Imbued 
with superstition as to denounce the art 
gs a new trap set. by the Evil One for 
the destruction of souls, and this In 
spite of the fact that thafirst work 
ceesfully produced from the printers' 
hands was a Latin Bible.

The mysteries of the craft In those 
days were unfolded only to those of 
high station, and the individuals who 
were lucky enough to have the secrete 
Imparted to them were looked 
with envy by their less fortunate bre- 
tbem. The'scribe, up to that time the 
official maker of books, was relegated 
to the rear, and In'his stead appeared 
the Individual—at that time a man of 
science, later a craftsman, and in our 

day called a tradesman—known 
as the compositor. For more than four 
centuries the onward inarch of progress, 
strewn with the shattered remains of 
antique systems, left the mode of plac
ing type In position for printing un
touched, and then came—a simple Im
provement ? Oh, no ; a crushing revo
lution !

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 591 Spsdina-sveuue, 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs, Mortarty, 1486 Queen west.
H. Ebboge, 655 Diuidas.
8. Duggan, 362 King-street east. 
Q. £. Ezard, 767 Queen-street east.

This week’s shipment 
of gems from Europe in
cludes some small parcels 
of the very rarest of 
genuine “Pigeon Blood” 
Busies from Burmah, 

Whilst in the large 
sizes these cost us five 
times as much as the 
same size in Diamonds, 
they are such magnificent 
stones that in the enjoy
ment of them one entirely 
loses sight ot their cost.

Killers' aii Mamfàctmrs’ Ins. Co. sue-

, r ■cad Office- Queen City Chambers 3*
' Church-Street. Toronto.

J. I. SPINK.
Vice-President.

,JAMES GOLDIE, MISREPRESENTING OlIR ARGUMENTS.
The News to repeating that state

ment that The World contends the 
city will make 150,000 a year by operat
ing Its own street-lightlng^plant. The 
World made no such statement. What 
W.e. did say, and what we are prepared 
to prove, to that the Toronto Electric 
Light Company Is making $60,000 a year 
out df their present contract with the 
city. They receive $109 per light under 
their present Contract. They offer to 
renew the contract for $75. The com
pany is making at least the difference 
between $109 and $75, viz.. $34. 
even at $75 there must be a profit lor 
the company, and a low estimate of 
that profit Is $15 per light. The com
pany to therefore making $49 profit on 
each light now supplied. As there nre 
over 1000 lights in use in the city It 13 
easy to see that the company are mak
ing $50,000 a year out of their contract 
with the city. Next year we wll have at 
least 300 more lights, and although the 
profit per light will be smaller yet 
there will be a larger number of lights. 
If we fiage allowances for the Increas
ing i number of lights that will be re
quired and for the cheapening of ma
terials connected with the business, we 
can safely count on the company’s 
making as much out of the proposed 
new contract as they are making out 
of the existing one.

President.
---- AIMI

This company was organized in 1885 ex
pressly for the purpose of insuring only 
manufacturing Industries, warohoiues and 
contents, the primary object being to 
give protection against losses by fire at 
a minimum cost, consistent with absolute 
security.

upon

---- RESULT*----
The nine years' record ef this eonspaay *» 

unprecedented In the history ef are in
surance underwriting! the average 
and expenses combined was only

As no canvassers are employed, dealing 
directly with the assured, those desiring 
to avail themselves of the advantages thus 
offered will please communicate direct 
with the company. 6

HUGH SCOTT,
Managing Director.

own

'
losses
69

Ï

Ryrie Bros.>
Butî

THOS. WAUMLE1
Treasurer. OLD TIME SCENES.

jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
We felect all our 
diemouds personally 
from the cutlers 
in Amsterdam.

x ■l The composing room of a morning 
newspaper presented a much different 
appearance ten years ago from that of 
to-day. Copy was lifted in those days 
about two o’clock in the afternoon, and 
from that hour to the moment of going 

one of life and 
The printers, their eyes

I
p R O PERT IE S FQ R EXCHANGE^

T=rÏOTtAN5K CHOICEST FARM MILTON; 
Hi equity $7000 and cash. 
For stock, good. T. E. Washington, Ade- 
Isida-street east. ________________

U
i

to press the scene was 
animation, 
covered with brown shades, sitting on 
high stools in front of the case of 
type, their nimble fingers transferring 
the little pieces of metal with great 
accuracy to the iron composing stick, 
where in themselves a pltftur'esque 
sight. i

About one hundred and fifty men, 
usually of many nationalities, from the 
Russian to the West Indian mulatto, 
were necessary In a morning newspaper 
composing room at that time. The 'dap
per graduate of a city printing ofl^ce 
could be seen side by(*lde with ihe 
Bohemian “tourist," or tramp printer, 
stories of travel always won him a 
welcome In any party of printers. The 
verdant product of the country news
paper was also in evidence, as well as 
the "panhandler,” or chronic borrower, 
whose time was devoted almost exclu
sively to printing newspapers In bar-

ty Grey, for real estate la West Toronto. 
South Parkdale preferred. MONEY AND EFFORT.636

>
i LOST. Both Are Wasted In the North Polar 

Exploration»^
It to announced that Mrs. Peary, wife 

of the Arctic explorer, to about to be
gin a course of lectures for the purpose 
of aldlng^ln raising a fund wherewith 
to defray the cost of bringing her hus
band from the far north. These relief 
expeditions have come to be a regu
lar part of Arctic exploration. Under 
certain conditions subscriptions would 
come In rapidly, but In the present It 
does not appear tljat anything to requir
ed beyond what was expected when 
Peary set sail for the north pole. There
fore It would seem to have been the 
part of prudence for him to have made 
provision for his return. Apparently 
he did-nothing of the kind, raising Just 
enough money to equip his expedition 
for its outward Journey and trusting his 
return to the generosity and humanity 
of the public. Doubtless he felt assured 
that he would not be left to die In his 
Arctic quarters, and so started off with 
no definite Idea of how his return was 
to be secured unded stress of circum
stances. .fro doubt Lieutenant Peary 
is in earnest In' his work and concerned 
quite as much for science as for fame. 
But that fact should not lead him to 
bury himself in the Arctic regions with
out hope of safety except through an 
appropriation forced by the popular un
willingness to permit suffering which 
can be relieved. Folly should not be thus 
mingled with scientific enthusiasm. If 
the explorer’s friends promised to send 
a party for his relief they should have 
long since provided the means. Their 
waiting until the last moment appears 
too much like 'an endeavor to trade 
upon popular sympathy. The people 
are not averse to contributing to laud
able enterprises, but they prefer to do 
It under less compelling circumstances. 
Of course. Lieutenant Peary, will be 
brought back. The confidence of himself 
and hto friends that he will not be 
allowed to suffer through need of mon
ey Is not misplaced, but it is pro
bable that he will be told not to repeat 
the experiment. The general opinion 
Is that Arctic exploration is not worth 
what It costs In cash and In hardship, 
and those who undertake it hereafter 
must learn to foot their own bills.

"XT OTICE - TWO COWS STRAYED INTO 
JX Mr. Oeqrge Wood’s property on May 
22. Owner can have them by proving pro
perty and paying expenses.______________

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

OR SALE CHEAP. A 24-FOOT MACKI- 
naw, 6 foot 6 inch beam; new sails; 

win. Centre Island, or Aykroyd’s boat 
win’s, Centre Island, or Aykroyd's boat 
house, toot of York-street.
Q AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
O and Jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street.

.
The following letter from a well-known 

Torontonian wae received at Oakville 
yesterday :

Toronto, May 1, 1895. 
The Medical Superintendent, Lakehuret 

Institute, Oakville.:
Dear Sir,—Nearly eix months ago, for 

good and sufficient reasons, I availed 
uiyself of the Lakeburst Gold Cure Treat
ment, and now drop you a line to let 
you know your assurance of the success 
of the treatment ie an established fact 
in my case, and I am shaking hands with 
myself in gratitude to the thought that 
decided me on going. It to amusing now 
to think of the fear and trembling that 
possessed me on going there; shadows of 
bolts and bare, isolation, restrictions and 
nauseous treatment crept into my brain 
and bow on earth could a month of' it 
be endured with the terrible efforts that 
I must put forth to stop drinkingl Pres
to ! What P change I One of the meet 
homelike ol places, arranged with a view 
to enjoyment, and peopled with a lot 
of good fellows learning how to best 
enjoy life. All I had to do wae to pitch 
in and have a good time, whtch I did, 
and what with debating, whist, bowl
ing, billiards and other amusements fol
lowing one another in quick succession, 
and with the considerate treatment of 
your management, not'a lonesome mo- 

' meut did I have, gradually taking on 
the feeling that, instead of having to 
make an effort to avoid alcoholic stimu
lants, it would require a powerful effort 
to take them. That feeling grows 
stronger as the mouths go by. You are 
at liberty to refer anyone wishing in
formation to me at my office.

F
SOME OTMER.WAY. OF COURSE, IS THE 

BEST.
If the city desires to reduce the price 

of gas and incandescent lighting -it 
should apply to the Legislature for 
power to force down the charge of the 
companies now In existence rather 
than attempt to establish a plant for 
which there to no public necessity.— 
News.

PROPERTIUS FOR SALE.
TV OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR CITY 

property, in the Villagd of 
burne, large brick house, fine lawn 
good stable.
Mossop^ Shelburne, Ont._____________
TV OR SALE,” OR~WOULD RENT FOR 
JL: two or more - years—7-roomed house,
with half aere of ground, four miles from 
market. Street cars pass door.
Lepper, Norway, Ont.

Shel- 
and

Particulars, apply Thomas

rooms.
Work was begun dally under the dir

ection of the copy cutter and the chair
man, the latter a compositor elected by 
the printers to represent them In all 
disputes concerning their work. The 
chairman took to the copy desk a box 
filled with ivory balls, each having a 
number engraved on It. After shaking 
the box well the copy cutter drew a 
ball and announced the number of it 
aloud. The man working on the frame 
of the corresponding number would be 
entitled to “first out,” or the best piece 
of "phat” on the desk. The copy was 
always turned face downward, 
men followed according to their num
bers and took the uppermost “take,” 
and you could tell by the expression on 
an individual’s face whether he had 
fared well or not

When every one had taken copy the

:
The Gas Company Is a concern more 

difficult to get at than the Electric 
Light Company. They repose In secur
ity behind what to virtually an exclu
sive charter, and no ordinary weapons 
at the disposal of the citizens can reach 
them, 'Mayor Kennedy professed to 
have thç interests of the people at 
heart, and he made a show of fighting 

i the company In the courts. Ex-Aid. 
Bailey headed a committee to investi
gate the relations of the Consumers' 
Gas Company and the city. These var- 
ÿus efforts to make the* company re
duce the price of gas, according to a

TO BENT..........................
O LET - HOUSE, GARDEN AND 

Stable. S.E. corner Sackvllle and 
Davld-streets.

/

V(3 HELD WANTED.

ANTED—WRITERS TO DO COPYING 
at home. Law College, Lima, Ohio.

The
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT a. MARA. ISSUER OF UARRIAOK 
aJl . Licenses, 6 Toronto-sweet. Rvenlnge, 688
.ï«rvi*-*r.riM*l

HORSES.
TV NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES', 
Xu Gentlemen and Childrens' classes. Rid
ing taught in all branches. Pupils school
ed over jumps. Charges moderate. $30 
prize to beet rider. Apply 72 Welleeley- 
street. Phone 4371.

stipulation In their charter, have prov
ed unavailing. We can secure no re- chairman called "Time,” and a hundred

and fifty hands reached almost simul
taneously and the bo* containing the 
first letter on the copy, and the paper 
was under way.

.....______—
- V

dress along the lines suggested by The 
News. The- only way to bring the Gas 
Company to time to for the city to make 
a start in the fighting business Itself. 
Why do all the Light Companies op
pose the Idea of the city’s Installing Its 
own plant? Why does anyone fear'com
petition ? Simply because they know it 
will cause them to reduce their rates.

15

THE LATE RUSH.Level Jottings.
A special committee ol the General Con

ference of the Methodist Church yesterday 
selected Rev. A. C. Crews of Parliament- 
street as general secretary of the Ep- 
worth League organisation and Sunday 
school». *

A youngster named Martin McManus, 
who lives with his parents at 10 Maus- 
field-avenue, to in St. Michael’s Hospi
tal, suffering from injuries to the eye, 
sustained while playing with firecrack
ers. His injuries may seriously impair 
his eight.

Oak Hall clothiers are closed to-day. 
They loyally keep the Queen’s Birthday, 
and wish Her Majesty many happy 
turns. On Saturday the store wilt re
open and customers will have 
tunity of purchasing new spring suits and 
overcoats at remarkably low prices.

The patrons of Hotel Louise, Lome 
Park, during the past five years will 
be pleased to learu that Mrs. Patterson 
will again he the hostess. It is the unani
mous opinion that Mrs. P. sets the best 
table and has the best-managed summer 
hotel in Canada.

The ninth annual meeting of the To
ronto Humane Society will be held on 
Monday Evening, June 3, in Toronto Art 
Gallery, King-street west.

Street Railway receipts this week 
have been large so far. To-day there 
will be a one and a-half minute ser
vice to the Woodbine. The Scarboro 
and Mimico services will also 
doubled.

At the General Hospital yesterday 
the jury empanelled by Coroner John
son to enquire into the circumstances 
surounding the death of Alex. Mont
gomery, who was killed while bicycling 
on Tuesday evening, returned a ver
dict of accidental death.

All the incoming trains yesterday and 
last night contained a large number of 
pasengers who have come to the city 
to spend the holiday.

Everybody says “L. & S.” brand of 
bains, bacon and lard is the best in every 
respect.

Hundreds of people are spending the 
day In the country, the outgoing trains 
being all very crowded with passen
gers. -f

An employe of the Bell Telephone 
Company,,named Samuel Fry, was put
ting in a telephone at 96 Denison-av- 
enue yesterday- morning, when he fe’.l 
from a ladder a distance of about 20 
feet, sustaining serious internal in
juries. j

Next Monday the Harbor Commis
sioners will meet to consider the appli
cation of the city for permission to sink 
a shaft in Block-house Bay, in connec
tion with the proposed Bay tunnel.

The steamer Ocean arrived yester
day. She is here from Montreal for 
Hamilton with a large load of freight, 
Quite a number of passengers were on 
board.

The end of a busy night was interest
ing. The copy, on account of the late
ness of the hour, would be cut Into three 
or four line “takes,” the compositors 
being frequently called upon to “make 
even,” that is, to space out hi» words 
to fill the last line even at the end. 
To the uninitiated everything would 
seem disorder. The men making up the 
different pages would, from time to 
time, call for the matter they needed.

“Who has seven of yachts ?’’ would 
be heard, and then the compositor cor
recting the required galley would reply 
by announcing his number.

“Pass it up,” and "Pull slugs” would 
follow in rapid succession, and In less 
time than It takes to relate the “make
up” requiring that particular galley 
would have It by hto side, corrected, or 
not, and would lose no tjme In placing 
It in Its proper position In the page. 
Frequently press of time would neces
sitate the “railroading” of thirty to 
fifty galleys for the first edition, the 
term “railroad” being applied to all 
matter Inserted without correction.

The rushing to and fro of the com
positors, first to the desk for copy, back 
to their frames, and then, when finished 
with the “take,” over to the “bank" 
to deposit it—the bank being a long 
grooved table, slanted sufficiently to 
prevent the type from falling ; the cries 
of the “bankman” and "make-up” for 
missing matter, the scurrying up and 
down of galley boys ; the busy attl-

BUSINES3 CARDS............... .
nnHK TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 FOR 
JL »&le at th* Kojai Hotel newsstand, Hamil
ton. _____________________________ ■
XTelson r- BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
J3| ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma- 
chines rented and supplies,
/ XAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET— 
\J guaranteed pure farmers1 milk supplied,
retail only. Fred Note, proprietor____________
rjTHOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURING 

horses should apply to M. T. Gild- 
fig, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
whter (creek), Ooleman P.O.

i

RACK WEEK IN TORONTO
Race week in Toronto to becoming more 

and more popular aa the seasons go by. 
Befofe many years tjre may expect to see 
the attendance at Woodbine Park on 
Queen’s Birthday approximate the big 
days ol the Industrial Exhibition. Yes
terday a great many strangers were in 
town, and last evening the city ap
peared aa if In holiday attire, 
the directors of the Jockey Club and citi
zens generally should strive alter is to 
secure as many outsiders as possible to 
visit Toronto during the race week. We 
are glad to observe that the number d! 
such is increasing every year.

STREET RAILWAY PROGRESS'.
Under the agreement for the dis

posal of its Street, Railway franchise 
the city of London gets 7 lind 9 tickets 
for 25 cents, as against our 6 and 8.

Among cities demanding the privilege 
of operating their cars on. Sunday are 
Brantford and Winnipeg.

A Chicago inventor has 
mail-carying arrangement which h'.s 
favorably impressed the postal author
ities, and if successful will do away 
with the lumbering mail wagons in 
city streets, as mail will ba carried oil 
trolley cars running on wire cables 
strung over roofs of houses. The cost 
of construction Is put at $250 a mile, A 
description of the motor and carrier by 
the Inventor Is as follows: "The whole 
arrangement weighs 32* pounds. The 
motor alone weighs 18 pounds, and its 
strength is 1-4 horse power, as proved 
by actual tests. It will be operated by 
a single wire, with a return circuit. All 
parts of the carriers except the motors 
are made of aluminum. The cirs are 
detachable from the frame, and can 
be taken out and' changed in ten sec
onds. The motors will climb an incline 
of 20 per cent. The speed is regulated 
before the carrier is started on its 
trip by a simple attachment. It will 
run no faster down grade than up. It 
cannot jump off, the wire, even at a 
speed of 100 miles an hour. It runs on 
a four-inch sheave wheel with deep 
flanges. The wheel is furnished with 
bè 11-bearings. The potver required to 
operate the carriers at a speed of 60 
miles an hour is exactly the same as is 
required to run an ordinary arc light.”

/

Where Life Is Lang.
It has often been asserted that Abnor

mal longevity Is more common among 
the Russians than any other European 
nation. From an official report collat
ed from local registers. It now appears 
the government of Kieff takes the first 
place In this respect.

During last year It to officially stated 
there were fourteen centenarian deaths 
registered In that government. In the 
City of Kieff one man died aged 110 
years, while within the suburban circle 
two women died aged respectively 102 
and 104 years. . f

In Bredltcheff two men reached the 
ages of 101 and 114 years, respectively. 
In Vassllkoff another patriarch died In 
his 115th year.

In the same district there died a Jew
ess aged 105; In Svenigorodka, a man of 
110 years; in Tarastscha another of 115; 
In Uman two men aged respectively 106 

I and 102 years; in Radomytzel a Jew 
... ... . ... ... aged 107 and a Christian aged 103; and
tudes of the various editors the foreman , „ a man of m years dled at Tcher-
and his assistant, as well as the din .
created by the hammering down ofj the Hereare f0urteen persons, dying wtth- 
type to make it perfectly even, And -, the same year and within the limits 
the rattle of the little tables on which Qf Qne dtstrlct whoae united ages am- 
the pages were made up as they were ount to 1489 ars. According to the 
rushed into the sterotyping department Saratoft journals, there to still living 
pll made the scene oqe of seeming Jn the government an ancient veteran
ch5°f- , , of the First Napoleon’s army, formerly

Suddenly the din ceases and every- amenant Savin, and since 1812 known 
thing becomes comparatively quiet. All ag NlcoIal Alexandrovltch Savin, who 
the*usy workers of a moment previous ha„ celebrated i26 birthdays. 
sure chatting and laughing as if they 
know not the meaning of the word 
“rush.” The tension is over—the paper 
lias gone to press.

Tbe South at the Close of the War.re-
The war left the South In indescrib

able desolation. Great numbers of Con
federates came home to find their farms 
sold for unpaid taxes, perhaps mort
gaged to ex-slaves. The best Southern 
land, after the war, was worth but a 
trifle of its old value. Even city real 
estate was a drug. Many their ruin ren
dered insane ; in multitudes more it 
broke down all energy. The brave 
spirits—men to whom till now all folk 
had been strange—set to work as clerks, 
depot masters and agents of various 
business enterprises. High-born ladies, 
widowed by Northern bullets, became 
teachers or governesses. In the com
paratively few cases where families 
tained their estates, their effort to keep 
up appearances was pathetic. One by 

domestics were dismissed ; dinner
parties grew rare ; stately coaches lost 
their paint and became rickety; carriage 
and saddle horses were worn out at the 
plough and replaced by mules. At last 
the master learned to open his own 
gates, the mistress to do her own cook
ing.

AUCTIONEERS.
TT AM1LTON TEBB8, "AUCTIONEER, CBN- 
fl irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, oj> 
(.oMite Mi Caul, ceairee consignments of any class 
of roeicbandUe. Goode converted iuto cash ex- 
I editicmtir- Sales at private hontes receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on good* consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

Whatan oppor-

STORAGE.
ri TORAOÈ - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage Go., 369 Spa- 
dina-avemue.

■ V VETERINARY.[/ re- A~'\ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. 

Principal or assistants ia attendance day 
and night. Telephone 86L

be
cfevised a^. one

ART._________________
T TL L FÔKSTKkT PUPIL OF MONK 

tl • bougwreau. Portraits in OH, Pastel, etc. 
ouiuio, 81 King-eveet east.

#*

' r
»

T
EDUCATION AU__________

T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 
XT King west, tbe place for Stenograph
ers. Circulars tree._____________
/'itiVlKAL BUalA Etib COLLAGE, TORONTO 
\v and biruUorfl — Canada’s greatest uom- 
uercial schools. Circular» tree.

Upon the whites, In many communi
ties, a kind of moral and social stagna
tion settled down, an unhealthy, hope
less acqulscence In the worst that might 
come. Politics they long regarded with 
abhorrence, as the accursed thing that 
had brought on the war. Whites, as 
well as negroes, drank recklessly. Few 
of any cktss cared much for education. 
In 1874 Alabama had 380,000 citizens who 
could neither read nor write, of whom 
more than 100,000 were white.—E. BenJ. 
Andrews- in The May Scribner.

ed

' v.
MEDICAU

sV'TTÔ'«;ï6wirôÏFlcks''’^FlJRK'NlT-
I ) utu. Hen wood A Temple, Janes 

Uui-u-ug. >1. corner King end Yonge-streets.

Mad Sjot Endorsed the Cheek.
- ” Excuse me, madam,” said tbe pay

ing-teller, “ but you have not endorsed 
this check. you will write your name 
on the back of it, it will be all right. 
“ Oh,.of course.” said the jittle woman. 
“ I had forgotten.” Then ’she endorsed 
the check : "Sincerely yours, Janette 
Hicksworthy.”—Harper’s Bazaar.

A GREAT CHANGE.
Since the advent of 'the typesetting 

machine much of the bustle incident to 
getting the paper to press on time has 
been obviated. Only about one-third 
the number formerly employed is neces
sary, a skilled machine compositor being 
able to set from, three to five times 
as much type as a first-class hand com
positor. The machine in general use is 
known as the Linotype, so called be
cause it casts type in- lines It was in
vented by a jeweller named Mergan- 
tttoler. and it is a wonderful piece of 
mechanism. It is manipulated by 
means of a keyboard.

The operator touches a key and a 
orass matrix or die drops into a little 
grooved channel in full view of the 
workman. One after another are 
brought down until a bell rings, notlfy-

LEGAL CARDS.
zVlaRKIS," HOWES. HILTON & SWABS Y 
t_y Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jones Builfl- 
ngs, ,5 Youge-mretl. J. U. Ctarae. Q.U., K. H. 
notre», F. A. Hilton, Cannes Swsbsy, K. Boots
(jrifltn, H. L. Watt,______________________________
y OBB & BAlkl), BARRISTERS, BOL1- 
1 j citer», Patent Attorney», etc., » Quebec 
bank Chamber», king-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lohb. James Bali-fl._______________________

->
XBatcher Carts Don't Count.

Official—What’s iSiat? A man run 
over and hurt ? Notify the eutiro police 
force to watch lor the bicyclist who 
did it.

Policeman—But it wasn't a bicyclist. 
It was a butcher cart.

Official—Oh, if that's all, never mind. 
People are used to being run over by 
butcher carts.—Good News. ,

\
i 'I EC HOE LL KILMER, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
vJT lor, etc., lu Kiog-slreet west.

FINANCIAL,
LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rues. Head. Read £ KmgtiS, 

houcitorst etc.. 76 Kmg-etfeet emit, Toronto. ed
OVST OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
4» per ceuu Apply Meotareo, 

«Wacdonald, Merritt A hheplej, 26-8U Toiooto-
atreet, Toronto. •______________ ____________
Xyl ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER 
ijjL life «Bdovicetita and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Ictonto-eireeL^ 9d ».

A6
(GRAND HOTEL)

Seasonal Caledonia Springs, 
Ont., re-opens June 12. Send 
for a Chide.

AMUR AMLBusiness Before Pleasure.
Briggs—Miss Poplin beat me three 

straight games of cribbage the other

'.uss r -i“ r“ d° »h“;i:e hnntem°eftaTaandCe,n a few'^ds^ ^frgs-That was before her mother 
fhlng ls dle' The matrkes ^ befng went Jip to bed.-Smith, Gray & Co.'s 
distributed to their proper places, and e‘ 
l solid bar or line of dazzling white me-* 
tal appears in a little opening to the left 
if the operator.

The compositors of the various news- 
apers all received instruction In the 
manipulation of the linotype, but a 
rge percentage of those more than 

blyty-Hve years old failed to acquire 
.he speed necessary to entitle them te

The Wabash Railroad.
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the only true route to Chicago. St. 
Louie, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and 
all West, Southwest and Pacific Coasf 
points. Tickets sold at lowest rates to 
all points in America, 
teachers should bear iu mind that the 
Wabash is tbe only line that can take 
passengers to Denver via St. Louie and 
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going our way 
yon pass through six states of tbe 
Union, in tbe finest equipped trains in 
America. AU particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast 
King and Yonge-ats., Toronto.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
& Co. Syracuse. N.Y. wu-ite» : “p.esae ,eni! 
us ten gros» of Pills, we are selling more 

other Pill weof Parmalee's Pills than any 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepala' and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chai. A. Smith, Lindsay 
writes ; “Parmelee’s Pills are an excel- 
-ont medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills-have 
cured her.”

BILLIARDS.
t

f'i LUB CUSHIONS—WE ARE SOLE. PRO- 
x_y prletors and manufacturera of the cole- - .
brazed “(Sub Cushions” for Billiard and ^ V V I ^1 
Pool Tables. This ia positively the quick1- 'J
est and most accurate cushion on the mar- ,ND
ket. The public are warned against pur-
abating inferior cushions, sometimes called 11556
“Club, by unscrupuloua Jobbers who have PHONrS 1Bins up and we will 
no right’to use our registered Trade Mark • nunvw (367J send for goods.
We are headquarters In Canada for every- 8TOCKWELL. HENDERSON * CO., head 
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl- office and works, 103 King west, branch 
ing Alley business. Complete catalogue office» at 259 and 772 Yonge-street. 
mailed free on application. Samuel May Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
* Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto, olie way oh goods from • distance.

Tourists and Established 25 Years.

CLEANINGA Doubtful Chance.
First Mouse—Let’s go out and scare 

that crowd of women. Are you wit’ 
me ? .,

> Second Mouse—Better be careful. If 
they happen to belong to the new wo
man crowd, you may get smashed.— 
Indianapolis Journal

Mocey saved and pain relieved by the 
ceding household remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
.ectrlc Oil—a small quantity ol which ueual- 
y suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago 
beumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipple*, 
i- inflamed breasts.
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r 3THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 24 1895

r a cine chart roR th* third day.

Woodbine Park, May 33.—Third day Ontario Jockey Club’* raoea Weather fair 
and warm. Track good.

FIRST RACK, Don Par re, $400, of which $78 to second and $28 to third; for 
All a gee; penalties and allowances; 2-4 mile:

EASY VICTIMS OF PROVIDENCE. AMUSEMENTS.Motherhood il 
the acme of wo
manhood. It 

4 rounds out a wo- 
H man’s life and 
7 completes her 
1 most important 
1 mission in the 
I world. The 

and rear-

t
The Rhode Island Grays Knock Toronto’s 

Gray All Over the Int-MoGarry 
in Good Form.

| THE HOLIDAY SCHEDULE. ;
Buffalo at Toronto.

Bocheeter at Hamilton.
Springfield at Guelph.

Providence at London.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Clubs. ' ’ Won. Lost

Springfield ! « t IB
Wilkes-Barre-• . ' .
Syracuse , «
Scranton , » .
Buffalo .
Providence ,
Toronto
Rochester . i I 17

Every Evening this week. Matinees 
Friday and Saturday.

The Famous Singing, Irish Comedian,
1Homes an* 

Weights.
Betting. 

Open. Close.Start Ms, Mm. Str, Fin. Jockey* Owner*
. ■ | -,U

i ; ! ! i
MUM

CHAUNCEY OLCOTTLongbrook. 4..114 
Redtator, Ü....M9 Wheeler,’8....^»
Laura, •........... lzt
Vlcturiou* «...lag 
Merry Duke, 8. .110 
RunulngBird, 6.110 
Achiever, 8....108 
Two Lips, «....no

* R. A. Smith 
L Patterson 
T. Welsh '
J. P. Dawes 
J, I- Seagram 
C W. Parker 
H. Sullivan 
a Boyle 
A. Orpen

aKnapp
Flint
Snedeker
White
Brooker *r
Lynch
Horton
Lendrnm
Murrey

201 bearing 
ing of

In his new Comedy-dram», 
healthy, ikish artist,”

happy children Under the management of Augustus Pifcouj 
is the chief 
achievement o f

5d
104

9 1—3 )'6 15
7 6

-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
QUEEN’S "bTrTHDAY,

Evening «• CL

5 6
® any woman’s life.

Health is an inheritance due to every 
child and within the reach of every

” parent to bestow. It is something that HALLBÎV 4& HART 
lu costs no money and is more precious . 

than a mountain of diamonds.
The child’s "health depends almost 

wholly on the mother’s, not tmly before
• _.__ „_________ - its birth but afterwards. A sick mother
The ha p 7 *7- , can’t properly care for her child’s health.

Gray was an easy mark for the Pro- ! A sick m5the> sometimes bears a healthy ! 
vidence Grays yesterday. He quit child_ but it to ^ expected. Maybe ! 
at the end of the second innings, when the baby will possess the appearance of l 
the champions had a double-barreled health, but will lack stamina. Mavbe 
lead-pipe cinch on the game. Besides innate weakness will develop in alter 
being wild he hit the big bats of the years.
Rhode Islanders with a regularity that , Every woman should be particularly 
was most aggravating to the 600 spec- I careful of her health during the period 
tators. McGarry replaced him, and af- cf gestation—when the dBm is really a 
ter the third was most effective, only Qf herself.

oKrehieeidfuve “Vlto“. R^fdeZm j iJontswS
was hit freely, but Toronto could not *2™
bunch their hits with any degree of regu- t^c.e properprecautions against her time 
larity. In the score are enumerated many *a°?r- J?or t?11® purpose Dr; Pierce s 
long drives made on both sides : Favorite Prescription is prœcnbed. It

has been used in thousands of cases, 
with the most gratifying results. It is 
a tonic to the whole body, but particu
larly to the organs distinctly feminine.
It cures all female troubles and pro
motes regularity.

A large book, written by Dr. Pierce, 
entitled “Woman and Her Diseases” 
will be sent (securely sealed in plain 
envelope) to those who will send this 
notice and ten cents, in stamps, to part

7 15 , , 12Start straggling. Won easily by 2 lengt hs, second 1-2 length. Time 1.17. Winner 
by Long Taw-Meadowbrook. Mutuels paid : Field $14.28. Field betting 6 to 8.

SEOOND RACE, Maple Leaf Stakes, of $25 each, with $600 added, of which $100 
to seoond and $100 to breeder of winner; for 3-year-old fillies, bred and owned in 
tinned» at time of starting; 11-8 miles :

s 8 Matinee at 8.s . . 10
. 10 

, - U 
. . 10

ï
« i . «

» Last two performances of season Saturday.12
■■ASSET MUSIC HALL
lln Wednesday. May 29.
I ■■Mat. at 2.1S. ETg.at8.18i BeJ 
■ HI Special engagement of nH,

III BAND
and Mias Barnard, Soprano; Min 
Currie Duke, Violinist. Plan 
Monday. Admission, 441 seats 
gallery, 28c. Reserved, 60c, 78o 
and $1.0(1 Mat 76c and 60c,

Horses and 
Weights.

Betting. 
Open. Olose.Start Std, Beck Sir. Fin, Owner*Jockeys. !

Waterflow 8 *
Steoplogstone..llî $ .
gbfcUe ............H'- 1
Lila H. fl»y....nrr 4

a-8 9-5
5_4 8-L5

Brooker
Nutt
snedeker
Knapp

J. E. Seagram 
J. Duggan 
J. Duggan 
J. McKeaxje

1 11 833 3 2
2 3 3

H44 44
Start good. Won by two lengths, second one length. Time 2.03 1-2. Winner by 

Springfield—Saille O. Mutuels paid : $16.90.
\

THIRD RACE, Helter Skelter Steeplechase, purse $400, of which $76 to second and 
$25 to third; weight 168 pounds; penalties and allowances. Short course:

Horses and 
Weights.

Dora Pedro, a.. 155 
The Rat, a......165
Trillion, 4.
Garwood, a...... 166
Burr Oak, a.... 170 5
May Blossom. 4.156 4
Aide deCamo.a.155 7

Betting. 
Open. Close.

kj pole Ulup
Start, bank. bank. W’tr. Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.

Grand BICYCLE Race
-AT— .

Hanlan’s Point,

8—5 8—63 Brown
Ellison
Dunlop
Noel
Wilson
Urokér
Gallagher

L. Patterson 
W. Hayes 
W. Hayes 
W. J. Donley 
EL Wilson 
Brookdale Stb. 
Col. Milligan

82
6178 ► 6
61
5 -\Î5 .
10

Start fair. Won by two lengths* second ;two lengths. Time 5.00. Winner by Bra
zil—Ethel. Mutuels paid $13.30. f

FOURTH RACE, Waterloo Handicap, purse $760* of which $150 to second and 
$75 to third; for all ages; 11-2 miles :

&
H ” ,ATORONTO. O

9 0Meara. If...,.,
Bippi, 2b.........
Freeman, of.. 
Lutenberg, lb.
Smith, 8b...,
Lake, c«#•«#«
Demont, es....>. 
Casey, rf.
Gray, p.
McGarry, p.

Totals........
PROVIDKNCH.

Lyons, cf............
Basset, 8b........ i. ...
Knight. If. .su. 
Rogers, lb......
Cooney, sa....«.«•«
Striker, 3b..
Murray, rf.
Dixon. O.,,.,,...,....
Rudderham, p.M.......

Afternoon and Evening,2 4
02

MAY 24TH and 25THHorses and 
Weights.

Betting. 
Open.' Clofe.

11 0
Start. Stand. Back, Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners, 01

3 -ON—ir Snedeker 
2 Brooder 
8 Knapp
4 White
5 Lendrnm

Logan, a........... 118 3
Joe Milter, 4....1U9 5
Lord Nelson. 4..111 2
Royal George, 4..91 4
Nancy Lee, 4^..91 1

4 A. Shields
I. K Seagram <4 Boyle
J. P. Dawee 
VV. Hendrie.

3—6 8—5 13

Toroato Ferry Companj’s Mew Tract8-58 3 012 8-41 1
10 • 62 1
8 155 The fastest \i mile track in the world,

Great Professional Races
Afternoon and Evening May 84th and 

Evening M»y 25th.
GRAND -AMATEUR RACES

Afternoon May 26th.
The feste.t flyers have entered both ter the 

amateur and profesaionel event* and
Many Records Will Be Broken. 

Races commence afternoon at 8.80 and evening 
at 8 o’clock.

GenerallAdmleslon 25c.
Grand Stand 26o extra.

Free Band Concerts Afternoon 
and Evening of both days.

8 7 
a e 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0

Start good. Won by 11-2 lengths, second I length. Tim© 2.411-2. Winner by 
Voltigeur—Pert. Mdtuele paid : Logan $8.55. pay e.

Address, World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, No. 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

4
1$ FIFTH RACE, Woodstock Plate, for 3-year-olds, at $20 each, with $700 added, 

of which $150 to second and $75 to third; penalties and allowances; 11-8 miles : 2
10
0Be «log, 

Open. Close.Horses and 
Weights.

ciuo ’
Start House. Km. Str. Fin. 4Owners.Jockeys. 0

028-5CbnoUy
Flint
McMannus 
Knapp 
Murray 
Ho*e *

J. E. Seagram 
R. Davies 
J. K. Seagram 
D. A Boyle 
ft Davies 
J. C. Carr

1Silk Gown, 3....112
Device, 8.......... 117
Rossmar. 8,....119
FaY/Flor^XMm
Phoebus, 3.......127

11 03010222 64843 \15 27 5r 6
112000011—'$ 

, 76310000*—17

Totals.
Toronto 
Providence 

Earned runs--Toronto 2, Providence 1; 
First base on errors—Toronto é, Provi
dence 6. Left on bases — Toronto 12, 
Providence 7. First base on balls—Off 
Gray % McGarry 3.. Struck out—By Rud- 
derham 6, by* Gray 1, by McGarry 1. 
Three-base hits—Freeman, Demont, Lyons 
2. Two-baae hits—Lyons, Murray Dixon. 
Stolen bases—Freeman 2, Lutenberg 1, 
Rogers 3, Cooney L Double plays—Sip- 
pi to Lutenberg. Hit by pitcher, — By 
Gray 1. Wild pitches—Rudderham 1. Um
pire—Doeecher. Time of game—2.05.

8-6446 «■••(tie.eel!
15565 85b34

Start good. Won easily by 2 lengths* sebonfl 1-2 length. Time 2.00. Winner by 
Queen’s Counsel—Bride. Mutuels paid : Field $12.10.

SIXTH RACE, Hotel Plate, purse $400, of which $75 to second and $25 to third;
t I • i *selling allowances; 11-8 miles : :

i Betting. 
Open. Close. SPRING RACE MEET.Horses and 

Weights. Owners.Jockeys.Sts.d. Hi m. K m. Fin.
J. X. Seagram 
T. Welch

3-5Brooker
Lendrum

Snedeker 
4. White 
Lynch 
Martin

Stonemason, a.. 122
Kilkenny, C.......122
Gwendoline, 8..102 
Nock barren, 6.. 122
Lasotta, a........ 122
Lynwood, 4....120
Sir Rae, a..........123
Sir Arthur, 6. ...122

* •' i- i : .1,1 Î ! il7-5
20(J.J.t&r

A, Shields 
J. P. Dawes 
J. W. Parker 
J. Martin

1
TORONTO BICYCLE CLUB

At Roeedale.

SATURDAY, 1ST JUNE.

!•80
so
30

5
start good. Won by 3 length., .econd by 3 length.. Time 1.501-4. Winner by 

Stonehenge-Mary Buckley; Mutuel, paid $6.95. _____________________________
Swerved .eat. ongyrecuse Fes.ee Scranton. , - .ale at Webster’s

ticket office, Tuesday, the 28th lnet.At Buffalo;
Springfield .. . 303000300 9 9 3
Buffalo . ... 260050X20-15 17. 0

McKillop-Gunaon; Hemdon-Dowae.
At Bocheeter:

Wilkee-Barre .
Rochester

Campfield-Digginge; Durea-White.
At Syracuse: >#-,

Syracuse .
Scranton ..

steadily played, the latter heavily for 
the. place. ,

Havoc, in the fifth event, was opened 
at 3.to 5, held his price throughout auo 
was backed moderately .while Silk Gown 
who opened at 8 to 5, was played rather 
heavily at that price and at 2 1*2 to 1. 
Rossmar had many backer* for the place.

The talent put up their dollars 
Stone mason for the Hr tel Plate at 3 to 
5 throughout the betting, and from the 
rush made for the boxes after the race 
it can easily be inferred that things were 
coming their way. Kilkenny had many 
supporters. Of the remainder, 1m- 
sot ta was the only one played to any 
extent.

ONTARIO - JOCKEY - CLUBXifJS C.W.A.

Many Additional,Sanctions Far Base Meets 
—■erne Nates.

The official bulletin of the C.W.A. Rac
ing Board was handed out yesterday a. 
follows :

Sanctions have been issued as follows : 
May 24, Owen Sound, & class A race.; 
May 24, Woodstock, two tandem races, 
one each for A and B ; May 24, Elmira, 
2 class A event. ; May 24, Royal Grena
diers at ColMngwood, 3 events ; June 16, 
Montreal A.A.A., 4 class A events.

A sanction has been granted for a team 
race for class A rider, for a trophy, en
titled the Williams, Greene & Rome Cup, 
value $300, on July 1 or 2 ; trophy (to 
be competed for at the,annual meets of 
the C.W.A. and to be won three tintés.

A joint sanction by the L.A.W. and C. 
W.A. racing boards has been given to 
the Waterloo Bicycle Club for July 1 or 
2 for a prise for a class B race, valued 
at over $150.

Harry Tofton fs under su.pension from 
last year’s board until July 2, 1895, for 
vfolating clause 5, section 1, of the C. 
W.A. bylaws. Riders are cautioned not 
to compete against this rider in track 
races.

A. C. Johnson, Kingston, ha. been ap
pointed an official timekeeper for part 
of District 6 ; appointment to date from 
May 27.

A. F. Ca

Woodbine Park, Toronto.
SPRING MEETING, MAY 21-25

Six Races each day. First

, 800043726—25 25 10 
. . 231920100-18 18 4

J' J 080000000- 3 11 3
. \ 000100000- 1-6 1 

Kilroy-Rafter; Brown-Kogers.

race at 2.80^.m.
•tend $1.50, General admission to bet- 

field and 
Kill. &

Badge 
ting rln| 
et J. L
Monday. 20th lnet.
WILLIAM HENDRIK, LYNDHÜB8T OGDEN, 

President. Sec.-Tree*

on
paddock $1. Badge, on sale 

Co.’* 8 Klng-.treet K, oa"E*

National League Results.

. , 100120000-1 4 10 2
. . 10004000x- 5 10 4

Dolan-Ryan; Hawley-Sugden.,
At Cleveland:

New York . . , 000100130— 6 8 6
Cleveland . . . 004303000-10 11 2

Itusie-Farrell; Young-Zimmer.
At Cincinnati:

Cincinnati . . . 120001202- 8 13 3
Philadelphia . . . 021143110-1316 6

Rblnes-Spiee; Carsey-Clements 
At Louisville: Brooklyn 3, Louisville 0. 

Game given Brooklyn 0 to 0 and second, 
Louisville no supply new balls. Batteries 
—Kennedy-Grim ; McDermott-Welsh.

At Chicago:
Chicago . . . 100002032- 8 13 8
Baltimore . . . 001010022- 6 12 1

Griffith-Kittridge; Gleason-Ko^lsou.

The Freaks To-Day.
Franklin’s Bisontown freaks will be 

the attraction over the Don to-day. It 
will be a double attraction, morning at 
10.30, afternoon at 4. The morning pitch
ers will be Crane and Vickery, afternoon 
Shaw and McGinnis.

At Pittsburg: 
Boston . " .
Pittsburg . Eastern League 

Baseball./.i The Toronto Cnp To-Day.
Seven races are put down for decision 

at Woodbine Park to-day and visitors to 
the track will witness some capital racing. 
The feature of the card 1» the Toronto 
Cuip. at a mile and a quarter, in which 
Copyright, Logan and Saragossa will come 
together, and <me of the best races ever 
rim over the track is bound to result. The 
extra race, which will be the third event 

is a private sweepstakes, 
between Dr. Smith’s Ka-

in mi l:is i

DOUBLE ATTRACTION TO-DAY.
u m nr

A-i'h in.'i! iti l-’IMI l ■i.i'i :
on the program,;
at six furlongs, „ . . ,
panga colt, Mr. William Hendrie s 
Piper and Mr. Robert Davies Totls, in 
which oonsideirable interest is manifested. 
The jumping race will have another large 
field and promises to result in an excel
lent contest. The other races are all well 
filled and some exciting finishes may be 
looked for. . , .. .

First race, Ladies’ Purse, $400, of which 
$75 to second and $25 to third; for all 
agee; penalties and allowances; 3-4 mile : 
Rosewood colt, 4, 117 Foam, 5, ... »••• 109
Coquette, 5, .......  114 Martello, 6, ... 106
Running Bird, 6, 114 Victorious, ^ 106
Village La.., 6, 114 Annie Miller, 6, 102
Ruth S„ 4, - - 112 Achiever, 3. - 95
Runaway, 4, — — 112 Zeal, 2,   63
Lord Motley, 6, 111 Kllrona, 2, ... 65

Second race, Woodbine Nnr.ery Stakes, 
for 2-year-pld., at $10 each, with $500 
added, of which $100 to, .econd and $25 
to third; penalties and allowance.; 6-8 mile.
Pvrami. At ........ 122 Zeal ... — ■— J10
Tilield ................. US The Duché.»... 108
Roundsman ... ,.. 114 Maguire .......... 108

... ... Ill Looram..........108
Colville 101 Armada ............ 105

BUFFALO v. TORONTOThe
N

Morning 10,30. Afternoon 4. 
ADMISSION - » aSotS.

rman, Morriebnrg,; A. F. Little 
and John Chubb of Sarnia have permit* 
to compete in class A races outside of 
Canada.

. The Brantford bicycle team have re
gistered colors a. follow. : Suit of re3, 
with cream trimmings.

WEDDING
CAKES I-Baseball Brevities.

There wae no game at Manline, N.Y., 
yesterday between the Crescent, and St. 
John’s Military School on account of wet 
grounde.

A gam, will be played, 
in Jessie Ketchuim, Park between the 
Tonies and, R. Simpson’s nine.

The Young Maroons defeated the Paa- 
by 7 to 20. Batteries— 

G. H. Campbell.
The following will comprise the Park- 

dale Beavers at Galt to-day : Blakey lb, 
Hawley 2b, Nethery ee, Thompson 8b, 
Ward If, Shepherd cf, Carley If, Holden 
c. Sykes will pitch in the morning and 
McDermott in the afternoon.

Varsity’s -nine to play the Alerts in 
London to-morrow will be : Roach If, 
Wilson ee, Fitzgerald c, McDermott 2b, 
Do no vaut rf, Some re lb, Boyle 3b, Wood- 
worth cf, Burnett p, McMillan p.

The following players will compromise 
MAnager Squirrell’e Barber & Ellis Co. 
team at Lindsay to-day ; Hurst p, 
Hamilton c, Mills lb, Marshall 2b, Boul
ter ee, Culross 8b, Doughty If (captain), 
Baldwin cf, C. F. Pearce rf.

Bicycle Brief.
The entries for the Toronto’s spring 

meet at Roeedale on June 1 are now 
commencing to pour in. The first batch 
of Class A-ites came to hand yesterday. 
The Simon Puree are reminded 
der the new racing rules they 
are obliged to make their own entries 
at meets, the clubs being debarred from 
sending in the' lists, as has been the 
custom in the past.

As* as Oooe AS THE 
BEST MEN and THE 

BEST MATERIALS can hake then. We 
■hip THEH NT Express to all past» or the 
Dominion. Safe asrival guaranteed.

Write fob catalogue and Estimate to

The Harry Webb Co. ltd.
TORONTO

The Umerer Catering establishment and Weodins 
Cake Manufastonv in Canada

this morning «F
that un-

times yeeterday 
EL Herron andLord Lovell 

Flornece
Third ra<». a private .weep.take.

$50 each, with $40 added, 3-4 mile :
Kapanga colt, 4, 112 Totls, 4, .......... 107
The Piper, 4, ... 109

Fourth race. Street Railway Handicap 
Steeplechase, a .weep.take. of $20 each, 
with $400 added, of which $75 to «econd 
and $25 to third, and stake, to be divid
ed equally between first three horses, 2 1-2

of

The weekly bulletin, issued yesterday 
by Chairman Gideon of the Racing Board 
L.A.W., is as follows : John J. Johnson 
is declared a professional ; Godfrey 
Schmidt, Los Angeles, is transferred to 
class B ; Thomas Hayelden and Joseph 
Mahoney of Oakland, Cal., have been 
suspended for thirty days for competing 
at unsanctional races.

BICYCLES
TO BB ARBB8TKJ} ON MIGHT,

FOR THE CROWD.miles :
Pat Oakley, a, ... 162 Idaho, 5, ... — 142
Iron Duke, 5, ... 157 Garwood.6, ...
Stockton, a, ........ 155 Aide ^e Can)P,a 157
King. County, a, 150 Merryth ght 4 133
Max, 6, ... ... ... 146 Lepanto geld,4 138
Horn Pedro, a, ... 145 Mayblosiom, 4, 130
Savonara, 5......... - 146

Fifth race, Toronto Cup, foJ ^-year-o d» 
and upwards; .weep.take. of $20 each,with 
$2000 added, of which $350 to second and 
$150 to third; penalties and allowance.; 1 
1-4 miles :

All Known Creeks Detectives Ordered to 
“Bnn In” a. Suspicions characters.

The races have brought with them their 
annual influx of American crooks, and 
cases of stolen purse, reported to the po
lice have this week been so numerous 
that the* authorities are determined to 
deal severely and swiftly with any who 
may be caught thieving.

Detective Sergeant Reburn has issued 
orders that all well-known or suspected 
crooks arrested on sight. Détectives 
Porter and Black arei the first to act 
upon the fiat, and yesterday arrested 
two men, whd gavei their names as W. 
E. McFeejey, alias Mobley, and L. B. 
Maslend, bailing from Buffalo. They will 
be hejld on a (charge of vagrancy.

Athletic and General Notes.
The skiff Flora, of Toronto, owned by 

Jack Thurston, sailed from Vancouver, 
B.C.. May 17, for Victoria, to go in the 
races* She is expected to make a good 
showing and keep her record up as a 
flyer.

The members of the National Yacht and 
Skiff Club have made great preparations 
for to-day. A very good and extensive 
program has been prepared, by which all 
friends invited will J» able to spend a 
right jolly and hearty time.

Toronto Club cricketers meet Trinity 
University in an all-day match to-day, 
starting on the Campus at 11 a.m. To
ronto’s eleven : Saunders, Goldlngham, 
Laing, M. Boyd, Campbell, Loosemore, 
Street, Armour,v Reed, Brough, and 
Brooks (pro.).

^.-Bishop Ridley College journeyed to 
Wetland on Wednesday and defeated the 
Welland players by 24 runs on the first 
innings. Welland declared their second 
innings for 70, of which Cohoe contribut
ed a fashing 40.

Shot HI. Sister 's Bel raver.
New York, May 23.—David Hanni- 

gan, aplumber, 32 years old, attempted 
to take Justice into his own hands this 
evening, and avenge his sister’s dis
honor and death by shooting her alleg
ed betrayer, Solomon Mann, the mana
ger of the ladies’tailorlng establish
ment on Fifth-avenue. Hanntgan now 
occupies a cel lln the East-street Police 
Station with a charge of attempted 
homicide against him, while Mann.lies 
In a cot In the Flower Hospital with a 
bulletin his right temple, and In an ex
ceedingly critical condition.

Cheap Castings, Poor Material and 
Cheap Unskilled Labor, covered with a 
smooth coat of enamel ùnd some electro 
plating, make a nice looking cyole, but 
oh ! the expense end trouble they cause.

140 , »
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Banquet Dili Not Start.
London, May 23.—This was the opening 

day of the Doncaster spring meeting. 
The principal event was the race for thé 
Doncaster Spring Handicap Plate of 1000 
sovereigns, for 3-year-old. and upwards, 
winning penalties, the Sandal mile. .It 
was won by Mr. J. Best’s Worcester, 5 ; 
Sir J. Blundell Maple’s Mac ready, 6, se
cond, and Mr. H. McCalmont’s Irish Car, 
4, third. Mr. M. F. Dwyer’s Banquet, a, 
did not start.

1

Our $55, $65 and $75 
CYCLES

Hotel keepers, you can buy crockery 
and glassware at less than whole
sale prices at James A. Skinner & Co.'s 
liquidation sale, 66 Wellington-etreet 
west.

ARE BUILT BY one of the largest manup 
facturons In the States; FULLY 
ANTEED, have no cheap stuff In them, 
and ere built by skilled me oh aulas.

... 131 Maftello, 6.........  118
»ghat, 6, T.: HI LoriDNeison, *4
Coquette, 5, ...... 121 Silk Gown, 3... 101
Lookout, 5, ...... 118 Curious, 3,----- »5

GUAR-Saragosso, 5,

Sousa's Band.
Every day from now till Feb. 8 Sousa’s 

Band has unbroken engagements, and has 
proved to be the most successful organi
sation of the kind in America. When th? 
band appears in Massey Hall on Wednes
day afternoon and evening next, the 
same two special soloists who were here' 
at the last Sousa concerts will take 
part. The plans oped on Monday.

Sixth race* Hunter»' Handicap, flat, 
pulse $400. of which $50 to .econd and 
$25 to third; for horse. regiSarly ridden 
to hounds; 11-2 mile. :
Royal Bob, 5......... 168 Geqrge C., a,... 154
Venus, a...............  165 Everetta, a, ... 148
Bucenhalu», 5, ... 106 Tippo, ai— — 1*0
Eblia", a, ............  167 Laddie, a.

Seventh race, Ontario Plate, purse $500, 
of which $100 to second and $50 to third;

owned, bred and raised In the 
Canada, and hate never won

lacrosse Paint*
The Parkdale Collegiate Institute and 

football clubsthe Junior Parkdale 
played a draw match on the latter’s 
grounds last night, each eleven scoring 
twice. -

|l
135

: I .The following will represent the Vic
tor Lacroeae Club at Stouffville to-day: 
Upton, Geroux, Lieson, Shendan, Taye, 
Davis, Macdonald, McCrea, Macdonald, 
Staples, Geroux, Henderson, Barry, Col
by, Robinson, Mully, McCallum. All the 
boys are requested to meet at the cor
ner of York and Front at 7.15.

for horse.
Dominion of
public money, 11-8 mile. :
Lochinvar, 4......... 124 Zana, 3, —...... 101
.Mediator, 5.......- 123 Stepping.» n, 3 101
Lou D.. 4............... 117 Kiltie, 3...  98
Annie Miller, 6,... 116 Susquehanna, 3 98
Vic. of Wak'fld,4, 114 Confectioner, 3, 98
MiUbrook, 3, ... 113

- Thev give excellent «atl.factlçn and 
cost little or nothing for repairs.

v
Mike Daly not being able to see his old 

friend, Mr. T. C. Patteson, at the track, 
paid him a visit at the Postofficè yes
terday.

E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-st.
NEW AND SECOND-HANDThe Wellesley Lacrosse Team will 

spend May 24 at Markham, where they 
will play a match with the Jr. Mark
hams. Thé Wellesley team will be: 
Goal, J. Scoles; point, H. Donaldson; cen-, 
tre point, P. Brown; defence, J, Damp; 
A. Horneybrook, W\ McDonald; centre, 
XV. Kidney; home, T. Sinclair, J. Keith, 
C. Morieon; outside, M. Adamson (cap
tain); inside, C. Hill; field captain, E. 
McGuire; spare man, F. Paterson.

The lacrosse match starts at 8 p.m.
Secretary Ogden announce, the following to-day at Rose dale. The Tecumseh’s 

weights for the Tuiro and Violet Hand!- team will be: Goal, W. A. Irwin; point, 
cap», to be run to-morrow : L. York; cover point, H. Douglas; de-
: Tyro Purse, for 2-year-old»; 5-8 mile: [ence> jj Brumell, W. K. Davis, Hugh
Pyraml. ........  ... 125 F lor. Colvilte, 100 jack; centre, J. SJ. A. Macdonald; home,
Fifleld...................120 ??e Duché..,... 100 Me Vicar, J. Henry, J. J. McDonell;

^ ............... -i8ide- T-t t Winr,ride- c* M
Violet Handicap, for 3-year-olds and up- Baker, captai*i» H. B. Clemee. 

wards; 11-8 miles :

BIKE SULKEYSRheumatism Cured r

The Werld’s he lection». ,
First race-Ylotoriou. 1< Foam 2. 
Se-ond race. Roundsman 1, Pyraml. 2.
Third race—Kapanga colt.
Fourth race — Shield a entry 1» King. 

Coumty 2,Fifthracel-Copyright 1, Saragossa 2.x 
Sixth race*—Royal Bob 1, Bucephalus 2. 
Seventh race—MiUbrook 1,Confectioner 2.

The Tyre ..4 Violet Handle»!».

FOB SALE BY“In July last I 
was taken with rheu
matism In its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians Mated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I waa advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure In 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg-

„ ____ ularly with the med-Mr.ByronCrand.il ^,.w
cured. While afflicted I was frequently obliged 
to use crutches. I cannot recommend Hood s 
Sarsaparilla too highly. BrBON Ceandbm., 
engineer at Water Works, Toronto Junction,OnL

f
VW. J. HAMILL, St. Catharines
H1'
/IThe First Uealtnc Seizure.

Seattle, Wash., May 23.—The revenue 
cutter Corwin seized the British seal
ing schooner Selby and took her Into 
Sitka. She waa turned over to the 
British criiiser Pheasant, which sent 
her to Victoria, This Is the first seti- 
ure of the season.

k
:S* ;

A. m.
■M

■ >m

r-
%Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys All kinds 

ol corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach T

?
■ f»t. à.

There is danger In neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they Used Blckls’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
ooughs, colds and all affection* of the 
throat and lungs.

V 'Morpheus, 6, ... 135 Sir Rae, a, ... 107
Victorious, a, ... 131 Uaurel, 6, 106 ... 106
Logan, a. ...........  125 Lotus, 4, ... 106
Stonemason, a, ... 125 Lord Nelson, 4, 105
Coquette. 5........ 116 Havoc, 3, ...... 102
Foxford, a, ... ... 115 Royal Geo., 4, 100
Martello, 6,

The weights for the Dominion Handicap 
will be posted at the secretary’s office at 
the track this afternoon.

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire)
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and

Free ’Bus ' to and fromHood’s Cures YonÎU_ 112 street..
train, end boat». Rate. $1 and $1.60 peg 
day, JAMES MAN NELL, Propriété*.Mood’s PIUs ours all liver 111». He.
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Would not buy a better wheel 
than the..............

BEESTON HUMBER.
s A smaller price makes 

perfection impossible . .
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: came in the stretch and beat Wheeler 
for the place. Victorious closed up a 
lot of ground in the stretch, but could 
never get up to the leaders.

Waterflow Surprised Everybody.
The Maple Leaf Stakes, for Canadian 

bred 8-year-old fillies, had but four atart- 
era, ami was booked up as a good thing 
for the Deacon’» pair, Chickie and Step- 
piugstone. Johnny Walker,Mr. Seagram’s 
trainer, had not a. very high opinion 
of hia fitly Waterloo, and in consequence 
her price receded, from 3 to 5 to 9 to 5, 
while Chickie waa backed down to 1 to 
,2 at the close. Mr. Duggan’s pair look-

"ftnmmei. h*™ «t last ” waa the ed to ***** the race at their mercy all
Summer îe here at last, wbm t up the back stretch, as Waterflow waa

word that went round on the lawn at uuder a drive several lengths back,while 
the Woodbine yesterday. The scene was the Ella H. filly was hopelessy beaten, 
like that of a garden party. The at- Rounding the far turn Brooker managed 
tendance was not large, but the ladies 1™ the ieaders who
wero attired in light summer colors and
had brought forth their gay eunahadee. to the surprisse of everybody, Chickie 
The attendance of distinguished gen- finishing several lengths back, 
tlemen was large and gay chatty throngs Dom Pedro Was Well Backed and Won, 

^ moved about on the grass afid celebrated Dom Pedro, who ran so well on Wednes'- 
; the birth of summer with laughter and _ installed favorite in the Hel-

good cheer. The advance guard of Par- whjch price he^was^ll^aekedt Gar- 
h&mentary delegation that will be wood also had many friends and was 
there from Ottawa to-day wad present, well played» while Trilliaji, on his pre- 
Organizer Robert Birmingham organized ^ious race, received good support. Short-
a. little party of prominent Conserva- ^“^LTa^wed the wf/ov^ n^riy 

tives and did the honors. Hon. Dr. Mon all the jumps, winnin”1 very easily from 
tague and Hon. W. B. Ivee represented The Rat, who beat his stable companion, 
the Cabinet and Cols. Tisdale and Prior Trillion, for the place. King John came 
completed tiie group. The Opposition grief at the’ first jump, the club house 
was not without an able representative the
ia the person of Mr. Wijliam Unlock. W.,erloo Handicap

The victorious Seagram was again The Waterloo Handicap, at a mile and 
to the fore, with three firsts, and down a hajf, looked like a good thing for Lo
la the betting ring everyone, from, the gan, notwithstanding that he had never 
policemen to the peanut vendors, seemed been asked to go that distance before, 
to think his name the lucky one. °P1X>U;

The Hotel Plate was run yesterday, ^ev^tel-
sad the hoteimen were largely en evi- lowed Mr. Seagram, and Joe Miller in 
deuce. In fact, .the intimate relations consequence received good support, while 
between the liqnor interest ana Lord Nelson was well played for the 
bone owners are getting to be place. As the race showed, Logan had 
•e combined that a man can choose little difficulty in disposing of hi. fjeld, 
any one of hie favorite beverages by the Snedeker waiting until he got straight- 
name of his favorite owner. If the good | ened out for home and giving the little 
«pirits of je.terday’. gathering can be j torse his hekd, he galloped home 
taken as a foreshadowing of the toll-1 easiest kind of winner. Joe Miller, in a 
day, the brilliance of to-day s meeting drive, managed to secure the place from 
may be taken for granted. Lord Nelson.

• THS RACING WASOOOD.

The Finishes Were Anything But Cloae- 
Strnggle* For the Places.

The racing, though good, was not pro- 
dactive of even one close and exciting 
finish, the winner in every case securing 
the verdict with comparative ea^e,though 
the struggle for place honora proved 
more interesting. The favorites did not 
fart; *o well as on the previous days 
and tmly three, Dom Pedro, Logan and 
Stouenweou, managed to get home in 
front. It was another good day .for the 
Seagram stable, no less than three re
presentatives of the yellow and black,
Waterflow, Silk Gown and Stonemason,

, befong Buccesaful. The track was in.fairly 
good condition and somewhat faster than roc 
on the- previous days.

The Favorite Victorious Beaten- 
Of the dozen colored on the card for 

the opening event, all but three faced.the 
starter. Victorious was selected by the 
public to. carry their money and freely 
backed at the abort price of 1 to 2, 3 
to 5 being the beat price obtainable ( 
against Mr. Seagram’s horse. The talent, 
however, went down on Longbrook,whose 
previous races showed that he had an 
excellent chance aud as good as. 2 1-2 to 
1 cinld always be had against him, 
while from 10 to 50 to 1 was laid 
n gainst the others. Longbrook 
a lid Wheeler made most of the running, 
while the favorite, Victorious, was ejow 
In getting into motion, and what chances 
he had were destroyed in the first six
teenth. When well into the stretch Locg- 
brook drew away and won easily by 
several lengths from Radiator, who

3 BBS FIRSTS FOB MM

LL till GOWH CAPTURES THE WOOD• 
STOCK DEATH.

Favorite, end Second Choices Divide the 
Beners-B. A. Smith, L. Patterson end 
Alex. Shield. Capture * Baee Bach- 
Ideal Weather for the Third Bay-The 
Bating and the ItotUag.
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URDAY I : Hovoe goffers Defeat.
The Woodstock Plate waa a sad blow 

for the talent, who looked upon Havoc, 
notwithstanding his heavy impost, as a

lead pipe.” Opening at 3 to 5, tie was 
quickly backed down to 1 to 2, which 
gî?,c® the were willing to take,
oilk Gown's poor showing in the Walker 
Lup did not entitle her to any considera- 
tion, though the stable made no secret 
of it that the black filly had a rosy 
chance, and backed her heavily, as did 
all Mr. Seagram’s friends. The 
showed that they were right, a* the 
filly made a runaway racet of it, going 
to the front and remaining there to the 
end, winning as she pleased. She was 
ridden by the English lad, , Connelly, 
whose first winning mount it was. Ha^
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the start and could never again get in 
striking distance of tiie. leaders. Device, 
in an exciting finish, secured the place 
by a short neck from Rossmar.

Stonemason Wins the JLast Baee.
The Hotel Plate, which brought the 

afternoon’s sport to a close» again saw 
Mr. Seagram’s colors in front, Stonema
son disposing of a lot of filing platers 
in an easy manner. Stonemason and Kil
kenny were both heavily backed, though 
Mr. Seagram’s horse had the most fol
lowers, and he was installed favorite, 
which honor he clearly upheld by win
ning easily.

' (

day.
larket-

THE GAMM OF ODDS, *

Racegoers Have Plenty of Money — Many 
■ v Tips Go Wrong.
The crowd in the: betting ring was fully 

as large as on either of the previous 
days, and all seemed to have plenty of 
money. The ^bookmakers were all op* 
hand with one exception, the Argyic 
Club. There were any number of /rips 
imported into the .ring “direct” from 
the stable, aud with one or two excep
tions profited not those who took them 
up. The mutuels gave no place mouey 
yesterday, contenting themselves with 
the favorite or the field, aud (as a result 
were not so largely patronized.

For the Don Purse Victorious was 
staged a hot favorite at 2 to 1, but he 
was biot very well played at such short 
odris.l Longbrook was well backed both 
to win and for the place aud landed a 
good sum into his admirers’ pockets. 
Many' went down on Wheeler, but got 
nothing back except those who evened up 
on him at third place. The others were 
feebly played, with probably the excep
tion of Running Bird.

Waterfluwer, in the Maple Leaf Stakes, 
ôpeàied ^it 5 to 3 on; lake was not played 
to any extent and the rush of the talent 
on Chickie sent her up aa high as 9 to 
5 at thH\clu6e. Chickie which opened 
at 10 to 1, was gradually backed down 
to 3 to G by the continuous playing on 
her by the crowd. Ella H aud titepping- 
etohe were slightly played.

Lively Maying. ~
The Helter - Skeltjer
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Two Hundred 
Patterns ok 
TrouseringsandH many 

[>s guaran*
[oesin
[ronto. One. It’s truly marvelous the 

way , that our Guinea 
Trouserp (|5.25) are ap
preciated. It’s now a 
settled fact that they are 
the beat value in Canada 

} and thousands of gentle, 
men will corroborate this 
statement.

I—OF BANJO
rate
gs’ spieod”reeaouabiy. 
eeat, W »-m'.

lr. WtncM»l»i
[rarHa«nent-»t
U visiting the 
on Station to 
[•Hôte 6 to a. 
L Manager^
Llter^ p-
hiile, North 
» the door. 

Fir»t-ola»e
[y acoommo- 
[yoU.U »od

I —ratesVi
L ecoomino-
r.t.. l v*

steeplechase 
opened with Dorn Pedro favorite at 8-6, 
at which price Ahe was played rather 
heavily, in eoii^e tiooks. while on others 
there were not five tickets out on him. 
Trillion and All Blue were very much 
played by the sports to win* aud across 
the board. Garwood and Burr Oak also, 
had their admirers, while the remainder 
were scarcely touched.

In the Waterloo Handicap Lord Nel
son went hack on his support, which 
was very (strong, aud in consequence 
many speculators were out. Logan and 
Joe Miller, on the other hand, were

»
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Sparkling and Odorless, Rad
nor is a charming Table 
Water. As a mixer it is un
surpassed witlj milk, the most 
delicate of Wines or Liquors. 
Radnor is now in daily use on 
the Vice-Regal Tables at Ot
tawa.

Wholesale Agent,

HY. READ,
lOzJordan-street, Toronto.
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ALL MEN
" Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
exoeseor overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptom. : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face end body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dixxineia,epecke 
before the eves, twitching of the mus
elés, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ne»», deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
•pine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be reeled by 
sleep, constipation, dulnese of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leads* circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cored. 
Send your address for book on die- 
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont.-, Canada.
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TH* TRIAL OF THF TWINS I2
Continued from First Page.! I i

this dangerous, rickety, unsafe old affair 
in the condition» it was, As a reasonable 
explanation for the removal of the 
boxing in the cellar he suggested that 
It was removed for the purpose of chang
ing the weights, Fox having told the 
prisoners that to change them, on the 
pladform which they had erected on the 
top floor of the premises was not prac
ticable. .
* Speaking ae to the alleged commercial 
agency, counsel said that fortunately a 
piece of evidence had cropped up in the 
last hours of the trial. The Crown 
would argue that it pointed elseways. 
My learned friend^ said counsel,! is subtle 
almost as the old serpent* He can- make 
black white, or white black. He can rea
son from one premise to another, and al
most convince your judgment, but he 
tanno&get over solid facts.

Counsel then produced to the jury a 
' circular ieent out in May, 1891, and a 

bunch of reports* and contended that the 
circular was sent out bona fide to so
licit custom. He denied the accuracy of 
the Crown’s theory that the employ
ment of Wells and Miss Lattimer was 
mere humbug. It was useless going to 
the expeuse of obtaining lists of judg
ments atTBh-cominencement of business, 
and therefore old. reports were used for 
advertising purposes.

If it was part of the plan of these men 
to carry ona-besiness there and slay 
Wells whilfTthe business was going on 
what necessity was there to 
witness on the premises in the person of 
Miss Lattimer? Wells could have done 
all the writing of envelopes and judg
ments. It would cost more and the 
girl might be in the way when the time 
came to kill. Can you conceive any
thing more absurd than that this sharp, 
keen, incisive* clever girl should be 

* kept there to, watch and tell what might, 
happen ?

J

i

» ?

1

have a

- v

The Question of Insurance.
You therefore have a reasonable ex

planation for these three great suspici- 
circumstances; the character of the 

the tak- 
and the 
conducted 

remains the

oue
business in Queen-street, 
ing of the warehouse 
natdre of the business 
.there. Now, there 
fourth, the greatest of all, the in
surance. - . .

Adverting toi the insurance phase 01 
the question, counsel said that
there were circumstances around it
which he would admit did not speak too 
well for Harry Hyams, but they were 
transactions which a perfectly innocent 
man might have committed with his 
fiancee, and ao one had a right to sus
pect crime preceding theny

Attacking Mrs. Hearns*
Referring to Mrs. Hyanÿ*-^ 

who had turned traitor to her husband, 
he said, “I have no sympathy for that 
woman. Her tears while she was in 
that witness box may have affected you 
at the time. But I say that a woman 
who can stand there and assist in send
ing her husband to the gallows is a 

- woman without heart or soul. A woman 
with such a character is entitled to no 
sympathy. There is no such hate as 
that of a woman who has once loved 
the object of her hate. There is no 
crime she won’t do, no wrong she won t 
descend to do, for she knows not the 
limit of wrong.”

With copies of the 
Harry Hyams held aloft the counsel con
tinued his attack on the wife while 
eulogizing her husband.

Aylesworth Again.
Incidentally, Mr. Lount had this to 

Bay ; The man responsible for all the 
^present troubles is Aylesworth, a man 
;t?ith the heart of a devil, and a schem
ing, subtle intellect, who by his own 
record is an unworthy, detestable,* devil
ish man.

Referring to the evidence of the Wells 
Bisters, he cautioned the jury to re
member that the „ testimony of man or 

is dangerously* dishonest. You 
cannot reproduce the circumstances or 
BtateÀents of two years ago with any
thing like honesty.

Moreover, having in mind the fact that 
'Aylesworth lived with Mrs. Hyams, it 
was not difficult to believe that her 
mind had not been influenced by con-
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.vernation with him.
Take in illustration, Mrs.- Aylesworth 

Harry Hyams had both 
it was a 

Willie Wells
and Mrs.
•worn positively, > that 
quarter to 9 when 
left; the house. Mrs, Aylesworth, how- 

. ever, had taken it all back and con
tradicted herself. The fact was that 
Mrs. Aylesworth had sworn to a quarter 
to nine because Mrs. Harry Hyams had 
done so. These two weak [women 
would be in the hands* of Aylesworth. 
That man had himself given his own 
record. There is*1 nothing about the 
man to make you believe him.

/ Every Yfprd a Lie.’
Every word he utters appears * lie» 

«.rut if not a lie at least tainted, pollut
ed and foul. How can you put to your 
lips a, drop of such putrid water as flows 

Do you believe

<

f

cl.

from such a stream, 
him when he says that he kept a room 
for “his own accommodation l Do 
you think there was no cardplaying, no 
women there? Here is a man who has 
a dwelling house and a business office 
and yet keeps a private room. How 
can you believe that this room was not 
a. gambling hell or a hell for* prostitu
tion? Again, he utters a • brazen lie 
with regard to hia room oin another 
street and tries to deceive you 
by saving that it was for storage, where
as it was beautifully furnished with all 

hell or some-

i
i *r

v u^fXjthe luxuries of jo gambling 
thing of the Yimd.

What a Yawn Signifies.
He claimed that Aylesworth lied when 

he said that he wasn’t on the trail of 
the prisoners—said so with the yawn 
that isi the sign manual of the liar in 

s the witness box. He rang .the changes 
on the circumstance of Aylesworth hav- 

hell-born suspicions, 
employment

j

ing suspicions, 
and yet continuing in the 
of the prisoners, eating at the same 
table, spending fails time daily m their 
society, and asked the jury to throw 
out his testimony altogether. “Would 

the testimony of 
“Nay,you hang two men on 

such a man ?” asked Mr. Lount. 
you would not hang a dog.”

a Further as to insurance.
It is contended by the Crown that 

Hyams was anxious to obtain the policy 
of $30,000 by offering to Wells $2500, 
which they say was beyond the finan
cial value of that policy to Hyams. 
They urge that here was a great and 
strong motive in the heart of .Hyams for 
the obtaining of the policy. The Crown 
say fthat the motive indicates the intent. 
The intent to procure the policy by a 
wrong motive indicates a wrong purpose, 
and when you start with a wrong pur
pose you argue out from that that the 
purpose was of a fraudulent nature, and 
hence being fraudulent the object was 
fraudulent insurance. No advantage could 
be gained to the prisoner by fraudu
lent insurance, excepting it be that unti- 
mately that insurance might be made 

v available to the holder of that policy* 
I ask you to put no faith in this state
ment, even though it is supported - by 
Mrs. Aylesworth and Mrs. Hyams.

Negative Indications.
Although the Crown say " the Hyams’ 

were insuring for a fraudulent purpose, 
yet all the surrounding facts and cir
cumstances lead to the negative empha
tically. Let me remind you that pre
vious to the insurance the engagement 
was upon!*the understanding that it was 
not to become a parrlage until the death 
of the mother. The engagement had 
.been brought about at the urgent 
sire of Hyams long before the insurauce, 
and there could be no suspicion of wrong; 
so that Hyams in seeking to marry the 
woman had no fraudulent intent. This 
condition was in existence from Novem
ber of 1892 down to the time when the
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ifThe onlyThat to the Crown’s theory, 

thing between the Crown's doctors and 
those for the defence was that the 
latter aaid there was no evidence of that 
blow which they both conceded must 
Rfeve. taken place. Both say two blows. 
iWe say there is evidence of the knock
down blow; but they deny this. What 
is seen in the front is not enough for 
a 200-lb. weight. X do not care whether 
there is evidence of the first blow or not; 
for it is conceded by the evidence for the 
defence that it probably produced insen
sibility. Two blows, and death, the sec
ond blow crushing up the skull. It is ogr 

case that the skull "was on the 
ground when crushed.^ Their "desperate 
theory is that the head got to the 
ground first. Although that weight 
was falling through the air 12 
or 16 times faster than the body, 
doubling its speed every foot ; that, not- 
withstanding the momentum that that 
weight had got, the head was struck 
by the weight in the air, and the body 
knocked down and fell' to the ground 
quicker than the weight,- and then the 
weight toppled over and did the damage. 
Yon see, gentlemen, why they abused 
Aylesworth. .That did not come to the 
weight.

was ready. Set him off against Dr. 
King, who knew the hour because his 
breakfast, wasn’t ready. Then, as to 
the conductor, he says that he thinks 
thb,t it was nearer 9 o’clock than 10. 
The records of the street car company 
show that the conductor did not go out 
on his car until 10.40, but the conduc
tor admitted that employee were in the 
habit dl taking another man’s run.
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• Now It is Fox.
The witness Fox had sworn that there 

were spectacles and gloves on the body, 
the former of which were bent as if sub
jected to lateral pressure. The Crown 
argued from this a forward physicat 
blow on the right cheek, the right glass 
being gone. It Was quite as consistent 
to say that the" Weight had crushed the 
spectacles. The Crown alleged tamper
ing with the body, as the glasses were 
not seen by Dr. King, Who entered the 
cellar immediately before Fox. This, 
however, had not been proved. The 
learned counsel dealt in no flattering 
terms with Fox, whom he termed '“a 
loose talker” and “a blabber,” upon 
whose word no reliance could be placed. 
He denied that the witness had seen the 
glasses, because the body was lying in 
a corner, face downwards, and remained 
so While he was present. Not a word 
was said about the glasses at the Police 
Court, and it was not until Cuddy had 
been “prying” among the witnesses for 
the defence that Fox’s imaginative brain 
hqd caused him to mention them.

Counsel ridiculed the “Shut your mouth 
business,” denying that Humphrey knew 
anything that could injure the prison
ers.

common

is no impingement of the bottom of the What for 7 Copying off lists, which Win. 
weight on the top of the buffer, giving it ters states were absolutely valueless for 
the resting ground, which enables the any purpose ^-whatever. They claimed 
h.e&d to fall. Bear in mind that some they wele'rnnnrag a city and suburban 
moments of time are absolutely necessary directory and copied names of farmer» 
to the theory of the defence. Without in East Garafraxa and Luther. They had 
the square fall and- the resting on the no customers ; they had no business. It 
buffer block there is no accident possible was all a sham. All done for 
by any theory they have advanced. They What purpose ?
have to account for the two applications The Changes *<> the Elevator,
of force by the one falling weight, and yy learned friends say by accident 
they have to get it resting on that buf- they found a circular showing that they 
fer.xand then, almost as a thing of life, were doing a mercantile business in 1891. 
wait until the head was in position and 0uly one circular I Where "are the books, 
topple over upon it, where are the office registers, where arc

GniUy Though Absent the customers ? They did not advertise.
Having considered the deed, let me tell They got a painter down and lettered 

you it was not necessary for both pris- the door, it is true, and irosted the win- 
oners to have been in the basement that down. They brought ill carpenters to fix 
morning to make them guilty of murder, the elevator. What for ? To make it
DaUas may have been there and Harry safe to take up a scuttle of coal. Fox
elsewhere ; Harry may have been there says they were always monkeying with
and Dallas elseyvhere. Don’t go away the elevator. I can qoncoive that they
with the idea that their presence is ue- honestly got the gates put" on and that 
cessary to convict them of murder. The they honeistly repaired the cage. But 
man who conspires, who aids, who abets what honesty could they have in Chang- 
the murder, no matter if he is a thousand ing the weights, what honesty in con - 
miles away, is equally guilty of murder structing the platform, what honesty in 
and equally responsible with the jnan taking off the board of the weight-shaft 
who wields the tool. in the basement ? What did they erect

Now, gentlemen, let us turn back the that platform for ? What did the 
Clock from Jan. 16, 1893, and let us con- change those weights for 7 What _ 
sider the- relationship of the parties and they take off that board for? Why was the 
act of preparation leading up to the ; platform taken dpwn dh Jan. 23, right 
deed. The people came together, the four after the killing 7 Why was the balance 
Wells’ being orphans. They came to - of the boxing on the chute removed af- 
gether through an advertisement. They ter the killing? A new weight was got 
lived in ■ the same house together. We and tried. Fox said it was no good. A 
do not know why the Hyams came here, 10-year-old child would know it Was of 
They came apparently from New York. ■ no use. It was à 100-pound weight, and 
We don’t know why. That is, yon don’t would not even balance the cage, bi*! 
know why. The. Wells’ had a little mon- they got the light weight, and when they; 
ey coming from an estate in the Old ascertained it was too light they sent 
Country. A brother died shortly after- and got it cut in two. Being too light 
wards. The others, being yonng and in- at 100 pounds they cut it in two! Why7 
experienced, the Hyams absorbed their Was the 50-pouud weight a handier in- 
money. They took it to inxest. They dc- Btrument of depth, or was it not ? u f 
not show the investment here. They that a fair suggestion or is it not ? 
took Aylesworth and Wells into their Why. did'they change the hook? Be- 
employ. Then they made an arrange - cause the old hook fitted in so that it 
ment whereby they were to go to Fort could not be taken out unless it was 
Erie, and that failed. Then they made cut out. That is the hook, by-the-way, 
a show of giving them employment. They McMillan said did come out. So. they 
offered to give them their money. They conceived the idea, oi getting the heavy 
said. We will give you the money, but and light weights so that tliey coulu 
if we do you go. We keep your money say that the weight fell off. 1 use the 
and von stav renting of the warehouse, the building !

of the platform, the changing of the 
hook so they could say the weight fell 
off, the ostentatious warning oi Well, 
ns to the elevator, and the telling of 
Fox that it fell off. All these the Crowd 
asks you to say are the 
of preparation necessary in 
sion of a crime.
to find things apparently honest and 
find them dishonest.

atpurpo«e.

The Front Blow.
Now, it is of secondary importance with 

the admission of the defence whether the 
blow was in front. The angular procès» 
is injured ; the right eye is knocked in, 
the cheek bone is broken. There was an 
ax in the cellar. The back of an ax 
would do it. The right eye of the spec
tacles is found broken, with the frame 
bent in. What weight do you give that 
teestimony ? It is, all the doctor» say, 
that you could have a knock -down 

producing insensibility, without 
at all. The 'Science doctors 

that that blow, producing insensibility, 
may have been obliterated by the 
ertishing blow that came after. But it 
is admitted, on the part of the prison
ers, that two blows were struck, and 
that the condition of the skull was 
produced while it was resting on the 
floor. * -.
Were the Spectacle» nnit Gloves Pnt On

There is another thing which throws 
light upon the occurrence. Dr, . King 
came into the cellar first and found 
the body in one position with no glasses 
and no gloveg, and Fox, who came af
terwards, saw the body in a different 
position with glasses and gloves. 
Now, between the time that 
the doctor left and Fox 
came the prisoners were there with the 
body, with both the east and west doors 
locked. Fox tells us that he tried both 
doors and found them locked. After he 
had crossed the street Harry Hyams 
Comes to the door and lets him in. Now, 
the only suggestion is that the doctor 
ha ving left they concluded it would look 
more natural to put the glasses back. 
The spectacles may have been knocked 
off. Their location may have been un
fortunate. Then they thought they 
would give the appearance oi his being 
engaged in getting up coal and put the 
old mitts upon his hands. It is for you 
to consider what weight to attach to 
the evidence of Fox. But did it 
to you that he was telling all he knew, 
and telling it truthfully ? Was he the 
kind of a man one naturally feela in
clined to believe ? If he was give the 
incident the credit it ought to have and

Fancies In » Hysterical Head.
With regard to Mrs. Hyams’ statement 

that her husband had admitted that Fox 
had helped him to lift" the Weight off 
Wells’ head, ha could only, eay that she 
got all kind of fancies into her hysterical 
head, and after two years it was not to 
be wondered at,

, Directing his attention to ' the alibi, 
Mr. Lount considered the defence had 
proved it clearly. All the time had been 
covered. The Crown were simply grop
ing in the dark. The witnesses, Ram- 
mage and Gardipey, had accounted for 
the movements of the prisoner during 
the time of the tragedy. The Crown 
skid “ scheme,” but had not successfully 
Nsailed the former’s testimony.

The Peroration.
Then counsel entered upon his perora

tion, which was an appeal ad captandum 
upon the lines generally followed by 
jury orators in capital cases. If you 
bequit these men, yon say to that wife 
over there, with her little Child waiting 
at home for her father ; “ Go, God bless
you ; your husband is free ; his life 
is saved ; take him back to your heart. 
We give him to you.” Oh ! gentle
men, give him to her. It is not asking 
a great deal ; but it is asking a human 
life to a poor weeping wife, and the poor 
old mother who is waiting for word 
to come. Give her the life of her son 
Harry and her son Dallas. They were 
bora to her years ago, iai her old age, 
and she looked. upon them when they 
were young, babbling children, when life 
was before them, and she believed in 
their happy future, 
by one fell word, 
her two boys, bora in one day and hour. 
And, oh 1 gentlemen, give to that un
happy wife the chance in years to come, 
when perhaps time shall have obliter
ated her bitterness and taken ont of her 
serti that foolish, inexplicable horror 
haa of her husband, of being, able to 
say ; “ Thank God the jury acquitted
you, land I have you my husband now.” 
Give her that chance. It ie in your 
power to confer..it ; I pkay you do so,

Mr. Lount spoke lor 5 1-4 hours.
>1 ■
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SENSATIioccur A Debt That Still Remains.
Now, that $3000 remained a debt at 

the time of the killing. It never has 
beep repaid except Aylesworth’s portion, 
and he got his after the Wells’ ihsurance 
money came in. The other has been ab
sorbed. It has never been paid. There 
is nothing to show, for it.

Then come the courtship pud "en
gagement between Harry Hyams and 
Martha Wells, an engagement not to be 
fulfilled until after the death of the 
mother. It was, you might say, “ he 
had heBion a string.” He need not 
marry her unless a death more or less 
remote took place. In that condition of 
things, with the confidences engendered 
by business association, there had been 
an insurance on Willie Wells’ life in 
flavor of his sister for a small amount. 
The sum was something moderate—one 
or two thousand dollars. Something 
reasonable, something within the means 
of both of them. Then commences the 
talk of insurance. Then commences the 
talk of Dallas’ heavy insurance-. 
Then commences the . education 
of Willie iWells in the great 
benefits there was in insurance, especi
ally on the endowment plan. By and 
by this education has its effect. Then 
comes the proposal to Aylesworth and 
'Wells to place heavy insurance on their 
lives, and the statement that Dallas 
was carrying $60,000. This statement 
was absolutely untrue. Dallas was in
sured for $5000, and for no more.

Do not destroy it 
Give her the life of
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You have to expectno more.
Dr. King and the Coroner.

Four men have spoken, of the position 
of the body. They are King, Fox.Hum- 
phrey and the coroner. I do not like to 
eay anything critical of either of these 
professional men. I leave you to judge 
their testimony. Dr. King seemed to 
give his evidence frankly and freely. He 
was not, however, apparently unfriendly 
to the prisoners. He was their medical 
man, the guardian of their health, and 
brought into personal contact witht hein 
while attending them in illness.

It is also to remarked that the 
prisoners gave the -alarm, to him, and not 
to any of the neighbors Who were within 
a few feet of them. This thing happen
ed in a thickly-populated- district, but 
no word is passed to any of thei neigh
bors ; but, whatever hour it was, they 
can go up some little distance to Dr. 
King’s office and bring him down. He 
notifies the coroner and undertaker. The 
doors are locked, and only after Fox is 
let in through the; locked doors the gener
al public are excluded. The coroner is here 
more or less justifying the fact that he 
did not hold an inquest. I do not think 
he should think so, but he evidently gave 
his evidence under the impression that 
he had to justify himself a» coroner for 
refusing to hold, an enquiry. The reason
able position he should have taken is that 
he did not know thfe moral circumstances 
surrounding the matter. Being told- it 
was an accident, he perhaps" somewhat 
carelessly accepted the statement. I 
need not say anything more harsh against 
the gentlemen you eaw here. Now,Aikins 
has no detailed recollection. He could 
not say whether there was a block, or 
what the details we re. He could not tell 
about the blodk, but he 
tell that there waa blood 
and that he was told there was an ap
pearance of the- "Body having been drag
ged.

The Hliming of the Tragedy. .

Coming to 
morning’s walk. Miss Lattimer must not 
come down to the warehouse; Aylesworth 
must not come; Wells must come. It 
was to be his last morning on earth. 
Miss Lattimer was sent away to deliver 
letters. These letters were not ol the 
slightest importance,1 but Hyams lrniits 
up Mies Lattimer at her home, which 
is out of his beat, and tells her to be sure 
and deliver them in the morning. Wm 
it honest ? Was it necessary 7 A tins 
cent stamp would have served the. same 
purpose. One letter is produc >d, a 
rdatelesâ mémorandum, giving the address 
of the mother of the prisoner. Thera 
is nothing urgent, in it.

Sa Miss Lattimer is sent away. Ayies- 
worth is sent away; The de inner i!ls-f 
credits hie story that he was sent to 
collect reports. If he was not doing this, . 
why was he not. at the warehouse ? tl - 
was hie duty to be there, and he was 
not there, but the Crown does not de
pend on his evidence alone. S

If you believe Itammage,there was more 
preparation. There was the waiting fur 
the victim at the corner, and seeing him 
down into the warehouse. Now, one of 
these circumstances taken alone may 
amount to little or much. But take them 
altogether, what is the conclusion ? 
What is the only conclusion that yah 

to ? Then you mint beaitju 
mind that the $1000 was earning I Ami 
Harry Hyams to Wells that moruidg,^ 
which' he claimed he had received from 
the express company on Saturday night, 
too late to pay. It has not been proven 
here that he received that money from 
the express company. Then thi1 re » the 
fact, no doubt weakened to some ex
tent by the evidence of the defence, of 
the closing of the telegraph offices it 
10 o’clock, that a telegram writtenont 
on Sunday night, stating that" hire. Hy- 
amsand Willie Wells were to go to Pick
ering at noon the next day, was never 
sent, ’.

the preparation for the
'
*

Li
MB. OSLER'H BSFLT.

A Masterly Arraignment of The Facta as 
^ Adduced Ins Evidence.

Mr. Osier rose to reply on behalf of 
the Crown at 4 o’clock, rind an unusual 
stillness made itself felt in the court. 
He said :

The easiest thing for ns all, gentlemen 
of the jury, i6 to accede to the request 
of my learned friend. It is a bard thing 
for us all to endanger the lives of the 
prisoners at the bar. The easiest thing 
forme to say is, 
their friends,” and for you to do. 
you and I have more serious work than 
that. You represent the community, se
lected to decide whether a crime has been 
committed or go. The safety of other 
lives is in your hands. The, pure admin
istration of justice is with you.

No Mercy or Sympathy Here,

“ Give them back to 
But,

:

Consented- to HI» Death.

Aylesworth declined to become insured, 
and Willie Welle only consented on the 
agreement that he wai to- be paid $2500 

enftvof five years, and consented, 
Djfnf says, to his death.’ They 

have got him to 
There

Mercy is not for you; sympathy is not 
for you. It is easy to raise emotions 
when lives are in danger and weeping 
friends are around, but emotion has no 
place here. Emotion is but a perverter 
of reason in the court of justice. Men 
who ask for sympathy with the fruits 
of their crime before them, because their 
friends are dragged down in their dis
grace, should think of their friends be
fore they commit the crime, and if they 
have no mercy on their friends, if they 
put the mother and the wife in trouble, 
in danger, they cannot ask you to do 
that which they have not done themsel
ves. You, gentlemen, would be more or 
less inhuman, if, after 7 or 8 lours of 
saturation by the prisoners’ counsel with 
the facts as apparent to them, no- im
pression had been made upon you. My 
function is simply to aid you in getting 
at the truth, and is entirely different 
from that of the prisoners’ counsel. It 
is the duty of the Crown' counsel to 
press home the facts. It is not bis duty 
to.,present facts with an apology for 

ting them against the prisoners. 
He is to treat the prisoners fairly,right
ly; conceal no evidence that comes to 
his knowledge. He has to aid you in 
coming to a just conclusion upon the 
facts, and if acquittal follows and he has 
done his duty that is all the community 
asks of him.

at the 
the Cro 
could not
take a straight life policy, 
would have been nothing in it for him 
but a warning. -There was nothing'in 
Harry Hyams’ paying a premium on a 
life which had" 42 years’ expectation to 
run ; so that to get the young man to 
consent to the insurance the endow» 
ment scheme w,as worked up.

So the policy w,ae taken out, but no" 
money was paid. A note was given. 
There w.e have young Welle undertaking 
an obligation of $1536 per year for 20 
years, Harry Hyams agreeing to pay 
the premium on condition that in five, 
years that policy should, be transferred 
to him. When the note became due the 
premium waa
paid by IL P. Hyams out of a $500 
bill and he’ got the balance. The pay
ment of the second premium; became due, 
the date pqesed and the thirty days of 
grace had been entered upon. Another 
$384 would^ have to be paid in twenty 
days, when the killing occurred.

Now, as to insurance. Insurance is 
only a good thing for unexpected deaths. 
Thereeie nothing in it for you and I itwe 
live our lives out. The big buildings,the 
costly offices, the well-paid managers, 
the countless agents, all have to live 
out of the premiums which are paid by 
you and by me. My learned friends talk 
about the large sums which aye paid at
tire expiration of the periods for which 
the policies are taken. These sums do 
not amount to the money you pay in 
with one and a half per cent interest, 
and if at the end of five years you 
want to sell you cannot get more than 
half what yon paid in.

The Bolt.

can come

undertook to 
near the chute,

l
Changing the Body.

Now, not one of the witnesses puts 
the body in the same position. Aikins 
puts it east and west. Fox puts it north 
and south, or nearly so, and the under
taker puts, it with the feet towards the 
stairs. The^ position of the three wit
nesses, speaking of that, ia like the 
broad head of an arrow, taking the corn- 

point for the head and a line 
down the middle for radiation at more 
than a right angle.

Having regard to the spectacles and 
the .gloves, and the evidence as to the 
pool of blood, was there any hesitation 
on the part of the prisoners, or either 
of them, how that body would look best 
for the public, or the undertaker ? Is 
there evidence of doubt or hesitation and 
change on their part,or Is the evidence 
just the. difficulty of recollecting the 
exact position by really independent wit
nesses. If there were not- the cir
cumstances of the spectacles and the 
gloves, the latter would be the reason
able conclusion, but it was just differ
ence in recollection.

There is also [this curious difference 
that one witness puts the body directly 
on the back, another directly gn the 
face, and a third on the side. All, how
ever, agree to the position of the head, 
with the injured side backward. Now, 
gentlemen, I take these circumstances 
and isolate them and ask you ■ to- say if 
they require explanation. Is it possible 
that this was an accident? How the 
head was pointed we need not bother 
about, for if two men were too weak 
to handle the heavy weight there was 
a light weight right by, and the de
fence doctors say it could have been 
done with ease. If they could not han
dle a 200-lb. weight there was the 60- 
lb. weight.

:
Not In s Position to Pay

Were they in a position to pay their 
debts 7 The $200 a month, of which 
my learned friend makes .such a great 
flourish,, would be received by the olu 
lady who kept the not inexpensive house. 
She had to speindi her summer iu Muskoka 
and her winter in Florida, and would, 
spend easily $2000 or $3000 a year, ihe 
only money that H. P. or Balias Hyams 
received from the United States prior to 
the killing was $150. They make light 
of the,paymentVlf money at 6 or 8 per 
cent, per month ; hut it means quick 
ruin. They bad applied for more mouey 
on the chattel mortgage, which was i •
fused. Then they rained another *0W
by mortgaging. They could not■ c* $ 
on business by borrowing money at 
interest and re-lendiug it at a h g 
rate. My friend has uot shown uu/ 
such transaction. But in 
of December, when things tor the deed, they mortgaged the littls 
furniture in the office to raise moirey 
at 3 per cent, a month to ctt"? ttell over Christmas. The house chattels 
had ^been mortgaged for all they 

d carry, and there were no 
but the office furniture. ll*ey0!*f 
income coming in. They were 
desperate financial eondftion.
mattoPwhibper,hind amid protomd
and strained attention, counsel cams 
to his climax : “ There was uo ^P
for it, except over the body of WiUW
Wells.” , , .And it being 6 o’clock, 
journed until this morning 
when Mr. Osier will continue.

mon si>

■ TheInsurance Murder.
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The nefarious enterprise of murder 
insurance is one that the community have 
to' guard against in the strongest pos
sible way,and so the Crownf here, repre
senting the community,you and I,the tax
payers, have said that-it is in the in
terests of the community that crime such 
ap is here charged should be followed to 
the uttermost, so that this class of en
terprise may be stamped out; so that 
the gentlemen who insure the lives of 
others, in order by shortening them to 
gain, may understand that it is not a 
profitable enterprise.

Persons who embark in this business 
jiave twoi leading things to provide for. 
They have got to provide aL victim^ome- 
body in their confidence, whom they can 
control, and hnye an opportunity of kill
ing. They have got to have "a plausible 
provision in the insurance policy. These 
men could not have insured the life of 
Wells in their own favor. Such would 
have been a wager policy properly void 
by Jaw.

H. P. Hyams was to pay $2600 for 
that policy at the end, of five years. 
That was the bait. And its surrender 
value was between three and fojitAtertF 
sand dollars. There 
Ha fry P. Hyams or anybody else in 
that policy. What was this $2500 to 
be paid for ? To save $81- a year, the 
difference between a policy payable dir
ectly to Willie Welle and one to Harry 
Pyame. In five years $400 saved and 
$2600 to be paid. Da you see the scheme? 
Do you see the plan ?

How was that policy to be realized 
upon? The holder of it was living un
der the eye of his sister and his brother- 
in-law in a city surrounded by eyes 
and ears. How was it to be realized on ? 
Certainly by no simple process. A sim
ple process is red-handed, open murder. 
The process must be cunning, with all 
the apparent evidences of honesty. Ne
gotiations for the policy were com
pleted and the policy obtained in Sep
tember. They could give the boy three 
or four months to live. In November 
we find them going into a warehousing 
business, and they get a warehouse with 
what is called an old, ramshackle eleva
tor. Isthat the kind of an elevator they 
want ? Dili that enter their minds when 
they closed for that warehouse at $50 
per month ? What did they want an ele
vator for ? What b usines» did they do ! 

They wero under an expense of $100 a 
month—$67 a month lor wages, $50 re1)t, 
then the taxes, light and heat, to sq.y 
nothing of the elevator tepairs. XV hat 
busines» did they do ? They bought $50 
worth of groceries and $0 worth of fur
niture and used the elevator'six or «even 
times. They, were employing clerks.

oney for
a* dr»-

the court ad- 
at 10 o’clock.They have to take 

and makeothersome way
beneficiary one fthat the law> would 
recognize. The next necessity is, after 
the insurance is taken, to realize upon 
it with such skill and care that there 
may be no danger in the taking off. 
Everything must have the appearance of 
that which is real and honest, while it 
really is unreal, dishonest, criminal.

The Mechanics of the Question.
I would suggest to you the first thing 

to consider is the mechanics of the 
question, 
that
.taken place, then look for motive, and 
look for the murderer. If it is in doubt, 
if there is a possibility of the accident, 
if the possibility is one side and the 
probability is towards murder, then look 
for the motive of the man. Do not be 
misled by the way my learned friend puts 
Dr. Cameron’s evidence. He says : Presum
ing these men to be innocent, the theory 
suggested is possible. I first excluded 
all charges of murder or crime, and then 
I asked him how. is it possibl 
happened, and he said this w 
suggestion that seems 
Dr. Cameron’s evidence as to the 
possible depends upon that weight 
falling squarely upon the block 
below, resting for a time while 
the slower moving body came to the 
ground, and then falling over. Now 
if that weight is hoisted with the hook 
half caught, the weight does- not fall. 
It rests and falls on the skull and there

_ Eer Eitrj|ie.

reports the following passengers two** 
fTthis week’s sailings : I^. D^
wart, Mrs. Dewart, Mr. E. R. Dew & 
Mrs. F. Gosling, Miss Gosling, Mr. 1 • 
Boyd, Mr. H. L. Thompson. Mi» Kmg* 
mill,'-Mr. J. S. Baton, Mr- HL jjS 
Mr. A. Caldwell, Mrs. D.
Oliver Mowat, Miss Mowat. Miss Dre£ 

Gilmour, Miss V. Gilmour, * 
Gillespie, Miss Desbarres, Mr. o- 
Bigger, Rev. Prof. Mitchell, Mies 
way. Miss Adams and Mr. luck._
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not have
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the accident could
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Preparations to Divert Suspicion.
These careful preparations divert sus

picion from the insurance companies and 
give my learned friends their arguments 

1^e defence. Of course, they do not, 
as soot as insurance is effected on a man 
they hope to realize on/ knock him down 
in the street. They do not give him poi
son that can be traced. It must have 
the appearance of an honest act, or the 
insurance people won’t pay, and worse 
and worse the community may inquire 
into the matter. Now, that is the case 
we have to inquire into. We have to 
say whether this is ai case of murder in
surance. If it is, we accept all these 
difficulties, all these preparations, all 
the seeming honesty. Is the community 
strong enough to wrest thé mask from
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the face and show the critae within 7 
. , , . Unnecessary Abuse.

Now, I have been pleased with the 
powerful address of my learned friends, 
I only complain pFa little unnecessary 
abuse, first of myself—whom they abused 
with honey—and then of Aylesworth an.d 
hie sister-in-law and wife—whom they 

"Abused with vitriol. I would have pre
ferred my learned friends had; said noth
ing with regard to myself; it is a mat
ter of taste. I do not think anything 
should have been said. The only remark 
I have to make is this: Jp-ray exper
ience of jurytriAls,—Tfüe only success 
that a man has at the bar 
is in endeavoring to deal with the facts 
only The counsel who distorts facts end- 
does not place them fairly before the 
jury does not euooesu in his case. The. 
warning my learned- friends gave you 
against ins was intended to draw your 
minds from thofacts and unload upon 
me that which they cannot meet in the 
evidence. If I - give you one word that 
is not sustained and reasonable under 
the evidence, then I apprehend y 
men know what is evidence and 
comes from me unaided by evidence.

Men and Men.
As to the credit to be given to the 

witnesses, speaking generally, it is a 
matter entirely for you. There are men 
too good to be true; and men whose word 
o(i oath you will take any day, while 
their bills were going to protest all the 
time. There are men who are gamblers, 
and whose word is good. There are men, 
otherwise immoral, who tell the truth. 
A special attack has been made upon 
Ayiesworth^nd it is suggested he keeps 
a room for gambling. Well, if you disbe
lieve all who gamble you wiÜ have a 
hard time getting through. There are 
gamblers in corner lots, in wheat, and' 
on the Exchange; and there are those 
who get at it more directly by means 
of poker, or prefer the horse. I do not 
distinguish much between them; and yet, 
who has not token! a drive at a corner 
lot, bet on a horse, or put up a little 
on a wheat- margin 7 It does uot affect 
their truth in the box. When, you find 
a witness subject to abuse without coun
sel turning up what he has sworn to, 
beware of the counsel, he is afraid of 
hie case, as made by that witness.

As Co Memory.
One more general remark as to testi

mony. Just look back yourselves two or 
two and.a half years and see if you can 
tell the. sequence, if you can tell the min
utes and the hours. Then consider hew 
easy it is for a man to educate himsélf 
up to the idea that he has remembered. 
He thinks he has remembered one day, 
he is almost positive another day and 
finally goes into the box and says he ia 
positive.

Now, let us start at the beginning, 
without giving a thought whether it 
was murder or accideSit.

A happy yonng fellow is cut off in 
early life, more happy, perhaps, than 
usual that day, because the long-de - 
ferred $1000 was to come at last, and 
he was going down to his uncles and his 
friends to pnt it in the little box.

Why the Sounds (leased, 
whistling stopped, the 

ed, and we want toi know here why J 
Now, gentleInen, the burden of proof is 
on the Crown. If I fail to satisfy you, 
the prisoners go free. I may produce in 
your mind the strongest suspicion and 
still fail. I have got to satisfy you. The 
burden. is on me, Giving the prisoners 
the benefit of the doubt is only another 
way of saying that "the Crown 
has not come up to the mark. 
The other saying that they are presumed 
to be innocent until they are found 
guilty is only another way of saying 
that the burden of proof ie upon the 
Crown. I accept the full responsibility 
of that situation/ and unless I am able 
to satisfy you upon that you have only 
one duty to perform.

But, gentlemen, burdens of proof 
shift, and! it I ^hxito a body dead by vio
lence, in the custody of these men, yet 
warm with life^they have to prove, all 

other powers being excluded, how that 
violence took place. That is to say, 
that circumstances must show that it 
was accidental violence. The men are 
there over the body; they are their bro
ther's keeper; the blood cries out.

ou 12 
what

sounds ceas-The

If Not Accident, Harder.
That is the case here. If this was not 

accident, as suggested by my learned 
friends, then it was murder. If the pris
oners with that body before them give 
you a reasonable account of how: the 
power was applied 
death. The only power there was man 
power. There was no machinery, All 
was still unless the hand of man moved

that caused that

it.
Th* first member of the public who en

tered the warehouse found those two 
there' with the body. Dallas was there 
when Dr. King came, and the other pri
soner went from those premises before 
Dr. King, after the death. They are alone 
with the body.

Nothins in Fine lines of Time.
I will talk about the alibi later on, 

but there is very little in it, gentlemen. 
It does not much matter when the tra
gedy happened. The man who could be 
there to take the weight off could be 
there to put it on. There is nothing in 
fine lines of time, for the weight was 
not found on his head, and it would not 
take him who took it off five seconds to 
put it on.

Mr. Lount gave you the theory of the 
defence. He says the hook was left as 
Preston saw it left. The young man 
went to pull the cage down with the 
hook in the shape Preston had warned 
him of the afternoon before. Lowering 
the cage he hoisted the weight, and the 
weight caught, and he looked up. Gen
tlemen, the weight catches when the hook 
is in that position, before thé weight 
is out of sight, as it reaches the end" 
of the roof. The weight hangs out to the 
south, as you saw it, two or three inches, 
and when it caught, according to the 
theory of my learned friends, it was 
in sight, right before him.

Did Net Need to Get Under It

There was no need to get under it to 
look up. But it may be said that, with 
the full knowledge of his danger, he 
tries to squeeze the weight up the 
chute, with 'a margin of from an 
eighth to a quarter of an inch. 
The "chute is measured and a difference 
is found of an eighth of an inch between 
the Crown’s and the defence’s measure
ments. "Yon are asked to believe that 
the young man,having guided the weight 
up into the shaft, knowing, as he must 
have known, that the hook was not 
caught, knowing that it was in. a dan
gerous condition, stood there looking 
at it, pulling with the pull-rope, seeing 
if he could get it up, and then it falls 
upon his face, which was almost in a 
horizontal position on account of his 
wearing glasses, and according to the 
theory of the defence leaves pot a mark 
behind.

Thé Medical Testimony.

All the skilled medical witnesses for 
the Crown say there was no mark on 
any part of the body. Now, start out 
from that point; bring your minds to 
bear upon it; ask yourselves what is rea
sonable. We are not dealing with mo
tive, but with facts. We are dealing 
with mechanics. I asked all the medical 
witnesses for the defence how the skull 
was broken. The reply is, that skull is 
broken when it is lying on the ground 
and there is no evidence that it got any 
other injuries ! whatever. The defence 
rests upon a 1/low. from that descending 
weight, wlpch, failing four feet, 

equal to a weight 
.pounds. It doubles its 

speed anti force at evei7 foot. And still 
it left no sign. No, gèntlemen, when I 
heard the medical theory for the 
fenc/, whpu I realize to the full what 

.thought every 
r the Crown, 

the de-

wonld 
of 160

de-

those gentlemen said, I 
man was an expert lb 
Every man r called for 
fence puts it that there must have been 
a state of insensibility produced, byf some 
means, and then the crushing blow ap
plied white the was on the ground.

$80,000 policy had been obtained, when 
it is said there was an anxious desire 
for marriage on the part of Hyams, His 
anxiety, they eay, was because Hyams 
then intended to ula-y hie victim. He 
intended to kill the brother arnd marry 
the sister. Can yon conceive of anything 
so diabolically cruel? No man, however 
brutal, would slay a person without cer
tainty- of reward. Here there ie abso
lutely no certainty of obtaining the re
ward. On the Sunday immediately pre
ceding the death Martha Wells had re
fused to many without the consent of 
hie mother, and there was no immediate 
prospect of marriage, so that Hyams was 
going to kill the brother on the follow
ing day without any chance of reward. 
The only, chance he had of obtaining the 
fruits of the critne was by marriage. By 
the death of Wells all chances of pros
pective marriage had been terminated for 
the time being along with chances of 
securing a single dollar of the money.

The Promised $1000.
Mr. Lount then referred to the claim 

of the Crown that by reason of the pres
sure brought, upon the prisoners by Wells 
for the return of the $1000 they had 
borrowed from him, and the fact that 
they had put him off from day to day 
for three weeks, and had finally promis
ed it to him on Monday, this was a rea
son for their desiring his immediate 
death. But the defence has shown that 
arrangements had been made to pay this 
money to the prisoners on Monday. The 
suppression ol the telegram to Jones was 
disposed of by the statement that the 
telegraph office was closed when he left 
Aylesworth’s house the Sunday night it 
was handed to him. Aylesworth’s story- 
that he had sent collecting ;reports the 
morning of the tragedy, counsel charac
terized as a skilful lie infamously woven 
by a man whose whole conduct ~ Iwas 
stamped-and stained with crime in every 
respect. He could not toll' the name of 
one of those persons whom he went to 
see, and for that reason he asked the 
jury hot to accept his statement, coming 
(is ft did from a polluted source. As for 
Miss Lattimer she evidently had exagger
ated a little—uot on purpose, perhaps, 
for remember it was two years ago when 
this happened, remember that a conjunc
tion pr preposition, a word or two may 
Biter meanings, and remember Miss Lat
timer has been visiting at Aylesworth’s.

Touching upon the letters given to Miss 
Lattimer, counsel claimed two of these 
letters bad been accounted for by the 
defence.

Then Mr. Lount quoted figures to show 
that even with the promise to pay the, 
$2500 to Willie Wells and the placing 
of the $30,000. on hia life waa a pro
fitable investment

The claim of th rown that Harry 
HJams got before tiîk marriage $7000 
of the insurance money and after the 
wedding got all or nqferly all the bal
ance was next alluded to. Mrs. Hyams 
admitted that from /time to time she 
let Harry Hyams have money to invest 
in his business. “Whilë I cannot Claim,” 
said Mr. Lount. “that this wa» credit
able toQmy client. - I can claim and 
I do claim that it does not lead ito 
the crime. Hyams did not invest the 
money he obtained as he promised, but 
used the money to pay off his liabili
ties. It wasn’t perfectly honest, but it 

transaction that, is done every 
day by men in this city and elsewhere.”

To explain the disappearance <*„ the 
$30,000 insurance moneys. Mr. Bount 
suggested that $5000 had gone to the 
insurance companies for insurance on 
Dallas' life, and $4700 had gone to the 
Aylesworth». This accounts for $10,000 
A» for the other $20,000 these people 
lived in an expensive way, and the or
dinary living expenses for these people 
for nearly two years came out of this 
money, the prisoners not being earners. 
Fully $10,000 of the balance, therefore, 
it would be safe to say, went for house
hold expenses, and these men, whom the 
Crown say planned, schemed and mur
dered for the insurance, got very little 
of it. •

was a

- The Medical Testimony.

Coming to the question of the medical" 
testimony" the learned counsel said that 
it had Lui y gone to demonstrate that 
in abstract questions there was gener
ally a wide difference of opinion upon 
the same subject among professional 
men. He described Dr. Cavan as merely 
a theorist, and said that the other medi
cal witnesses of the Crown had tak$n 
their cue from him, and all had changed 
their first opinions as to the cause of 
death. On the other hand learned men, 
and especially Dr. Cameron, had said 
that the theory of the defence was the 
one which most commended itself to 
them.

Adverting to the testimony of the wit
nesses for the defence, counsel claimed 
that nothing against their character had 
been brought forward, as it unquestion
ably would have been had there been 
anything. The question had been asked 
each of them. “Have yen sgen Mr. Horn? 
It was perfectly right that Mr. Horn 
should have seen them. It was equally 
right that they! should pay the wit
nesses brought from the United States
proper expenses and an amount equal 
to what they, would hard, earned in the 
business or trade that 'they, were taken 
from.

The testimony of McCarthy as to hear
ing the sound of the accident in the ad
joining cellar and the aljbis of the 
prisoners were dwelt upon at length", and 
the jury asked to give credence to the 
testimony of all these witnesses. Then 
he again pictured the scene in the ware
house when the doctor arrived, and again 
claimed that if the prisoners had mur
dered the boy they would have left the 
weight on the head.

The fact of Harry1 Hyams repairing 
as quickly as possible to the house of 
the sisters of the dead man' was cited 
as a proof of innocence. A guilty man 
would have remained at the warehouse.

The statements of Aylesworth, made 
for the first time at this trial, that 
Harry had told him he fôund Dallas 
lying across the body of Willie and of 
Dttilaé himself that he had come in and 
finding Willie deati had fainted across 
his body, Mrs. Aylesworth and 
Mrs. Hyams corroborated, jo be 
sure, but it ie all within that one 
family. Mark the efforts of this man 
to hunt evidence and convict.

Put Blood Upon the Chisel.
Bound to bring home some proof of a. 

stroke or blow by something he put 
blood upon the chisel or hammer and 
this testimony had not been breathed be
fore. Although previously examined he 
had neglected this most material part 
of his evidence. M?s. Aylesworth said 
not one word about Dallas making an 
admission to her and excuses herself by 
saying she was not asked, 
you to disbelieve all the story about 
Dallas admitting that he jfaiuted and fell 
across the body, because every witness 
called by the Crown' said there was not 
a stain of blood upon Dallas and whose 
clothes would have be^i saturated had 
he done so. I ask you to take these 
facts that won’t lie in preference to the 
lying tongue pf a suborned witness.

The Time or the Tragedy.

The time proof was next attended to 
by Mr. Lount. Both Mrs. Aylesworth 
and Mns. Hyams admit that Wells had 
loft the house ip Mutual-street at 8.45. 
This would bring him to the warehouse 
before 9 o’clock. McCarthy! fixes the 
accident at 10 minutes to 9.
Gardipey, 'the barber, says that
at that hour and until 18
minutes afterward* Harry Hyams was
in a barber’s Chair. Then Dr. King says 
it was nearer 9 than 9.30 o’clock when 
he was summoned, and Mrs. Pengally 
says it was neared 10 than 11 . when 
Dallas arrived home. All these demon
strate that the accident took place 
about ten minutes to 9." Against this 
the Crown) has only the evidence of Hum
phrey, the undertaker, who says it waa 
nearly 12 o’clock, and ol the conduc
tor of the street car upon which Harry 
rode to Dr. King’s to show that the hour 
of the tragedy was later. Humphrey 
only remembers It because Ihie dinner

I will ask
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PASSENGER TBAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.The Triumph of Love■ TBK A Mit Mi'S SOSbeer from bananas. tt
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General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT

W. A.On a Visit te Britain Will Have a Slate 
Kereptlon.

P»w African Natives Make This Spirit.- London, May 2$.—Nasnilla Khan, son
ens Beverage. of the Ameer of Afghanistan, arrived

TO the natives of Africa of the pres- at Portsmouth to-day. He will dlaem- 
t yme beer prepared from malt and bark to-morrow, attended by a guard of 

hope 1s unknown. Yet there exists no honor composed of British bluejackets 
ijcK of Intoxicating beverages 
among the sons of the Dark 
Continent They are not requlr- 

to wait for the fire-water 
o( the Europeans to be spnt to them, 
jbey understand how to prepare spirit- 
nous beverages of' their own, and they 
also become intoxicated by them. The 
Africans make wine * and beer, but 
neither grape juice Is used for the for
mer nor malt extract for the latter.
Palm leaves of different kinds, bananas 
and millet furnish the raw materials.

ÿahn wine is made from the sap ooz- 
jjg from the cut-off blossom stems of 
the oily palm tree and of the cocoa tree.
B Is a pleasant, refreshing beverage, 
and sufficiently known. From the fruit 
ol^the banana tree a beverage la made 
Ip*Africa which they drink there as 
wine or beer.

Banana beer is chiefly used by the 
natives of Uganda, a country bordering 
on Lake Victoria. The*people theije are 
fond of such beer, and when Emin Pas
ha went to Rubaga to meet King Mtesa 
ha wrote' In his diary ; "This is a real 
laer trip ; front village to village, or, 
tsther, from beer-pot to beer-pot, we 
are marching on.’

In that country the manufacture of 
the banana Beverage Is very extensive, 
jr. Felktn, an English physician, who 
formerly lived thei’e, describes the dif
ferent kinds of the banana beverage.
He makes a distinction between banana 
heer and banana wine.

According to his description “mublsl,” 
a cooling banana wine. Is manufactur
ed In the following manner : A big hole 
is dug In the ground, lined with ba
nanas, and kept covered by mats and 
earth until the fruit has become com
pletely ripe.
silt, mixed with fine hay, and placed 
Into a large, boat-like, wooden trough, 
which at one end has an emptying pipe.
>After the addition of some water the 
Whole is thoroughly mixed by the hand 
or by short wooden sticks. Thereupon 
the trough Is covered with ba- 

leaves and the mixture 
Is left standing for 
or two hours. After 
plratlon of that time it is taken out, 
and through glass sieves poured into 
large calabashes. It Is then ready for 
use, and represents a sweet, agreeable 
and not intoxicating beverage. But 
If the mublsl is left standing for three 
days it undergoes a fermentation, and 
becomes a slightly acid, refreshing bev
erage, which Is strongly Intoxicating.

I» IS HAPPY, FRUITFUL MABBIÀ6S,”

WHya^-D°WnS ?
Family Book Tlckits - 20 Round Trips.

ply to BARLOW 
2 Yonge-street, 

< ed

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Choice of Routes
Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

yNow on Sale.
CUMBERLAND.
Torpnto.

and marines, and proceed to London by 
special train. He will be received at 
the station by the Lord Chamberlain, 
the Right Hon. Lord Carlngtop, and a 
guard of Household Troops.

We make to order high-class 
custom work at as low a price 
—garments that are designed 
by, the best artists America 
produces, and made by work
men of experience.
We use the highest price silk 
threads for stitching, the best 
of linings and good and dur
able materials throughout, 
whether in sight or not. * A 
reliable house selling honest 
goods—that makes our im
mense trade. Every effort 
made to please; if we don’t 
succeed we refund your 
money. Samples and self
measurement forms on re
quest.

QUE Be C STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

Elver nnd Gulfof Nt Lawrence
Iron Twin-Screw Steamer 

PANA, with all modern accommodations, 
is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p. m.

! on Monday, 10th, 24th June, 8th, 22nd 
July, 5th, 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30th 
September, 14th, 28th October, for Pictou, 
N.S., calling at intermediate points. 
Through connection to Halifax, N.S., St. 
John, N. B., Boston and New York.

New York. Boston nnd Atlantic Coast. 
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000'tons, will 

and Quebec,,

1n r;E. M. JENKINS & CO.’S CAM-Tho
Victoria Park.

This pleasure resort has plenty ol at
tractions to offer visitors to-day at 2 
and 5 p.m. Messrs, Nims and Stewart 
will perform on a wire 800 feet long 
and 70 feet high. Such acts as standing 
on the head, the split, carrying a man 
on the back, the wheelbarrow act, the 
Venetian drop, etc., are among the de
tails. There are donkey races, games-at 
2 o'clock, dancing, me rry-go-rounds, 
•wings, a shooting gallery and boating. 
For refreshments Messrs. J. & T. Gardi
ner, lessees of the park, and the 
known city confectioners, are prepared 
to cater for 5000 people at city prices. 
Beginning from 10 a.m. the Chicoutimi 
and
number of trips during the day. A four- 
minute service W ill be provided 'on the 
Queen-street line, the eastern terminus 

is about six minutes’ walk 
from the park, aud four cars will be 
placed on the KingstoU-road track to 
carry passengers to the gate itself. The 
admission is entirely free.

American and European Tourists’ 
Agency.

69 YOWCE-STREET. - - TORONTO.
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STEAMER LAKESIDE.
- Daily from Yonge-street wharf at 3.30 

P.m., for St. Catharines, connecting at Pt. 
Dalhouste with G.T.R. for all points on 
the Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Buf
falo and points east. For tickets and fur
ther information a’pply to W. A. Geddee, 
69 Yong»-street. or wharf.

SPECIAL RATES.
From the 23rd until the 25th tickets will 

be issued good to return on the 27th at ?5c 
for the round trip.

v
cruise between New York 
visiting Boston. $>t. John, N.B.; Yarmouth, 
Halifax, Charlottetown. Dalhouste, Bay of 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking pas
sengers onlv. Sailings from New York 13th 
Jdly and 7th August, .from Quebec 27th 
Jthiv and 22nd August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-street, 
T,orofito. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec.

d

Every Man Who Wo.ld KuW the Breed 
Truths; the Plain Facts; the New Dis
coveries of Medical Science os Applied 
to Married Life; Who Would Alone hr 
Past Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls, 
Should Secure the Wonderful Little 
Book Called “COMPLETE MANHOOD 
and How to Attala It.’ ’
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S':uXPANT5.
Steinhoff will make a

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.Niagara Falls Line.
MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.

Lake Winnipeg, . . Saturday, May 25
Lake Ontario. . . Saturday, June 1

AND WEEKLY THEREAFTER. 
FIRST CABIN. $40 to $60 single; $80 

to $110 return, according to steamer. 
SECOND CABIN, $30 single, $55 return. 
STEERAGE, low rates to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland. 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
street; Ç. M. Melville. Adelaide and To*: 
ronto-atreets; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.

i( Here a.t last Is information from a 
high medical source that must work wond
ers with this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-oontrol, 
despondency, etc.

Vof which
STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA

will leave Yonge-street wharf, west side, 
daily at 3.20 p.m., connecting at Port 
Dalhousie with fast through train for 
SI Catharines. Niagara Falls aud Buffalo, 
connecting at Suspension Bridge with nil 
railroads from there. Family tickets for 
sale; 40 trips for $8. Tickets at all G.T.R. 
and principal offices and on wharf.

\

College of Pharmacy Medallists.
The following students were successful 

in obtaining the various medals at the 
May examination: General proficiency, 
H. Eagleson, Port Hope, the college gold 
medal. General proficiency, John Mur
ray, Clinton, the college silver medal. 
Dispensing medal, Norval Smith, King
ston; pharmacy medal, H. Eagleson,Port 
Hope; chemistry medal, K. Henderson, 
Guelph; materia medica medal, J. C. Mor
rison, Woodstock; botany medal, J. C. 
Morrison, Woodstock.

East Toronto Note*.

To exchange a Jaded and worn nature 
for one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength* development and 
tone to every portion and organ of the

Age np barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references *

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, Invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A deepairing man,who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote :

“Well, I tell you that first day is one 
I’ll never forget. I just bubbled with Joy. 
I wanted to hug everybody and tell them 
piy old self had died yesterday 
and my new self was born to-day. Why 
didn’t you tell me when I first wrote 
that I would find it this way ?”

And another thus .:
“If you dumped a cartload of 

my feet it would no* bring such i 
into my life as your method has uoné.”

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer to 
this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, In sealed envelope, without 

marks, and entirely free, until it Is
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Do You Wear ’Em ? -NIAGARA RIVER LINE. Amorioan Line.
NEW ÏOUK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Pari.) 
Paris....May 29, 11 a m St. Louis, June 26,11 a m 
St. Louis.June 5, 11 a m New Yorkduly 8, 11 am 
New York. June 12, 11 am 
Paris.... June 19, 11am

Single Trips
Parla........July 10. llam
St. Louis.,July 17, 11 am

Red Star Line
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Rhynland-.May 29, noon Friesland .June 26, noon 
Wei'nland. June 5, noon Rhynl.nd.. July 8. noon 
Noordland June 12, noon Wes’land. July 10, noon 
Waesland.. June 19, noon Noordland.July 17, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 North 
River. <Office V Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge- 
itreet, Toronto. ISO

In Grays, 
Browns, 

Fawns and 
Mixtures

Tweed
Commencing Wedn'dy, May 15suitings, $12.50, $13.99

Scotch and

All-wool $13.50, $15.00
Then the bananas are STR. CH1CORA >

i
Will leave Yonge-.t.Wharf (east sidd) at 7 a.m. 
for Niagara. Queenston and Lewiston 
connecting with New York Central and Hudson 
River Ry., Michigan Central Ry. and Niagara 
Falls Park and Elver Railway. ' Arriving In 
Toronto 1.16 p.m.

Messrs. R. Hunter and D. Book, East 
Torontonians, who have had much deal
ing with the public and thereat made 
hosts of friends, have charge this sum
mer of the amusements at Victoria Park.

Rev. Mr. Starr, curate of St. John’s 
Church, Norway, has given up bis resi
dence in the city, aud has rented Mr. 
James Leal’s house in the Kingstou- 
road.

Upwards ol thirty cars lined Queen- 
street east of the Kingston-road yes
terday afternoon for the benefit ol those 
attending the races.

The Baptist Church at Kippendavie- 
avenne aud Queen-street is rapidly near
ing completion.

t
{

Hobberlin Bros. & Co.
* . t

155 Yonge-street- (Cor. Richmond).

669
Queen Weetx

360
Queen Eastild at

JOHN FOY, Manager.ess

TOURITS TICKETSwo about one 
the ex- NIAGARA RIVER LINE.

QUEEN’S~BIRTHDAY
OHIOORA

Throughout the World By
7 ;vevtrr-wwtSSVfWWWWVWniHivr Ocean and Railway

■ • -, ?

H. Gaze & Sons,
2 (any

well Introduced. IOXFORDHOT WATER
Leaves Yonge-street wharf, east side, at 

7 a.m .and 2 p.m.
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenstown and 

return same day . . « : $1.00
Niagara Falls and return same day. • 1.50 
Buffalo and return same day ' . . 2.00

SPECIAL.
Thursday and Friday, returning Monday 

morning the 27th.
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenstown and 

return . . . ,
Niagara Falls and return
Buffalo and return..................................3.00

Choice of Michigan Central R.U., New 
York Central and Hudson River R.R.„ to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo and Ni
agara Falls Park and River R.R. to Niag
ara Falls. SPECIal TRIP SATURDAY AF
TERNOON, 2 p.m., 75 CKN€S.

]COLD WATER
r

Tel. 102. >Next G.P. Office, Toronto.Convicted of Deceiving.
Harrison and Evoy, the two young men 

on trial at the sessions for stealing a 
pair oi bob sleighs from the premise, 
of Plaskett and Meagher, were yesterday 
acquitted of larceny, but convicted of 
receiving. Mr. G. P. Deacon defended 
them.

Dominion Line Steamships,
Liverpool service.SENSATIONS OF STARVING. GAS RANGES Steemer From Montreal. From Quebec.

British Prince.May 16. 11 p.m........ May 17, 2 p.tu,
Vancouver.........May 25, daylight..May 25. 2 p.m.
Oregon............. .’..May 80. 11 p.m. May 3l. 2 p.m.
Mariposa............... June 6, 11 p.m. June 7, 2 p.m.
Labrador..........June 15r daylight June 15, 2 p.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or
second

146 YONGE-STREET. . *1.25
. 2.00Mservatloa, Made by . Man Who llad 

Cone a Week Without Food.
For the first two days through which 

a strong and healthy man is doomed to 
exist upon nothing, his sufferings are 
perhaps jnore acute than In the remain
ing stages ; he feels an Inordinate, un
speakable craving at the stomach night 
and day. The mind runs upon beef, 
bread and other substances ; but still,
In a great measure, the body retains its 
strength.

On the third and fourth days, but 
especially on the fourth, this Incessant 
craving gives place to a sinking and 
weakness of the stomach, accompanied 
by nausea. The unfortunate sufferer 
stffl desires food, but with a loss of 
Hengfli he loses that eager craving 
which is felt in the earlier stages. , 

Siould he chance to obtain a morsel 
or two of food he swallows It with a 
wolfish avidity ; but five minutes after
yards his suffering are more intense 
than ever. He feels as if he had swal
lowed a living lobster, which is clawing 
and feeding upon the verj* foundation 
of his existence.

On the fifth day his cheeks sudden
ly appear hollow and sunken, his body 
temiated, his color is ashy pale and 
hie eyes wild, glassy and cannibalistic. 
The different parts of the system now 
war with eaph other. The stomach calls 
upon the Ifjs to go with it in quest of 
food ; the legs, from weakness, refuse.

The sixth day brings with it increased 
suffering, although the pangs of hun
ger are lost in an overpowering languor 
and sickness. The head becomes_j£ld- 
dy ; the ghosts of well remembered 
dinners pass In hideous processions 
through the mind. \

The seventh day comes, bringing in
creasing lassitude and further prostra
tion of strength. The arms hang list
lessly, the legs drag heavily. The de
sire for food is still left, to a degree, 
but It must be brought, not sought. 
The miserable remnant of life which 
still hangs to the sufferer is a burden 
almost too grievous to be borne ; yet 
bis inherent love of existence induces 
a desire still to preserve it if it can 
be saved without a tax on bodily exer
tion.

The mind wanders. At one moment 
he thinks his weary limbs cannot sus
tain him a mile ; the next he Is endow
ed with unnatural strength, and if there 
be a certainty of relief before him, . 
dashes bravely and strongly forward, 
wondering whence proceeds his new and 
sudden Impulse.

II. With 1895 Improvements

ARE UNRIVALLED.

*■PtThe prices we name repre: 
sent the most remarkable bar
gains for Seasonable Clothing.

Men’s Suits $3.39,
$4.39 Sind
Men’s Fine Suits,
$6.39, $7.39 and
Men’s Fine Suits In 
Worsted Venetian 
and Fine- Cheviots,
$9.39, $10.39 and
Men’s Strong Pants 
85c, $1.00, $1.25,
Men’s Fine Pants,
$1.49, $2.49 and

BISMARCK'S OLD SWEEJHEART.
Liverpool, cabin, $60 to $90 ; 
cabin. $30; steerage, $16. Midship saloons; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. 

A. F .WEBSTER. King and Yonge-Sts. 
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

Geineral Agents, Montreal.
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$5.39 Large Ovens. Quick Working.

Cast Iron Burners, Thorough Com
bustion.

Needle Point Valves, Xven Supply of 
Economical—Efficient.

MlXCr,CTVItED BT

£ K One of the most popular pictures at 
the present day In Germany is the por
trait of a woman who was Bismarck’s

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY EXCURSION
, -TO

ST. CATHARINES.$8.39

1 11

sweetheart In his early days. Bismark 
was living at Knlephof In the year 1839. 
His personal life during that year was 
of that lively character over which he 
afterward lamented so bitterly. It was 
the sturm und drang zelt of his exist
ence. Stories of his dissoluteness and 
pride, his daring feats as a rider and his 
achievements as a. boon campanlon, 
his disregard as conventional rules, and 
his love of wild adventure, are numer
ous. The youthful owner of Kniep- 
hot was to be often seen careering wild
ly across the country alone or In the 
company of gay friends who were his 
guests, and such was the Impression 
he produced on the quiet population 
that he came to be generally known as 
the "Mad Bismarck.” Near Knlephof 
there lived a farmer of the name of 
Goetz. He had an onlydaughter, Mal
vina, who. was known as the beauty 
of the neighborhood. Bismarck met her 
and paid his addresses, but as It was 
Impossible for the proud young master 
of Knlephof to make this lowly maid 
his wife, her father frowned upon this 
Intimacy. Soon after Bismark, on his 
mother’s death, moved to Pomerania 
and probably forgot all about his early 
attachment. Malvina Goetz married 
In her own station in life.

Years afterward, when Bismack’s 
became famous throughout the

I

Gas.

THE STR. LAK^.BIDB

will leave Yonge-treel wharf, east sida, 
at 2 p.m., going through the Welland 
Canal. Returning leaves St. Catharines at 
7 p.m.

Fare for round trip 50e, W. A. Geddes, 
agent, 69 Yonge-street.

9 THE CM FOUNDS! C0-, LTD.lH

TL.ce, 15TORONTO.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAYJAS. H. ROGERSTHE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 
THE “BEAVER” BRAND
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FIRST- 
CLASS

Going May 23rd aud 24th, returning May 26th, or 
returning until May 27th, for —

SINGLE'SMEN’S SUITS, 
YOUTHS’ SUITS, 

BOYS’ SUITS,

Cor. King and Church-streets.

All-Wool Ingrain Carpets SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FUSE AND 8NE-THIHB
$4.40
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Good going 2.50 p.m. train May 28 and 7.85 a.m. 
May 24, returning until May 38.Are warranted equal to the best Imported at much 

lower prices.All Tailor-Made. The Cheapest 
in the city.

Men’s Overalls 35c, 45c. 50c 
ând 60c.

Hats, Caps; Shirts, Collars, 
Ties, Braces, Belts and Sweat
ers. Prices away down.

Ah! Why Not?
TRAVEL ON THE

QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAY

THE “IPEiTRI r MINSTER GftRPET i >
/

Call and See the taking 

Styles.
Has the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost.

SOUTHCOMBE Honest, Clean, Canadian Carpetsname
world, the respectable, middle-aged 
Malvina became a local celebrity,.and 
the chancellor's enemies tried to make 
capital out of his old love affair.

BY THE
SPECIAL LINES IN

Can be had of all First-Glass Carpet Dealers. jThe People's Tailor, Clothier 
and Furnisher, CHRISTY’S MAKES.Be Would Salt.

"Can you cook, knit and do plain sew
ing, dear ?” asked the Emancipated 
Young Woman to the lovely young man 
upon whom she had been bestowing her 
attentions.

"Yes," was the timid, reply.
"Then be mine !" exclaimed the Im

petuous lover.—Detroit Free Press.

Dytpepals and Indigestion Is occmloned 
by the want o< action in the biliary duct. 
Ion of vitality in the stomach to lecret 
the gaitrio juice», without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Farmelee’i Vegetable 
Pill» taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fall to give relief end effect a 
cure. Mr. P. W. A»hdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
write» : "Parmelee's Pill» are taking the 
lead agalnit 
In «took.”

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. 00., LTD. Who Will Sell noeud Trip Tickets Ter
FIRST 
CLAIR

Going May 23rd and 24tb» returning May 25th 
or returning until May 27th for

146 YONGE-STREET.
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I Steamship Item».
•The Allan R.M. steamship the Numi- 

dian, from Montreal, June 1, has all her 
cabin accommodation taken. Some offi
cers’ rooms may yet be had. She carries 
a large number of second cabin and steer
age passengers.

On the 8th the royal mail steamer Sar
dinian sails. There are a few good rooms 
yet vac apt, also superior accommodation 
for second cabin and steerage.

The royal mail steamer Parisian, on 
June 22, has two rooms vacant, but has 
still plenty of accommodation for second 
cabin and .steerage passengers.

The Siberian will leave Montreal on 
Sunday, June 2, for Glasgow direct, aud 
will take a limited number of first cabin 
passengers at $45 and $50—saloon and 
berths amidships.

SIltLi HSSBUSS HUE Mil DIE-THUD$3 PER DOZEN
Best Gloss Finish.

-,
PBOIAL HATES.

Toronto to Windsor    .........94.40
Toronto to Peterboro...................91.25

Going p.m. trains May 23rd, 
Going a.m. trains Mav 24th. 

Returning on Windsor ticket until 
May 28th.

Returning on Peterboro' ticket, 
until May 26th.

246 ■

J. Fraser Bryce
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The Bolling Point.
There are sofhe curious things about 

the boiling point of different 'liquids' 
which the most thoughtful never take 
time to reflect upon. If you have been 
out of school six months, it is 10 to 1 
that you have entirely forgotten the 
meaning of the term “boiling point” as 
applied to the different elements. It is 
*'the temperature at which the elastic 
force of the vapor of any liquid is equal 
to the pressure of tb© atmosphere." The 
various liquids have different boiling 
Points. Sulphurous acid boils at a frac
tion above 17 degrees of the Fahrenheit 
•cale, aldehyde at 7.1, ether at 96. wood 
alcohol at 151, water at 212 sulphuric 
a«M at 620 and mercury at 662. 
above refers to tests made at sea level, 
barometer at 30 inches.

When the barometer stands at 30. it 
•hows a pressure of 15 pounds to the 
•quare inch. Remove 'this pressure, or 
6ven a portion of it, and the boiling 
Point of all liquids changes correspond
ingly. in making reckonings on this 
■core it is calculated that the|e is a 
diminution of one degree for each 510 
fast of ascent. In the City of Mexico 
Water boils at 198 degrees F. and in the 
Himalayas at 180. By the above it will 
bo seen that “boiling” water Is not al- 
^ays equally hot. This explains why it 
« next to impossible to cook beans. 
Potatoes, etc., in mountainous regions.— 

Louis Republic.

Proceedings Against Mayor Kennedy.
At the rate at whicEPUhe quo warran- 

Proceeding# to unseat Mayor Ken
nedy are progressing, a decision may be 
reached about the time his term of office 
Expires. A further step wa® taken yester- 
5^7 0,1 an application to compel W. 
jjptnell, the new relator, iu place of 
w- F. Saxton, jr., to answer further 

, questions on cross-examination, 
w attend for the purpose on Monday

u*îUCtl and sickness in children
g caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
^»2l3A?tor.SiTee by removing the

n*e. Give it a trial and be oonvinoed.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYten other makes whioh I have HURRAH
- OF CANADA. 1

FOR THE RACESTo Examine the Book».
A.. C. Neff, expert accountant, leaves 

to-dây for Parry Sound, having been en
gaged by the Town Council there to 
make a special audit of the treasurer’s 
books. Last January it was discovered 
that Treasurer Foot bad failed _ to 
credit himself with having received 
about $2000 of taxes, which he claims 
to have overlooked by mistake. This led 
the council to pay mure attention to 
the books, and two new auditors were 
appointed, and after an examination of 
the books one of the auditors resigned, 
and another one was appointed with the 
same result. Last week The Canadian
publicly <%>ened the matter up, with the . _ ,
result that Mr. Neff has been engaged jured. Two men named McDonald and

, 1 c. Leary will probably die.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lowes tit. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and (Jane Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre,

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Haliiax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
theee points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial llailway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity , and heated by 
steam Iron; the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety ol 
travel® ra.

Comiortablaand elegant bullet sleeping 
and day caiv are run on all through ex
press train#.

The popular summer seat bathing and 
fishing resorts ol Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or ore reached by that 
route.

nun.€j*AAAAA> aaaaaaaaaa.

xrTrain Service For Buffalo
On June 10th a most efficient train 

service to Buffalo will go Into opera
tion. The train leaving Toronto at 9.03 
a.m.
and will' return at 6.25 p.m., reaching 
Toronto again at 10,10 p.m.

CANADIAN
.SAFETY
MATCHES.

Before going give u« a call and «ee the. 
finelt assortment ofFLAMER

MATCHES. HATS t r.will arrive ih Buffalo at 12.30 p.m., s
ke no 
Ley bad no 

were in *
in all colors suitable for the occasion.

nrnamlte Explosion at the Falls
Niagara Falls, May 23.—By a prenia^ 

ture explosion of dynamite in the tun
nel trunk sewer, five men are badly in-

JOSEPHROGERS■

\vwwwwt
O a • dra
ft, und silenc* 
d unset came 
, as no help 

ùf Willie

ie court ad* 
t 10 o’clock.

The

45 and 47 King-atreet Ea»t.

Light only on the 
box and are equal to 
any foreign make.

A necessity _ when 
sailing or camping. 
No wind or storm 
can extinguish them.

*
TENDERS»y to make an audit of the books.

>ff»l

A few Pennies
on the one hand—ruined garments on 

the other. That will be the result of your 
trying to save money by using poor, 

cheap washing-powders, instead of Pearl
ine. Just consider. How much could 

<z"\ you save in a year if you bought the 
h \ cheapest and most worthless ? And 
fl ) how far would it go toward pay

ing for the things ruined in a 
single month?. You can’t save 

anything by buying cheap wash- 
ing-powders. The way to 
save money in washing is 
to use what has been 

x proved to be absolutely safe. eThat is 
|C V* Pearline. Millions use it 417

TT▼ Grand Trunk Railway 
UNION STATION. 

Tenders for Painting.

rM
ASK YOUR GROCER OR 

TOBACCONIST FOR THEM,
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
Passenger», lor Great Britalu or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal oa Sunday 
inoruiug will join outward mail eteamer 
at Kimonski on the same evening.

The attention or shippers is directed ^ 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of Hour and gen
eral merchandise intended lor the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also lor shipments oi grain 
and produce intended lor the European 
market, <

Tickets may bo obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATUEKSTUN, • 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 

93 lioBsin House Block, York-et reel, 
Toronto.
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E. B. EDDY CO.,THE Sealed Tenders addressed to Edmund
Wraggo, Union Station, Toronto, will be 
received uc> to 5 p.m., on Friday, the 31st 
May, for painting the brick work, etc., of 
the old portions of the building, 

j Specification and form of contract can 
be seen ahd forms of tender obtained at 
the office of Edmund Wragge, Union 
Station.

The company does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

L. J. SEARGEANT. General Ma 
Montreal, May 20, 1895.

£
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I HULL, CANADA,Toronto Branch,
29 Front-street west.

Vvty 1 *
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/Z SPECIAL PRICES ONY nager.

ItV HARDWOOD FOR IMMEDIATE DEI IVERY.1er Chlcora
and „ DR. COWLING’Sc 7 a.«n.

ranting the 
■o (Niagara, 
a.nd Buffalo- 

will find
at 6 o’clock

re niedCô»

English Periodical Pills
He is Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow-

^lnLe,?nju,ior.nt^=erTlt‘o0,r3 D. POTTINGER,
by mail on receipt ot price. 49 King W„ . General Majiajperw
upstairs, Room 6. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Railway Office, Moncton, N. B..
And by all druggists, 16 26th April, ’86, . *

: />
P. BURNS & CO•9

Ptione 181*246O® King«etreet B et.
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IF IT SHOULD HAPPEN
. to be the first TON of

C($al or CORD oUWood we've ever sold you—then we’ll gain a regular 
customer. Cbme expecting to get “honest” aud “full” measure and 
we’ll meet your expectations every time.

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE—Corssr Queen end Bpadina, Tel. 2349 and 2246. 
BRANCH OFFICES at Corner Collage ana Yonge, Tel. 4048, and Corner 

Queen and Parliament, Tel, 1310. ___________
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John Macdonald & Co. empr

RING UP*
/ F:

SKEANS' DAIRY CO’Y rTO THE TRADE: m

BARGAINS. SIX.0 i
FOR BEAUTIFUL CLEARWOOLENS: 1

MAPLE SYRUP 85c. PER GALLON.Previous to our •eml-*nnuel stock 
taking June 1st we are showlryr 
at clearing prices all odd pieces 
and short ends in

r : Complacency will wreathe the countenance of everyone who comes here and participates in the 
FEAST of BARGAINS. Huge tables of Clothing groaning under their load. Pile after pile of 
the newest creations in Dress Materials; American, French, European and Canadian individùally 
stamped on every yard of stufl in the stores. Hosts and hosts of big values, with but small prices 
attached, tor whose proper description newspaper space is inadequate. Everything here that should 
be here, with values ail leaning your way in every instance.

- UNAilllSl GUARANTEED FINEST QUALITY. 
201-203 KING - STREET WEST.SUITINGS,

PANTINGS,
SERGES,
WORSTEDS,
mantlings.

But .They 
denciand 114; Commerce, id., 135 ami 134; Mont

real Telegraph. 165 and 161; Richelieu, 98 
1-4 and 97 1-2; St. Ry., 198 and 197 7-8; 
Cable, 154 7-8 and 164 5-4; Telephone, 157 
1-2 and 156 1-4; Duluth, 6 3-4 and 6; do. 
pref., 13 1-2 and 11; C.P.R.. 61 1-2 and 60 
5-8; Gaa, 203 and 201 1-2; Toronto St. Ry., 
77 3-4 and 77 6-8; Jf.W. Land, 65 asked.

C.P.R., 26 at 50 1-4:

MARKETS ABE UNSETTLED.
Queen's Birthday—Store Closed. in the Army and Navy Stores and you will reap an immediate harvest of Irom 50 to 100 percent

Read the Bill of Fare below: THE HYflMSFTUBA T IN CHICAGO OPBNKO HIGH
ER, RUT CLOSED FETE KISH.If there is one day in the 

year above others in which 
the holiday spirit takes hold 
of all classes of citizens it is 
the Queen’s Birthday. We 
all delight to do honor to Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, who 
for these long years has so 
wisely and successfully ruled 
over the destinies of the great 
British nation.

We delight as Canadians to 
call ourselves Britishers, be
cause there is so much that 
is noble in the name. Who 
is it that has peopled the 
civilized world to-day ? 
Where comes that enterprise 
that marks the world’s pro
gress ? From whom have 
emanated those Conquests in 
art, literature and science that 
are the proud boast of this 19th 
century ? It is not too much 
to say that the great Mother 
Land, across the sea, is the 
Mother of these many evi
dences of an advanced civilic 
zation, in a world that, de
spite the meanings of the 
pessimists, is daily growing 
brighter and better.

Canada, a bright gem in this 
coronet, joins most heartily 
with Her Majesty’s subjects 
the world ovêr in extending, 
to our Queen the best and 
happiest wishes of the day, 
and though the years are ad
vancing, that she may be long 
spared to live and reign over 
a happy and prosperous peo
ple.

»Orders Solicited, Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

Morning Males :
Cable, ;400 at 155, 10 at 155 1-2, 25 at 
154 1-4: Richelieu. 25 at 97 1-2; St. Ry., 
25 at 198; Gas, 123 at 202 1-2, 127 at 202 
3-4; Telephone, 67 at 156 1-4, 2 at 156; 
Toronto St. Ry., 50 at 77 1-2.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 50 at 51;Cable, 
75 at 154 1-2, 50 at 164 3-4,
7-8; Telegraph,. 25 at 161; St. Ry., 75 at 
197 13-4, 50 at -198; do. new, 175 at 196; 
Toronto St. Ry.,.125 at 77 1-2; Montreal, 2 
at 219; Commerce, 200 at 135;
Cotton, 25 at 129 3-4.

&
YONGE-ST. StORE, QUEEN - ST. STORE,KIN G-ST. STORE. Stood 7 toThe Wall-Street Market Wat Stronger, 

Closing Firm For the tirangere-Consol» 
arc Higher—CanndIan FaelBc Weaker 
and Telephone Stronger—Bank Clear- 
lag^at Toronto—Latest Gossip.

John Macdonald & Co; the248 YONGE-ST. 398 to 400 Queen-st. W.133 to 135 K1NG-ST. E.
Wellington and Front-street» East. 

Toronto.
MEN’S CLOTHING.

Men’s Serge Suits $3.49, worth $6.60, 
Men’s Serge Suits $4.99, worth $6.60, 
Men’s Tweed Suite $6. worth $7.60. 
Men’e Tweed Suite $6.49, worth $8. 
Men’s Tweed Suite $6.99, worth $10.
A mixed lot of genuine Scotch Tweed 

Suite will be sold Thune day and Saturday 
only, for $7.49, worth $12.

Black Venetian coats and vests, choice 
of any part in this store, $13.60 goods 
for $9.99, Thursday and Saturday; $16 
goods for $11.49, Thursday and Sat
urday; $16.50 goods for $12.49, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Men’s Pants <96c, worth $1.25.
Men’s Pants $1, worth $1.50.
Black Worsted Pants, narrow and wide 

stripes, $1190, worth $3.
BOY’S CLOTHING 

Boy’s 2-piece Suits 99c, worth $1.26, 
Boy’s 2-piece Suits $1, worth $1.50. 
Boy’s 2-piece Suits, $1.25, worth $1.76, 
Boy’s 2-piece Suits $1.50, worth $2. 
Boy’s 2-piece Suits $2, worth $2.50. 
Boy’s Sailor Suits 60c, worth $1. 
Children's Blue and Black Skirts Suits, 

nicely trimmed, 99c, worth $1.60.
Children’s Galatea Skirt Suits, all col

orings and styles. The $1 ones for 60c, 
the $1.26 ones for 75c.

Knickers 25c, worth 50c, knickers 49c. 
worth 76c.

25 at 154 Harvard shirts, 26c, reg. price itDRESS GOODS.
We have about 200, pieces of 

figured Worsted goods In navy, myrtle, 
brown, tan. black, fawn,-green, bronze 
and cardinal clearing out at 5o.

150 pieces of all-wool French* Cashmere 
Serge In black, brown, tan, peacock blue, 

dinal and grenat shades for 12 l-2c, 
bheap at 25c.

75 pieces of Self Colors with small 
raised figures and stripes, In all 
new fawn and brown shades. 46 Inches 
wide, only 25c, made to sell for 75c. 

iHeiavy Navy Serge only 12 l-2c.
Cashmere Serge in a variety of col

ors at 19c, all-wool and double fold.

Bet « «he L. 
1# to * For

dark,
60c.Thursday Evening, May 23.

Montreal, yfce Prlsond
Fall-The 4 
Honrs-Intel

sad ether J

A WRANGLE ABOUT COAL.

ÂM Inquiry Will Be Made as to Deviation» 
From Contracta

The Executive Committee yesterday 
leased the report of the Committee of 
Works respecting a big batch of aide- 
walks end pavements, excepting the as
phalt recommended for Bruuswick-avenue, 
which waa referred buck as the Executive 
considered it too expensive for such a, 
thoroughfare.

Aid. Scott made a strong protest 
against the ‘location of the city stables 
at King and Dufferin-streeta. ’The mat
ter went on to council.

The project for water supply to Tor
onto Ferry Company’s Hotel aud 
grounds at the Island unanimously pass
ed.

There wps a long and acrimonious dis
cussion on the Property Committee’s re
commendation of the acceptance of 
Messrs. Rogers & Co.’s tender of $3.36 
per ton for anthracite coal. McGill’s 
tender at $3.27 per ton had been ruled 
out as informal through non-compliance 
with the specifications. Aid. R. H. Gra
ham and others challenged the fairness 
of this procedure, and insinuations and 
personalities prevailed for an hour. The 
report passed. An inquiry will be made 
into the allegation that inferior coal was 
allowed in Rogers’ contract last year.

In reference to the Esplanade site for 
the Cobban Company Aid. Lamb moved 
that the report of the Property Com
mittee recommending $4.50 per foot for 
21 years be struck out. Aid. Jolliffe de
fended the reduced terms. Only Aid. 
Lamb and Hallam voted for striking out 
the report. The altered terms will go on 
to council, where the battle of the price 
will be fought over again.

The Fire and Light and Manufacturers’ 
Committees’ reports were adopted.

The City Treasurer was authorized to 
report on funds for the city’s share of 
the York-street bridge. This is in an
swer to the railway’s allegation that 
the city is not ready to do its part in 
the erection.

It was resolved to ask the council to 
appoint at its meeting on Monday an 
assistant police magistrate in place of 
the late Mr. Baxter.

and Montreal stock ex- Flanneletto shirts, 26c, reg.The Toronto 
changes have adjourned until Monday.

The earnings of Canadian Pacific 
the third week of May were $325,000, an 
increase of $3000.

Consols stead 
moneiy and at

Canadian Pacific weaker, closing In Lon
don to-day at 52 1-4. St. Fault closed at 
67 7-8, Erie at 15 6-8, Reading at. 10 1-8 
and N.Y.C at 104.

The specie in the Bank of England in
creased £197,108 during the week.

for FLAGS price 60c.

Cotton half hose, 4 pairs for 

25c, worth 60c.

Col. merino socks, 2 pair for 

25c, reg. 60c. _

Heavy wotoi socks, 2 pair for 

25c, reg. 60c.

Unlaundricd shirts, 29c, worth 

60c.

White dress shirts, 46c, worth 

75c.

White dress shirts, 66c, worth

closing at 106 1-8 
3-16 for account.

for& theDominion Ensigns FTER < 
hours tl 
Dallas ; 
murder 
last exi 
had ni

AFLAGS
VELVETEENS.

Black Silk Finish Velveteens, 20c,worthi

RICE LEWIS & SON Extra hetivy Twilled . Velveteen with 
d(t*3p silk pile for 60c, regular 76c, aH 
shades to match.I FOR DEALERS: 1 was no pod 

Leg, and- the jj 

further attend, 
manded back t 
the Fall Aseizj 

be put on tria 
First Balloj 

The first ball 
tion, but the 
lehr of the of 
opinion that tbj 
to justify conv 

■ let stood 9 tJ 
guilty. A tent 
over, but the 
victiou, the th« 
tog :

(Limite» «.'ll*

Corner King and Vlctorla-streate, 
Toronto.

CREPONS.
All the newest things in Crinkle Crê

pons In shlf colors and with fancy stripes, 
blue, pink, fawn, heliotrope, silver grey, 
butter color, maize. Some pretty stripe 
mixtures for 10c.

v> Mew York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Block 

Exchange to-day were as follows s
4

Church’» f 
POTATO» BUG PARASOLS.Chure ht

potatobui Open- High- Low- Cloe Good strong Parasols with durable cov
erings, only 25c. _

Full size Parasols, neat handles, cov
erings, warranted not to cut, 40c.

Rich, handsome Parasols, rustic hand
les, Gloria silk coverings, for 60c, worth 

| $1.00

STOCKS. lug. in*est.
$1.£3H£?--mm iURpË

■■a
Am- Sugar Ref. Co.........

S American Tobacco.........
$ Cotton Oil..........................
ff Canadian Pacific..............

® OhL,Burlington 
$ j Uhioago Oaa Trust.........

§j ! Del.* Hudson.................
§ Del., Lao. A W...............

® LoulevMe&" Nash Vliie ."
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.& CordageCo_„;.

New England............... !!
N.Y. Central <fc Hud... 

■’ Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern......... ..
General Electric Go.... 

* f Rock Island £ Poe.....
e) Omaha.................................

Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mall............... ..
Phils. £ Reading...........
gk Paul.....................v.
union Paciflc.............1.
Western Union..v..A. 
Distillers, paid up....\.
Jersey Central............*.
National Lead............ k
Wabash Pref..........
Kansas & Texas. ..t»... 
Southern Railway......

“ “ Pref.

118 118U
107*4 106

116 117)4
107)4 106 Job lot of Neglige shirts, 45c, 

worth $1.

Neglige shirts, 76c, worth $1.25.

Union flannel top shirts, 60c, 

reg. 76c.

French Balbriggan underwear, 

86c the suit, reg. $1.26.

Ribbed cotton underwear, 67c 

the suit, reg. $1.

Col. merino underwear, 98c the 

suit, worth $1.60.-

Job lot of silk ties, 10c, worth

I;■-iSis
51)4

68)4 28 k 75)4
61)4 61)4 61)4/jstiToiSmuiT'

m MCU0C9BR1 ‘h »)4 7*4 7J4lr— i i
Fancy Parasols wfth deep frills for78)4 7994

74 H 75)4
7546 79 GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. 

Sateen Shirts 66c, worth $1.
Oxford Shirts 26c, worth 50c. 
Flannelette Shirts 26c, worth 50c,
Flannelette Shirts 22c, worth 40c.
Flannelette Shirts 19c, worth 85c
Boy’s Shirts 16c, worth 26c.
Regatta Shirts 39c, worth 60c.* , j | ;
Regatta Shirts 59c, worth 76q,
Gents’ nightrobes 49c, worth 76c. 
Merino underwear 76c suit, worth $1. 
French balbriggan 90c suit, worth 

$1.26.
Warranted 4-ply linen collars 8 for 26c. 
Gents’ neckwear in knots, Derby* and 

bows for 10c.
A better line 3 for 26c.
Suspenders 16c, worth 25c.

HATS. ETC.
Boys’ knockabout bate for 26c.
Boys’ Varsity cap» 10c, worth 16e. 
Yachting caps 19c, worth 26c.

Men’s, fedbraa 50c, worth $1.
DRYGOOUS.

All-wool dress goods, dark colors, re
gular 26c, Thursday and Saturday 18

Double-fold tweed effects, 12 l-2c, 
worth 26c.

Heavy tweed suitings, worth 26c, 
Thursday aud Saturday 12 l-2c.

Crêpons in all the new shades and fancy 
effects, from 9c up.

Best English prints, fast colors, 6c, 6c, 
7c, worth 7c, 10c, 12 l-2c.

Heavy Oxford shirtings, special, lie, 
worth lgc.

Shaker flannels at 6c, worth 7c,
Table linen 16c, worth 26c.
Toweling 4 8-4c, worth 7c.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR BAR
GAIN DAY ONLY.

■74)4 85c.7494
54 54 H 1 I -WHITE QUILTS.

Large Honeycomb Quilts and Fringe, 
lor 60c.

10-4 Each Maraeilee Quilt, 95c.
ART MUSLINS AND CRETONNES.

A large lime of Art Mulling, the choic
est patterns at 5c and 6c.

LADIES* HANDKERCHIEFS.
1000 dozens Handkerchiefs, fancy bord

ers for 2c each.
A big stock of Embroidered edges, 7c 

each, worth 15c.
Handsome Hem-stitched with initial 

bountifully worked in the corner for 
' 10c.

43* 43%
181* .131%

isi*
146)4

43)4 4
! IChurch’s

Potato Bug Finish
131)4 131)8 Viiâü

146)4
ÜMiiii I 5 For acquitl 

Far guilty
Venn

146)4 14614
58)4MM 68k

£) is put up In Bulk Barrels, 300 lbs. net; in L 
•) 50-lb. Duck Sacks, shipped 5 in outer « 
S) coarse sack; in vMb. bags, 12 in a barrel; x< 
•) 7%-lb. bags, 40 in * barrel; small seine « 
§ top tins in % gross cases.

We can ship you any quantity.
I! Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East Æ 

v Toronto, Ont.
Distributing Agents for Toronto.

^Xs)®®®®®<sxS)®(2XSXSXS)®<S>(S>®(5)CSXSXS)®CS>SXs)
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iu convicting 
Of the attempi 
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694 694
42

10194 102 
19
98)4 99)4

694
4294 4:42

10194 102
19)4 18)4

9894 99)4
33 839434
6834 «9)4 08)4 MM
38)4 8 14 88)4 3SH,

ICO* 100)4 100)4100)4
.1 \ li.'iL: 1J llJsa 2«T4 26)4 20)6 PRINTS.

A big variety of fast color prints for

Heavy English Prints, wide width. In 
light and dark coloring, large and small 
patterns, all warranted fast colors, for 
6c, worth double.
SATEENS AND WASH GOODS.

A lot of fine washing challies in large 
handsome patterns, deal’lug at 5c.

Delatnette Prints for wrappers, In dark 
and light grounds, for 8c.

Swiss check Muslin for aprons, large, 
small and medium checks, for 60 and 8c. 
LADIES’ WASHING BLOUSES.

300 dozen light and dark print and 
sateen Blouses, the correct shapes, sty
lish goods for 49c.
STAPLE DEPARTMENT BAR

GAINS.
Henvy Factory Cotton, 35 Inches wide. 

3c, regular 5c goods.
5000 Mill Ends or Remnants, in differ

ent qualities and lengths, your choice of 
any at 3o per yard.

THESE PRICES ARE FbR BAR

GAIN DAŸ ONLY.

!194 199420)4
26c.88M 66M674 664Bank Clearings at Toronto.

The clearings this week are greater than 
for corresponding weeks of two previous 
years, which were only for five days. Fol
lowing are the figures, with comparisons :

Balances 
*179,938 

84,099 
16$, 778 
128,893 
105,088 
128,197

.......... *5,800,176 $781)994
-------- *717,766

651.783 
847,475

14U l«M 14)4 144a
Heavy Web braces, 10c, worth929492>a

21)4
92)4 92)4 I *

12194 20 20 ■elves to the 
remark of Jui 
ter edjournme

100)4 100101)4 101 20c.3494 3496 ■4M 34H
Clearings.

May 17.................. .................... I1.254j000

....EE'S
............... 905,260

19)4 1996
17)6

19 19)4 Silk-web braces, 25c, worth 

English collars, 10c, worth 20c. 

.Umbrellas, 26c, worth 50c. 

Small peak caps, 10c, worth 25c. 

English peak caps, 26c, worth

17)4 17)4
18M

1744 a . A13M 14)414)4
ft*:::::::::
M::v,
May 28...,
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39)4 39H 399440
Christian Workers’ Convention.

The initial session of the third annual 
convention of the Christian Workers’ So
ciety was held yeeterday in the Denison- 
aventie Church, and will continue until 
Monday. There will be services each ev
ening. Among thé delegates present yes
terday were : Revs. P. W. Phiilpott, pre
sident ; George E. Fisher and Evangelists 
J. Desson and R. Murray, all of Toronto ; 
Pastor Gurney and Mesdames Payne and 
Windfim of London, Ont.; Evangelist Mc
Kenzie, Mr. Glenn and Mrs. Butcher of 
Hamilton ; Evangelist Carswell and two 
lay delegates of Oshawa ; Evangelist 
Shields and two lay delegates, of Port 
Hope ; Evangelists Sherwin of Wingham, 
Pastor Beatty, St. John, N.B. ; Rev. R. 
McCarthy. Mich.; Rev. A. W. and Mrs. 
Roffe o^ New York State. In addition to 
these appear on the program the names 
of Rev. Dr. Zimmerman, Peterboro ; El
der H. S. Hallman, editor Gospel Banner, 
Berlin ; Presiding Elder Bowman of the 
Mennonite Church, Berlin ; Rev. Thomas 
Webb, Congregational Church, Toronto; 
and Rev. SFcD. Kerr of the Agnes-street 
Methodist Church.

A paper on “ Church Government,” by 
Rev. G. E. Fisher, was followed by au 
animated discussion, and an excellent ad
dress on ” The Most Successful Method 
of Securing Permanent Evangelisation,” 
by Pastor A. W. Roffee, was warmly re
ceived.

noms Mime unsThree cheers for the Queen 
shout five million voices in 
Canada.

Totals..
Lost waek............................... *5,681,653
Cor. week, 1894.................... 4.114,776

•• •• 1893................  6,311,186

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

s

50c.
gMoney Markets.

The local money market la unchanged at 
4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. At New 
York the* rates are 1 to* 11-2- and at Lon
don 1-4 to 1-2 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate le unchanged at 2 and 
the open market rate 13-16 per cent.

Store open to-morrow, Saturday, 
when Bargain Day prices, as published 
in the daily papers of Wednesday, will 
hold good throughout the entire day.

English fedora hats, 60c, worth
*

86c.26 Toronto-street, .
English knockabout hats, 26c, 

worth 60c.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR 
BARGAIN DAY ONLY.

Tips From Wall-street
The market generally dosed firm. 
Distillers was an exception and closed 

-« 20.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar 58,100 shares, St. Paul 12,900, N.W. 
4900, R.I. 3060, 'pi & H. 1000, J.C; 2900, 
Wax 2500, N.Q. .5060, Reading 20,500, L. 
& N. 4200. B. A Q. 15,000, Atchison 3200, 
C. Gas 8000. Distillers 90,800, Manhattan 
2000, G. E. 2000.

’ Foreign Exchange.
Bates of exchange, a* reported ‘ by S rallia» 

Jarvis *00., nook brokers, ere as follows:
Between Banka. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellera 
NSW York funds I H to M I par to 1-64 P™ 
Sterling. 60 day. I 9% I 9)4 to 9 9-16 ,

do demand I 10)4 to 10X1 I 994 to 9 13-16 -
-RATSS m HEW. TOEX.

-posted.

4.87X 
4.88)4

14,16,61, SO Ï0H6E-ST.DURING
REBUILDING:

4

ARMY and NAVY clothing company, limited.
VAotual, Canadian Produce Co., Toronto *t

/ttfSterling. 60 days.... I 
do. demand.... |

the market ruled heavy and finally closed 
on a break. Receipts of hogs were quite 
large and packers were disposed to 4ell 
against their * purchases of hogs, as the 
cash demand shows no Improvement. There 
was also considerable selling of long stuff 
by both local and outside holders, 
tendency of the market is lower, but 
further advance in wheat might prevent 
a decline.

Henry A. King & Co. received the fol
lowing despatch over ttfeir private wires 
to-day from Chicago : ' The market had a 
congestive chill and the wheat pit made 
a stampede, carrying July down to 78 3-8c. 
A land-slide like this was popular on the 

apparently; In fact, the trade 
seemed to rush like a runaway team on 
the selling side. The congested state of 
the trade is to blame for that, and we 
will see haw far the trade succeeded 
carrying their attack. .The trade is large 
and liable to' get demoralized, but two to 
three days will find things pretty well 
adjusted all round. The crop news had 
nothing to do with the break; it 
simply a break from extreme tension, 
which su^h a nntrket as we have had so 
often causes. We still believe in wheat 
selling at higher prices, but a stampede 
like this may go further than it ought 
to go. We are simply believers in very 
material crop damage, and such damage 
as will cause wheat to sell much higher 
eventually. Corn receipts are too heavy 
for the trade. Replanting will be 
eary and it throws the crop into addi - 
tioiial troubles. Still these receipts are 
too large to support 
JThe strength of wheat has helped corn. 
So long as receipts keep up to their pre
sent rate corn will do no good to the 
buyers. Oats fire firm and have ruled firm 
all day. We are promised some rains if 
weather bureau indications are true; if 
they come they will help the crop, 
any break oats would do to buy.

Provisions—Trade minimized; very lit
tle doing and that not enough to make 
any feature. WTe simply think provisions 
are low and favor purchases on breaks.

British Markets
Liverpool, May 23.—Wheat, spring, 6s 6d 

to 6s 7d; red, 5s lid to 5s 11 l-2d;No. 1 Cal'., 
6s 9d U>( 5s lOd: corn, 4s 11 l-4d; peas. 
5s 3 l-2d; pork, 61s 3d; lard, 34s 0d;heavy 
bacon, 32s; do. light, 32s; tallow, no stock; 
cheese, white, 43b; do, colored, 44s.

London. May 23.—Opening — Wheat off 
coast rather firmer and 3d higher; 
passage strong and Is higher. Maize off 
coast rather firmer, on passage strong. 
Mixed American, proTnpt steamer, 23s 6d.

Liverpool—Wheat futures strong at 5s 
11 l-4d for pure and 11 3-TO for July. 
Maize futures strong at 4u 9 l-2d for June 
and July. Flour 19s. Peas 5s 3 l-2d.

Holiday on the Continent.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures strong, 

h,’t 6s 0 3-4d for June and 6s 1 l-4d 
July. Maize firm at 4s 10 l-4d for June 
and 4s 10 l-2d for July.

to 16c; large roUi.llc to 12 l-2o, and rteam- 
atv tulb 16c to 17c, and rolls 18o to ivc. 
Egg, «toady at 10c to 10 l-2c. Cheeae, thi, 
season’s make, 7 3-4c to 8c. Smoke 

the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

Liverpool and New York connection,.
How the I
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last evening, 
the jury bad 
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be at "once tak 
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the seven 
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doubt. After 
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nittal aw 
ome cauvai 

tibe acquittal 
verting to the 
named Charlei 
alter which a I 
10 votes for < 
viction. The 
George Munri 
bhry, and Ja 
farmer.

The evidenci 
pression upon 
of the prieoue 
and tie wife 
hearing that i 
never have ft

W. B. WEIL, Manager,STOCKS AND BONDS. 80 Coibo t* n © - <s t r e ©t.
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Poultry, Dried 

Apples, Beans, Baled Hay, Grain, Fruit, 
etc. Consignments and correspondence so
licited. Liberal advances 'on large ship
ments. References furnished on applica
tion. Telephone 2850.

FIRE PROTECTION. Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chicken», fresh, 50o to 

60c per pair; and turkeys 10c to 120.
Dressed hogs are steady at $5.5U tu v-- 

Ham,, «flicked. 10 1-2= to 11c: bacon, long 
clear, 7 3-4o to 8 l-4o; breakfast bacon, 
lie to 11 1-2; roll,. 8c to 8 
shoulder mo,. $13.50 per barrel; mes- 
pork. $15.50 to $16; do. short cut $16 
to $16.25; lard, in palls, 9c to 9 l-4c, tub», 
8 3-4c; tierces, 8 l-2o.

Beef steady,by quarters, fores, 4 l--c to 
6c; hinds, 7c to 9o. Mutton, 6o to 7 l-zc, 
and lambs 8c to 10c. Veal, 5o to 61-2C. 
Spring lamb,, $3 to $4.50,

Apples mid Yetretables.
Apple,, per barrel, $3 to $4: ----

dried, 6c: evaporated, 6 l-2c to 7o, 
potatoes, bag, in car lots, 46c to 50o, in 
small lots 60c to 66c: beans, bush., $1.30 to 
$1.36; cabbage, per doz„ 35c to f0o; celerj, 
doz , 30c to 40c: onions, bag, 60o to 75c, 
and beets, 40c to 50c per bag.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Qorernment 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in 
vest in larcre blocks at 5 per cent.

USE POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
equal to best Imported. HOU8EFU1M1SHING8 
Saab, Doors, Blinds. Mouldings, etc. Ask for 
catalogs and prices.

135

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Commercial Miscellany.

Oil oloaed at $1.67 1-2.
Gash wheat at Chicago 77 3-4o.
On the curb after close July wheat waa 

79 l-4o bid.
Pulta on July wheat 74 7-8c, calls 83 l-4o. 
Puits on July corn 53 3-4c, calls 66 l-8c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.90 

86 for October.
Cattle receipts nt Chicago to-day 

11,500, including 1500 Texans; market weak. 
r’6 134SZ Sheep 12,000; steady to strong.
181 179^4 Car receipts of grain at Chicago to^uay :
jt>8 Wheat 89, corn 369, oats 348.
165 160 Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago
158 157 to-day 42,000; official Wednesday 38,577 ;
119 118 left over 3000. Market fairly active and

5o lower. Heavy shippers $4.30 to $4.75. 
270 Estimated for Friday 31,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
.... ! 933 barrels and 2810 sacks; wheat 148,038 

51*fi 50% i bu*jholsv

na iiô“
90

154^ 154%
157% 157%

iÔ9* 197%
197 395%
77% 77

Telephone 1879.Office 2SKing-etreet W. I : : I :City nail Notes.
There was a conference zat the City 

Hall yesterday between representatives 
of the Toronto Ferry Company aud the 
city’s legûj. staff in reference to the ob
jections raised by the company to the 
city’s application for patents to the fore 
shores of the Island.

A building permit has been granted to 
J. Francis Brown for repairs to Nos. 
27 to 33.Soho-street, to cost $3700.

A test of the Ronald-engine at the To
ronto Athletic Club showed that water 
could be thrown np to the cornice of the 
high building.;

In the first three weeks* in May 38 
cases of infectious diseases were reported 
to the Medical Health Officer against 25 
during the same period in April. There 
were five cases of scarlet fever and fpur 
of typhoid. Seven cases of diphtheria 
have been reported at Rose - avenue 
etehool.

Aid. Burns has been elected successor of 
a> on the Court of 
, J; Graham takes his

THE RATH BUN CO’Y. Toronto Stock Market. floor, Scales \ Wilson310 Front-sL, Toronto, or Deseronto. Ont, 3.30 p.m.NOON.

Asked Bid Asked Hid

For i
House Cleaning

in
£21% 918218Montreal...............

Ontario.................
Molsons................
Toronto........... •
Merchants’.........
Commerce..........
Imperial..............
Dominion.............
Standard..............
Hamilton..............
British America.
Western Assurance...........
Confetleralio
Consumers’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph..... 
Can. N. W\ Lhhu Co,, Prof 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Ineamles’nt Light Co....
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Beil Telephone Co..............
Richelieu........................... ..
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

•• “ “ new
Toronto Railway.................
Penman...................... .
Britinh-Canadian L. & !.. 
B. & Loan Association...
Duluth, pref.........................
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co
Canada Permanent..........

“ “ 20 p.c
Canadian S. <L Loan...........
Central Canada Loan.... 
l>om. Savings «K lu. Soc. 
Farmers' L. A Savings..

“ “ “ 20 p.c..
Freehold L. & Savings... 

•* “ “ 20 p.c
Hamilton Provident..........
Huron A Erie L. & Sav..

*• “ •* 20 p.c
Imperial L. A Invest..,. 
Landed Banking A Loan
Land Security Co...............
Lon.-A Can. L. A A...........
London Loan.......................
London A Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan ...................
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan A Dob.....
Peopte’sLoan.............„..i
Real Estafe, L. A D. Co.. 
Toronto Land and Invt.. 
Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Loan A Savings... 
Western Canada L. A S.. 

*■ “ 25 p.c

do.8695 93

43 Yonge-street, Toronto. 241243*‘ 248*248
17:4

242

134%
179%

185
181 TENDERS.208

100165 tlYou will ! want 

Good Reliable
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
TENDER FOR OILS.

z • 168 167
•3Waeht Supplies118119

161% 161 161% 161
n Life CJ BALED TENDERS ADDRESS.» (TO 

O the undersigned and marked on the 
oaitsido “Tender for Oil” will be rec.lv.

until Monday, the 27th May, 1895, for 
the whole or any part of the oil require» 
by this railway during the year commence 
ing July 1st. 1895. .

Copies of the specification can M 
talned from T. V. Cooke, General Store* 
keeper, Moncton, N.B. ..

All the conditions of the specifloatioq 
must be complied with. D. POTTING*»* 

General Manager*

199% 201 199%
121 118

Fine Manilla Rope. Cooper Paint 
and Racing Compound, y

Flags. Blocks, AncliorTackles, etc,

AiKEKHEAD HlIiDWIff COMPANY,

201

Brushes, Brooms,
J1 :

Dusters, Etc.

123 118
70 7050** ed

160 Engagements at Chicago to-day for Buf
falo by water 355,000 bushels corn at 1 l-8c.

16 ino"
1M)1
150),

197)4

:much confidence.112
90

154%
157%

198%
HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokerstlio late Aid. Murr 

Revision, end Aid. J.
•eat on the Fire and Light Committee

• 6 Adelaldest- E.
Ask for BOECKH’S, which 

are for sale at all leading re
tail stores.

Stocks, Grain an 1 Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading: exchanges.

213-215 Board of Trade, Toronto

197 195 Chicago Markets.
McIntyre &. Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

78 76% On (
îiô" Railway Office* 

Monoton, N.B., 
May 14, 1895.

■> The Veterans* Célébration.
In honor of the Queen’s Birthday Çer 

Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans will 
assemble on Sunday afternoon at Sir John 
Macdonald’s monument in Queen’s Park 
at 3.15 p.m. From there they will march 
via College, Spadiua and Queen-street# 
to Euclid-avenue Methodist Church,where 
D.V. service will be held, 
will be preached by the Rev. J. F. Ockley. 
All medals, war decorations and badges 
will be worn on this occasion. The band 
will play church call at 3.30. A collec
tion will be taken up in aid of the sick 
fund.

11448 98

Breadstuff*.Î24* laii Open’g H’h'et L’st Close. TheFlour—The market is very firm. Straight 
rollers are $4.10 to $4.40 and Manitoba 
at $4.90 for patents and $4.65 for bakers. 

Bran—Trade dull and prices nominal at 
freights. Shorts $17, To-

Z PARKDALE It was exoe 
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prisoners. Be 
hi. remark. 
Impeachment 

. the juror., d 
before the tw 
brighter, and 
With hi. cost 
Dalla, lost 1 
ha. characte 
day.. Mm. I 
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adjourned unt 
tog arrived, ; 
made, to 9 o’ 
let arrived ,

At 9 o’cloc 
hie eeat, awl 

■ fate of the 1 
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jaded the 
brought to 
looking trigh 
way, and a. 
with a look 
glanced town 
,JP while hi* 
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Ijr .over thei

Turning to 
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78*
78*

«-•88 7 8)6When—July.........
“ —Sept......

«a/dSXoc».VJ 80 78*118ne
68* 5) 68dors—July...

•• -Sept.., 
Oaw—July ..

’’ -Sept.. 
Port—July...

” -Sept... 
Larfi—July...

—S-pL . 
Ribs—July...

—Sept...............

125* 122* UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

56%:63.- 57% 56$13,76% Toronto 
ronto freights,

Wheiat—Demand active, but very little 
offering. White and red sold outside at 
96c to 97c, but holders generally ask $1. 
No. 1 hard sold at $1, Port Arthur, and 
scoured at $1.05, Midland.

Barley—There is a good demand, with 
sales of feed at 50c outside.

Oats—The market is strong, with a-good 
demand. Sales of white at 38o to 
west, and at 40o east.

Peias—The demand is fair and

aofe 31%
30%

81% 80%s eThe sermon 39%29%
12 7?
13 15 
6 75 
6 Vi

WWfC '/y ” W'//,
"iîEADrsEf PlAfE» 1 

., FOR 
CÇS1R4L PRESS AÇÈPfCY. 

___ SAXWqtST -fOROHO-<Ai=?

iâê"
'
125%

120 12 62 
J2 90«p&DiVt

12 8?» 
13 20

12 02 
12 90

xsôff gueen-«tre#t.

Strictly first-class at lowest price* 
Phone 5211. W » H. STONE»

6 706 75 6 70
167* 6 65 6 85G 97 on

C 80 6 306 3;
6'60 u 60

6 40157 f,?C 50C 47115 114
114% ....

rpORONTO POSTAL OUtDB-DUBINa 
[_ month of May, 1896, mails 

ore du. es follows! CLoes» 
afln vya. J-m.

G.T.R.  ...................A00 Lü» 7.JJ

EEzs ssssfsS
».m. P*m wm. P» 

noon 8.86

120 W. A. CAMPBELL39c119120
106\IN 112 .... DVX.prices

firm, there being sales outside at 61c to 
62c.

100

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

50 40
120 Rye»—Business dull and prices nominal at 

68o to 60c.
Bufckwhent—Prices are purely nominal.

for'p\ 50

DIAMONDS 122)4 118)4 T., O- ............
Midland....».— »Toronto Savings & Loan Co. McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : 
The market to-day was u-nsettled and ner- 
voua. Opening higher, sold up to 81 7-8c 
for July, declined to 78 l-4cf rallying to 
78 3-4c at the close and 79 3-8o juat after 
the bell tapped. The crop news showed 
no improvement. Country buying was still 
large, but in smaller volume than tiyester- 
dav. The cash demand to-day was very 
limited and the break at the close was 
due to a sudden spasm of realizing and 
a let-ufci in the demand. We felt for the 
time being, at least, prices were being 
advanced too rapidly and advised custo
mers from the start to take profits À

1 l-4c over yesterday’s 
closing, but wound up with only l-4c im
provement. The strength was due to sym
pathy with wheat; 140,000 bushels was re
ported sold at the seal>oard, for export. 
There were charters here for 385,000 bush- 

of els. There was liberal soiling here for 
both country and »St. Louis account. Re
ceipts were 569 cars; 750 estimated for 
to-morrow. With favorable weather for re
planting the market should sell lower. 

Provisions .opened higher on outside 
170 1-8; Toronto, xd., 240 bid ; Commission prices: Butter, ch. tub,12 l-2o biVying and there were several rallies in
i\ 170 and 165; People’s, 116 1-2 to 14c; bakers , 6c to 8o; pound rolls, 15c sympathy with the strength in wheat, but

130 127BELL TELEPHONE DIVIDENDS. C. V.R.e.•••••• ••• I101
Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital. ...

$1,000,000
600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, on 
debentures. Money to lend.

i

7*5f2.00FREEHOLD LOIN AND SHINES 6.30 4.00 10 46 **Morning transactions : Commerce, 20,20, 
10, 20 at 135: Western Asuurance, 50, 50 
at 161; Incandescent, 20 at 110 1-2; Cable, 
25, 25 at 154 3-4, 50, 50 at 154 5-8; Tele
phone, 25 at 156 1-2, 25 at 156 3-4; Lon
don & Canadian Loan, 25 at 120.

Afternoon transactions : C.P.R,, 50, 50
at 51: Telephone, 11 at 156 1-2, 10, 25, 25 
at 157; Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 77 1-8; Cable, 
25 at 154 5-8. 25. 25, 25, 25, 25, 52 at 
J54 1-2, 25, 25, 2&, 25 at 154 6-8.

ofG.W.Re....e ••••"** 9.30We’ve a particularly nice 
stock—both in loose and 
mounted stones. We’ve 
cash buyers, 
careful buyers, and our 
customers get the benefit 
ot our years of experi
ence.

If you think 
of buying 
Diamonds 
see ours.

15a m, p.m.
M0 «5Æ u*

9M 8.8» HiICOMPANY.©F8 CANADA.
U.S.N.T ••••A. E. AMES, Manager,

SO Klng-st. West. 6,30 12 n

i1 aso4.00DIVIDEND NO. 71. U.a WH»r- Stst., # aJ#

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend English °” 'w^dM.dsy^*
ol 4 per cent, on thl capital .took of the Thar,day. at 9.30 wea”, 774l
company has been declared for the current noon, mails to lloo*half year, payable on and after ^e first p.m. **»»'*«*£*} 0c!*'loùêBf.
day of June, next, at the office of the days and ^kursdwr _ ^ 12 noon. TW
company,*cornea- of Victoria and Adelaide- on dates Of English m»ti4
streets, Toronto. The transfer books foliowlng are th<r date% ot cm 7,Js 
will be closed from the 17th to the 31st for^h* month of M y 20f j], 22è
May, inclusive. _ . ^ “2 ^ 2d’ 30. 3L
anïuaIC^nèétlug* of

ï?1heato,t2,oeP^-t^m,fên/.U?or IS pur-’ j

e-loetion oTdi^^r^to^^1 reP°r*’ “ I tog

By order of the Board, 1 ca^e to htA «t such branch
S. C. WOOD, Managing Directory » orders payable atip8ï?UpA.TTK80N, 

Toronto, 17th April, 1895.

We’ve PUBLIC OFFICE. THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Bualnees fair at St. Lawrence market and 

prices steady.

CREDIT FONCIER F.C.Long Distance Lines. G firalB.
One load of white wheat sold at 9.4c 

and one load of peas at 64c. Oats higher, 
200 be-shels selling at 40 l-2c to 41c.

Corn advanced
i;

i
capital............... ....$5,0000,00

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telerttone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find conveuient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepooe Company. 37 Temperanco- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

28 Weillngton-st. East,
Special rates quoted for large loans on central 

City property.

Hay aud 91 row.
Hay undhàïigeti.with receipts of 20 loads: 

sales at $9 to $11.50. Car lots 
baled $8.50 to $9 for No. 1 and $7.50 to 
$7.75 for inferior. Straw steady at $7 
to $8.

5 in

W. E. LONG. Manager51

246 Montreal *tock Market.
Montreal, May 23.—Close—Montreal; 220 

and 217 1-2: Ontario, 97 and 84; Molsons. 
175 and 
Merchants

I

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

SSatry Produce

144 Yonge-street. 51
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